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The
.mg Sea question was before tlie eabi.ist week.
It is understood that tlie
has taken a favorable turn witliin the
lew days, and that Secretary Blaine
(•ecu advised by Lord Salisbury that
ill agree to Mr. Blaine’s suggestion
the method of selecting three of the
: a tors.In the Senate tlie comniit;i coast defences, through Mr. Dolpli.
introduced a 1 »ill for the purchase of
the door of
!' for fortifications.On
old
was a sprightly
L senate Jan. 12
and with
i leinan, short in stature,
I > gray hair, who was holding a sort
| eception among the members. He
Hon. James W. Bradbury, of Maine,
was a member of the Senate in 1847>enator Cockrell of Missouri intro!
i '■<! him to many of the Democratic senr -.
and afterwards Mr. Morrill, the
oi
the Senate, came across the
I
nber, and lie and Mr. Bradbury had
a long dial.In the House TliursMr. Holman introduced a resolution
I. list the granting of subsidies, and oil
I
previous question party lilies were
u for tlie first time this session.
Mr.
|, 1 participated in the brief discussion
.sreretary Blaine Thursday wired the
I
wing to .Minister Lincoln in London:
press tlie deep regret and sincere conlice of tin* President by reason of tin*
nted death of the Duke of- < larence
Avondah*.".Mr. Herbert oi Aiu.i
introduced in the House Thursday
! to lepcal tile section of the Bevised
I
\ ites which prevents the appointment
-imy officers of all who aided the late
iederate States.
'The prompt passage
'11is hill, Mr. Herbert said, would put
Government in a position to call into
ire veterans of the late war, South as
i as North, and enable the (iovernto avail itself of the experience of
itizens in the event of trouble with
.It the gun foundry in the Navy
ml
here there is great activity in
paring guns and shells, as there is a
k of guns for the existing vessels. The
:J is now being worked on a 12-hour
m m, whereas the regular service is hut
-lit hours.
If necessary the plant can
:un for 24 hours without
stopping, by
mis of three shifts of men, each workeight hours.Members of the Adiiistration have reached the conclusion
t; the Chilian (iovernment does not inni to apologize.
Members of both parat the Capitol are convinced that the
Nation is a very grave one.
it is evi-iu from the discussions of the last few
> that there
will he no division along
party lines if the President shall make
request of Congress in this matter. In
b the Democrats are very anxious to
live what they consider some political
mtage from seeming to take the mini ve..The will of the late Senator
iiii]> was entered for probate Thursday.
Joes not show definitely the value of
state but it will probably amount to
it s>OU,OUO.Hen. Datus E. Coon,
inlander of Ileintz Elman Post, H. A.
of San Diego, Cal., and senior vice
'’inlanderof the National Lnion Veteran
•mion, telegraphed President Harrison,
uisday, asking permission to raise a
-ade of troops for Chili.
Barbarous
mi ment of American seamen in
Valparlias aroused old soldiers there_The
made by Mr. Furness of England Frifor subscriptions from British ship
tiers to defray
the cost oi transportAmerican flour contributions to the
"Jan famine sufferers may result in the
•ate resolution authorizing the lease of
•ssel to send American food contribuns again being called up in the House.
The affair with Chili looks no better.
iliorities at Valparaiso have attempted
nsure < onimander Evans of the Yorkii, for saluting the .Spanish minister
ii he came aboard, and this is looked
Hi as a fresh insult in Washington..
•• new code of rules
to he reported by
House committee on rules, will not
tinue the practice begun under SpeakUeed by which 100 constituted a quon of the House when in committee of
The committee lias decided
whole.
ulhere to the practice in vogue prior to
71st Congress.
a

H a ink Matters. Steps have been taken
liangor for the erection of a monument
tx- Vice President Hannibal Hamlin. A
"nmittee, consisting of Daniel F. Davis,
J. Morse, 0. A. lloutelle and
1 L. Mitchell has been
appointed to res>' e
any contributions that may be made.
(Judge Samuel Titcomb, of Augusta,
le,l Jan. 13 of pneumonia, aged 71 years
J'l six months. He was admitted to the
‘hiuebec bar in 1842 and settled in Aubta. He was mayor in 1809-70 and
>!,ed four terms in the legislature, and
,lw a iiank official for 30
He leaves
years.
sou.
He was one of the wealthiest
1(11 in
Augusta.The Massachusetts
‘'•He ommissioners, in their report to the
Wslature, say that the charges of Dr.
"'ley, of Maine, about tuberculouis, are
.'"'He—M. S. Spear, judge of the Munil’li
Court, of Hallowed, and brother of
bur Spear of Gardiner, died Jan. 13, of
"funonia.... At the meeting of the gov-

■kwellyn

and

council,

Agent Howard

Joarnal fiMisMi Co.

iplcan

Boutelle’s Witty Speech.
for a commercial treaty having failed,
each country after February 1 will levy
with the council his sales for eight months the maximum tariff on imports from the HE PUNCTURES VARIOUS DEMOCRATIC
HUMBUGS.
up to the last of July, when he was super- other.A Denver detective now in San
seded.
The sales amounted to $57,974.05, Francisco claims to have 30 affidavits
In the House Friday, after the adoption ;
which is very large, owing to the new law showing that Dr. Graves did not murder of the first of Holman’s picayune resolu-'
Mrs. Barnaby, and insinuating that Mrs. tions, Mr.
which closed many of the liquor shops....
Boutelle, of Maine, began an
Trdas. J. A. Linseott, treasurer of the Worrell did the poisoning.A despatch amusing speech by
exclamation:
the
of
the
the
coincidence
from
Home
has
Maine Central R. R., has resigned. He
says
“What a comical old humbug the Demoand
of
Simeoni
deaths
Cardinals
since
been in the employ of the company
Manning cratic party is.”
1871; was first auditor and eight years ago so affected the Pope that he exclaimed:
Year after year, he said, Congress after
“I feel that my hour is also approachwas made treasurer.
He is to be succeedCongress had the same old tune on one
ed by George W. York, the present audit- ing!”.The report published in several string.
He sat here yesterday and looked
or, who will he succeeded by W. \Y. Colby
papers stating that the poet Whittier was on the remarkable spectacle presented by
.Hon. Luther S. Moore, of Limerick, ill with the grip is entirely unfounded.
the gentlemen from Indiana (Mr. Holman)
a prominent attorney, died Jan. 14.
aged Mr. Whittier is enjoying very good health. who administered to the brethren around
of
the
He had .Steamers are running in some
70 years, after a week's illness.
him, in allopathic doses, the medicine of
served in both houses of the State Legisla- rivers and bays in Nova Scotia that never retrenchment and reform.
in
winter.Sir
a
vessel
The performance was simply a repetiture, and was president of the Senate in before knew
1854.
He was a trustee of Limerick Acad- John Thompson, minister of justice, ad- tion of the portrait made by Dickens am I
Conservatives
of
dressed
a
mass
surchildren
A widow and seven
meeting
the caricature of (Tuikshank. who depictemy.
In speaking ed that famous event when Mrs.
vive.Came Warden Albert French, of at Halifax. Saturday night.
^queers
Calais, is still striking terror among the of the reciprocity negotiations, he de- gathered the boys around her and adminas false the statement that the
nounced
woods.
Maine
in
the
Eastern
istered
to
a
poachers
them, with
long spoon, their
His most recent capture was a man who representatives had been snubbed by Mr.
dose of retrenchment and reform, in the
had been dogging deer on Baskahegan Blaine or the President in their attempted
shape of brimstone and treacle, for the
lake and who was the third party against negotiations with the United States.
purpose of breaking down their appetite
of
New
whom French has obtained evidence of j The person known in the slums
aud saving provisions.
was
arrestviolation of the game laws in the last ten York as “Jack the Slasher,”
Now, according to the prearranged form,
days..University scholarships were award- ed last week, just after he had at- Mr. Pecksniif arose, with taft'ee in one
man's
throat.
to
cut
a
drunken
of
the
students
! tempted
ed last week to graduate
hand and am lidmentin the other and unJohns Hopkins Cniversity. by the Board of His name is Henry C. Dowd, and the iden- dertook to follow the
great onward course
He
has
is
said
to
be
tification
Elder
Wallace
S.
Mr.
Studies.
complete.
Then his
of retrenchment and reform.
University
of Waterville, was awarded two hundred been in an insane asylum and is still other friend, ltev. Chadband, of Kentucky,
dollars for scholarship in Latin, this being thought to be crazy.Guy K. Brown. came in with a “bless
you my children,”
the alleged murderer of David Sanborn,
one of the highest ranks attainable—The
and pronounced the benediction.
There was more of history and fun in
publishing business of the late E. C. Al- of Salisbury, Mass., claims that he can
len was incorporated Jan. 14, by the heirs, prove he was in Haverhill when the mill- ! yesterday’s proceedings than he ever beHis father, who i fore witnessed in the House.
who will continue the business under the der was committed.
His volatile
lives in Livermore. Me., is now in New- friend from Alabama
name of E. C. Allen A Co., with five mem(Mr. Wheeler) had
exthe
A.
Wood,
bers.
President and Treasurer. Florence buryport.Walter
jumped upon the back of the debate with
W. Whitney; Di- Congressman and mowing machine manu- an alacrity which reminded one of a repJ. Allen: Secretary. A
of
ColGovernor
is
dead.The
facturer.
A.
W.
rectors. Florence J. Allen.
Whitney
resentative of the Darwin theory leaping
and 11. A. llallett_The Bowdoin alumni orado has promised to reprieve Dr. Graves upon the back of a trick elephant. (Laughheld their annual reunion in Boston last if the Supreme Court does not review the ter.)
That gentleman had got into difficulties
Thursday night. President Hyde, Prof. case beforfc the time now set for the exeEgbert S my the and Prof. ('liapman were cution.Henry J. Emerson, a Lewiston with his voice. He opened like a calliope
lion. E. P. Loving, law student, has been arrested, charged on a Mississippi river steamboat and he
among the speakers.
’<>1. was chosen president.Ex-Mavor with forgery and misuse of the mails. He wound up like a sandpeep with pneumoHeath, of New Orleans, a native of Maine, denies the former charge.The Nation- nia. (Laughter.)
is dead_Fire in Augusta last Thursday al Woman’s Suffrage Association is holdHe was afraid the gentleman had broknight destroyed Fred ClautieiT shake shop. ing a convention in Washington, D. C. en something inside himself. There was
Mona
rumor
in
was
There
F. E. Bowamn's hotel was badly damaged
Washington
the gentleman from Missouri (Mr. Dockand F. If. Bosliirs stable gutted.Lew- day night that the Chilians had tired on
ery) who was haunted all the time by the
iston is now talking earnestly of a mile the Yorktown, but it was unconfirmed.
nightmare of apprehension that he was too
track.There was a heavy thunder showgood looking to be taken for a Democratic
Ti kf Topics.
J. Malcomb Forbes, of
er in Canton, Thursday.Mr.
John C.
statesman, and therefore felt obliged, on
lias bought Arion, the two year all
Boston,
of
Nacashier
of
York
Saco,
Bradbury
occasions, to keep up the assurance of
old colt, which made the world's record Democratic
tional Bank, died last Thursday.
Mr.
party orthodoxy.
After all this comes the “deus exBradbury had long been a prominent citi- at 2.10 3-4 on the Stockton, Cal., kiteThe price paid
track a few months ago.
zen of Saco.
He was about 7’2 years old_
machina” gentleman from Indiana,'underThe President lias made the following is said to be over $100,000 and some put taking to start the reform machinery by
Arion is about 15 hands
nominations for postmasters in Maine: Jo- it at $150,000.
protestations, undertaking to deal with
seph Dimwell at Cumberland Mills, Kit- high, and is what is known as a “clever" public affairs as if they were anickle-in10
for
The
colt
is
horse.
already engaged
the-slot machine, even then attempting to
tledge C. Bray, at Madison, and Forrest
Boodwin at Skowliegan.In the ease of mares in 1802 at a service fee of $2500.
cheat the machine by dropping in a bogus
William J. Huberts vs. the Boston
Maine Appleton Webb, Esq., of Waterville, the nicklc.
(Laughter.)
railroad, for damages for injuries received well known owner of many speedy and
Mr. Bout el le inveighed against the Demis very enthusiastic
bred
at
horses,
crushed
between
ears
Pine
finely
by being
ocratic party for its lack of patriotism,
Point, in 1887, while employed as a brake- when talking of the prospects foi trotting saying that in the last six months lie had
He thinks
man, the jury in the supreme court in i;i Maine the coming season.
heard of only one patriotic remark being
there will be more races, faster time, and made
Sam Thursday, rendered a verdict for the
by a Democrat, and that Democrat
plaintiff in the sum of *4,808.78. This is more put into the 2.30 list in the season i was the estimable wife of the present GovHe
before
in
one
of
1802
than
ever
the second time the ease has been tried_
year.
ernor of New York. That lady on visiting
The Maine Central railroad directors have confidently expects that three out of his the executive mansion, had alluded to the
charmed
circle.
will
into
this
go
declared a semi-annual dividend of :> per string
necessity of refurnishing the house. She
cent_The executive council Friday morn- It is understood that Mr. Webb is nego- had said it was not necessary, in order to
for
an Electioneer stallion for the
an
order
the
comtiating
ing passed
instructing
put the mansion in order, to go beyond
mittee on the public buildings to ascertain Mountain Farm and in case the trade is
the routines of the American public. (Apthe feasibility of establishing an electric consummated it will of course be duly anplause on the Republican side.
plant for lighting the State House and the nounced.The Androscoggin Horse
She had further said that in order to
Breeders and Drivers' Association have
cost of the same.Two carloads of pulp
her daughters trousseau she
purchase
until
Jan.
27—
mill men 1'rom Boston and Bangor were at postponed their meeting
had found little occasion to go beyond the
horse
“HarriThe
gentleman's driving
Howland Falls last Friday.
It lias been
shops of Watertown. When the firms there
practically decided to erect a big paper son," which L. F. Tapiey recently pur- did not have the aiticle called for, she
in
chased
a
friend
for
Mass.,
Haverhill,
mill.
The party were transported across
would buy them of the manufacturers or
the Penobscot on the aerial tramway, this and shipped last week, will give the peoimporters. (At the word “importers’’ the
of that city a good idea of the kind of
the
in
the
world.
ple
being
longest tramway
Domotrats 1 u s: into laughter as if the
“HarriSeveral millions of capital was represented. stock Bucksport is turning out.
lady‘> remark strengthened the Demo.T. .1. Murphy, at whose saloon in Ban- son'' is a tine animal ami at the Eastern cratic view of the
situation.)
{ gor I)r. McClellan of Bucksport was found Maim- State Fair at Bangor last fall he
Boutelle also quoted Mrs. Flower as savtook the second premium in a class of
after
for
about
10 days,
having
disappeared
that
she
had
|
ing
yet to tind a better and
His former owner. Mr. Daniel
twelve.
was placed under arrest Wednesday and
place in which to shop than
cheaper
$450
for
him_
refused
the manner of the evaporation of Dr.
Kerst, repeatedly
the American stores.
(Applause by the
Dr. T. N. Drake, a well-know n horseman,
Mc( lellan's money was investigated. MurRepublicans.)
a
of
Portland
friends,
party
phy was released after having made a set- banquetted
Boutelle read an editorial from a New
tlement. restoring a large amount of the including Hon. A. Little, and Col. 11. S.
York paper calling attention to the imPittsfield.
at
the
House,
which
was
of
in
saLancy
the
Osgood,
money
disposed
mense exportation
of merchandise from
About thirty gentlemen
loon by the doctor_Mr. Blaine will be Friday night.
this country during the three months
were present.
There w as speaking after
t>2 years old on the51st inst.\ man from
November :10th last, and saying
Maine who gives bis name as Charles Bell refreshments.
Telegrams of regret were ending
that “so far as money making goes there
lias been arrested for the shooting of Dav- received from Gov. Burleigh and other is no visible reason w
hy the United States
id B. Sanborn in Amesburv. Mass. prominent people.E. B. Melvin, of should not have “a
happy new year,” and,
Erastus Haskell, one of the oldest citizens Exeter, has sold his pacer Ervin M. to continued Mr. Boutelle. the
only people
and business men of Augusta, died last Walter Cutter, of Cambridgeport, Mass.
in the United States to-day who fail to
night_Mis. C. A. Dyer of Portland, has The reported price is $5,000. This horse unite in the aspiration are those who claim
had two pictures accepted and bung at paced last season in Bangor at the East- to he the leaders of the Democratic
party,
He made his rethe 45th exhibition of the Boston Art ern Maine State Fair.
and 1 will sav to them that the people of
Club_Nearly 50 per cent, of the Colby cord of 2.20 3-4 at Hartland in a race in this great country are going to have a
W. Hill of Exeter has
students are ill with the grip and sickness 1891_Mr. F.
happy and prosperous new year in spite
prevails on every hand in WaterviUe.... bought of Mr. J. T. Fogg of Garland, the of the Democratic party, the gentleman
in the
stallion
record
2.30
Lothair,
Jr.,
are
to
arPennsylvania parties
expected
from Indiana (Mr. Holman) and his little
He also purchased
rive this week to resume operations with third heat of a race.
slot machine.
(Applause on the Republithe diamond drill at Small Point_In the the pacer Winslow which can pace a 2.20 can
side.)
The
suit of J. F. Haines vs ('. H. Nelson for clip, and Carnot, another pacer.
“Later in the debate on the second resbalance of pay for services, the plaintiff price paid for these horses is reported to
be $11,000. it is the opinion of some of the olution, Mr. Rusk, of Maryland, demandreceived a verdict for $152, Saturday....
ed the previous question.
Thomas (r. Price was arrested Monday horsemen that Mr. Hill has made a good >
Mr. Reed—Is the effect of that to cut off
morning at Eastport by Deputy U. S. trade. Lothair, Jr., is getting a big lot debate*?
Marshall Miller, of Calais, charged with of tine gentlemen's driving horses, and alThe speaker pro tern—That is the effect.
having been one of the sailors of the so colts which have speed. He is the sire | Mr. Reed
of Resolute, 2.26 1-2; the pacer Ervin M.,
(dryly)—We will have to goto
schooner Olive O. Robinson of Portland,
our own states in order to have that freewho two years ago left the vessel in a 2.26 3-4; Prince Harry, 2.29 as a four
dom of debate which belongs to an Ameridory with a compass and did not return. years old and other fast ones. Mr. Hill can citizen.
(Laughter.)
There are now 1008 inmates of the Sol- has recently purchased the pacer WhirlMr. Hill now owns live pacers,
diers’ Home at Togus, Me.
In the hos- wind.
pital there are 128 patients and over a two of which, it is said, can go in 2.20
Conference of Maine Dairymen.
hundred veterans died last year.
The and the other three in better than 2.40.
death rate at Togus is necessarily larger
Hon. X. A. Gilbert, Secretary of the
than in some towns of eight or ten times
Political Points.
The Republican State Hoard of Agriculture, has arranged
as
Over half the men go
for a
many people.
dairy conference at Auburn,
primaries in Philadelphia last w eek elect- Jan. grand
there in feeble health—The advance sale ed
2(>, 27 and 2«s.
delegates to the state convention that
of seats for the Nordiea concert at Lewis- will
On Wednesday a paper will be read by
elect delegates to the national conton netted $1,111.50,
the largest ever
<V. Knight of the Turner Centre Creamvention.
Fifty-five of the 58 delegates
known, every seat being sold the first day. were elected with instructions to vote for ery on “Profits of the Dairy Business,”
..In the ease of Mrs. IdaV. Boston vs Cyrus
“The
Blaine for President_Nevada Republi- to be followed bv a discussion.
Mill of Lyman, for depriving lier family
Business Side of the Creamery” will be
cans last week elected two delegates to
of support by selling eider t<> her husband
of Chesterthe National Republican convention.
A j treated by Hon. E. R. French
the subject being continued by excausing him to become a drunkard, the resolution was adopted
Harri- ville,
endorsing
Governor W. (). Hoard of Wisconsin,
jury in the Supreme(’milt at Saco Tuesday son’s administration and
expressing ad- who will be
night rendered a verdict for the plaintiff’ miration
present throughout the conReed.Senator
forex-Speaker
in the sum of $705.
John Sherman w as re-elected Senator by | ferenee. Prof. James Cheesman discusses
the Ohio legislature Jan 18.In the “The Properties of Milk," and Prof. W.
W. Cook, Secretary of the Vermont Board
In Bkikk.
In the United States Dis- Ohio House Thursday a resolution to
of Agriculture, “Variations in Milk and
into
the
of
Calvin
S.
inquire
legality
trict Court at Coneord.
II., Thursday,
Brice’s election to the United States Sen- its Products.”
in the eases against J. E. Henry. J. D.
On Thursday morning the Maine A. J.
ate t>n the ground that he was not a
C. C. Association will meet, when a paper
Henry and Geo. Henry, lumbermen of Zea- ; citizen of Ohio, was referred to the comwill be read by George Blanchard of Cumland, indicted for violating the alien labor mittee on elections.The national com- berland.
Papers will be read during the
mittee of the Prohibition party announces
contract law. .1. E. Henry was fined 81,that the national convention of that party, day as follows: “Chemistry of the Churn,”
000 without costs by agreement and pro- to nominate a candidate for President and by Prof. Walter Balentine, State College;
“A Talk with the Man Who Produces the
ceedings against the others were discon- Vice-President, will essemble at St. Louis
ex-Gov. W. O.
Hoard; “Home
tinued.Charles A. White, America’s on June 29.Congressman Springer was Milk,”
Grown
Products of the Dairy Cow,” by
famous song writer, and president of the a speaker at the Reform Club’s dinner in
Prof.
1.
O.
Winslow.
St.
Albans CreamWhite, Smith Music Publishing Company, New York, Saturday night. He advocat“How I Grow My Com, and What I
of Boston, died last week of pneumonia. ed the introduction of hills attacking the ery;
do with it,” by Thomas Daggett, Fox.A heavy frost in Southern California McKinley law by enlarging the free list,
lias damaged the fruit crops to an extent and declared that the Democratic party croft.
A dairy exhibit is proposed, and the
should define
its position respecting
of nearly 81,000,000.Gen. James S.
board offers premiums of $:j, $2 and $1,
Brisbin died at Philadelphia, Jan. 14tli. reciprocity.The Republicans of LouisHe went there to consult a physiean, be- iana assembled in State convention Mon- first, second and third best, sample private make print butter, four prints; factory
ing troubled with bronchitis and other day for the purpose of nominating a State
make, four prints; cheese, private dairy,
complaints. He served in the late war ticket and selecting delegates to the na- one
sample; factory make, plain. A. L.
There were 500 deleand was steadily promoted for meritori- tional convention.
& E. F. Gross, Lewiston, manufacturers
ous service in the field.
He was on duty gates present, the first representative Reof
the
Cooley (’reamers, offer special
on the plains at various posts from the
publican convention since 1872.
prizes.
close of the war to 1880, when he took the
station at Fort Custer, Montana.
His reCompulsory Pilotage.
mains have been taken to Minneapolis.
White Wings.
In speaking of compulsory pilotage at New
K. G. Dunn & Co.’s Weekly Keview of
Trade says the recent enormous exports York, the Gardiner Home Journal is just
Mr. Willis Williams of Camden is building
overshadow all other features in the com- right in
saying that to compel every person a sailboat, which is said will be one of the
in Camden of her class.
finest
mercial situation.
They insure large sup- to subscribe for the Journal who visited
plies of money, if ever needed, but at Gardiner, would be just as sensible as the
The new boat built by G. W. Black & Co.,
present the markets are everywhere well present requirement which obliges every of Deer Isle for Capt. John Gott of Swan’s
supplied except at Southern points, and vessel to pay pilotage at New York, whether Island is of a singular model, being it is said
it takes a pilot or not. The association of about 22 ft. keel and over 40 ft. over
better supplied there than a week ago.
all, a
A first dividend of 40 per cent, in favor of pilots at New York is powerful and through considerable part being overhang.
its
the
measure
to
abolorganized opposition
the creditors of the Maverick National
ish compulsory pilotage has been repeatediy
Bank of Boston, Mass., on claims, has
Thomas A. Edison intends to visit St.
defeated in Congress. Senator Frye and the
been proved, amounting to $55,114.05. Maine
delegation in the House will try it Petersburg and will probably lecture at
|
Negotiations between France and Spain again this winter. [Bath Enterprise.
the coming electrical exhibition.
ernor

tirpubltcan journal.
EVERY

1
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Death of Prince and Cardinal.

Obituary.

The Duke of Clarence, eldest son of the
Prince and Princess of Wales, and the heir

Mr. Joseph Bean died at his residence in
Belfast on the evening of January 13, after
a long illness of consumption, aged 79 years
and 4 months. Mr. Bean was born in Belfast
and was the son of Lewis Bean, who came
here from York in 18(X>. The father was one
of the first hatters here and went into business on Main street.
Joseph learned the
trade and followed it through life. Sept. 30,
1833, he formed a co-partnersnip with the
late. John P. Furber, and the firm of Furber
& Bean, dealers in hats, caps and fur goods,
continued until the death of Mr. Furber a

to the British throne, died last Thursday
He was betrothed to the Prin-

morning.
cess May.

Cardinal

don the same

day

Manning died in Lonnearly the same

and at

hour.* The London Star, after a warm expression of sympathy with the parents of
the dead Prince and with Princess
says:

May,

“The Prince and Cardinal—death

seeking for its victims
as in hovels, poor and

iu

palaces

as

well

rich are alike in

death.”
SKETCH

THE

OF

DEAD

PRINCE.

Prince Albert Victor Christian Edward,
Duke of Clarence and Avondale, was the
eldest son of the Prince of Wales and heir
presumptive to the throne of England,
lie was born at Frogmore Lodge, Windliis father, the
sor, January 8, 1804.
Prince of Wales, had married on the 10th
of March 1868, the Princess Alexandra,
daughter of Christian IX, King of Denmark, a lady three years his Junior, the
Prince being 22] when his first child was
After an education at Trinity Colborn.
lege, Cambridge, and at the Heidelberg
University, Victor served two years as a
naval cadet on the Britannia, and started
in 1870 for a three years’ voyage around
the world with his brother.
The line of
succession to the
throne of England
will now descend through the Prince of
Wales to his next eldest son, Prince
Ceorge, “the sailor.” He is not especially robust. A recent attack of typhoid
fever has left him weak and has enfeebled
a constitution never too strong.
Next to
hint in the line of succession is the baby
of the Duke of Fife.
AMERICA’S

REtiUET.

Sir .Julian Pauncefote, British minister,
informed Secretary Blaine Thursday of the
death of the Duke of Clarence and Avondale.
Secretary Blaine, in reply, said
that he was directed by the President to
express the sorrow with which he had
learned of this sad bereavement suffered
by Her Majesty and the royal family.
The following cable message was sent to
Minister Lincoln at London:
Express the deep regret and sincere condolence of the President by reason of the
lamented death of the Duke of Clarence
and Avondale.
Blaine.
THE LATE

Henry

CARDINAL MAXN1XO.

Edward

Manning, Cardinal,

was

born at Totteridge, Herefordshire, England, in July, 180,S; studied theology at
the University of Oxford, and was appointed rector of Lavington and Gratt'am in
Sussex in 1834, and archdeacon of Chichester in 1840; hut the Gorham case occasioned him to give up in 1851 his preferments
in the Angieal church and join the Roman
Catholic.
After residing for several years
in Rome, he was ordained a priest in 1857
and appointed rector of St. Helen and St.
Mary’s, Bayswater, and on the death of
Cardinal Wiseman in 1805 he was nominated archbishop of Westminster,
lie was
created a Cardinal, March 15, 1875.
He
founded the Roman Catholic University of
Kensington, October 15, 1874, and took a
very active part in the Council of the Vatican. defending the dogma of the infallibility of the Pope. The most prominent of
his writings are: “The Temporal Mission
of the Holy Ghost,’" (18JJ5), “The Temporal Power of the Pope,” (18(1(1), “England and Christendom,” (18IJ7),
“Petri
Privilegum,” (1871), and "I’nity of the
Church,”(1872.) Cardinal Manning replied to Mr. Gladstone’s Expostulation,
in the Vatican Decrees in their Bearing on
Civil Allegiance (1875.)
Griin-Y isaged
Xu 11<>i*i-; now

of i'u.m

W

ar.

h with

ciiii.i.

Wasiiixutox, Jan. 17. Secretary Tracy tonight made public the following dispatch, dated Jan. Hi, from Commander
Evans of the United States steamship
Yorktown, now at Valparaiso, Chili, in
regard to the llalmaeedist refugees put
aboard that vessel by United States Minister Egan and the Spanish Minister:

Mrs. Myra E. Page, wife of Willard E.
Page, died Jan. Kith of consumption, aged
nearly 42 years. Mrs. Page leaves a husband
and three children, who have the sympathy
of friends and neighbors.

j

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Will K.
Keene sympathy with them in the death
Jan. ldtli of their youngest son, little P»enny

Keene, aged nine months. The child had
was thought to have recovered.
'Wednesday In- was taken with convulsions
and died shortly after.
B.

been ill, blit

Thomas If. Swazey, Esq., passed away at
bis residence in Buck port in the early evening
Wednesday Jan. Id, after an illness of two
weeks. Mr. Swazey was a native of this

few years ago. Mr. Bean carried on the
business until his retirement about three
years ago. Mr. Bean was also interested in
shipping ami his store was headquarters for

town and for a number of years was assistant cashier of the Bueksport, National bank.
He was a member ot the Elm Street Congregational church, a man highly respected in
the community and a staunch Democrat. He
was nearly 70 years of age.
M'-. Swazey
h-aves u widow and two daughters. M isses
Lottie and Fannie T. Swaze\ undt nvc brothers, Messrs. John W., Edward aid Alfred
Swazey all living in Bueksport. Tley arc,
assured ol the deepest sympathy in their sad
atliiction of a community that will sadly
miss the genial countenance of'onc who was
a faithful Christain.a loving,tender husband
and father, a kind brother and a pleasant
agreeable friend. The funeral services were
conducted by bis pastor, Kev. Wm. Forsyth, at tlic family residence Friday after-

marine news.
In 1844-45 lie, represented
Belfast in the legislature, hut lie did not
honors. II; was a Denfocare for
crat in politics, and a most estimable citizen.
His wife was the daughter of the late Robert
White.
She died several years ago. Two
children survive. William F. Bean, of Kansas City, and Miss Annie Bean, who is at

political

home. The funeral was delayed until Tuesday that the son might attend the burial.
Albion K. P.

Moore died at his home on
last Friday morning, aged 70
years and 8 months. He was taken ill several weeks ago with la grippe, which developed into pneumonia, and this, with a cantrouble proved fatal.
Mr. Moore
cerous
was a native of Steuben, ami was the son of

Bridge

street

Gen. Samuel Moore,

a

prominent citizen

noon.

visiting dignitary.

The latest move of the Chilian Government is very unsatisfactory to such officials in Washington as are willing to express themselves with respect to the matter.

Secretary Tracy

evidently

regretted

what had occurred, and seemed to think
it an affront to the nation.
An

Historic

Desk,

The Portland Press club has come into
an interesting
piece of furniture,—one of the two old wooden desks provided by the Maine legislature for the
legislative reporters in the house of representatives dating back to the time of the removal
of the seat of government from Portland to
Augusta, in 1832. It was in constant use to
the rebuilding of the State House two
years
ago. At it sat James G. Blaine, Chief Justice Melville W. Fuller and other prominent
Maine men during their journalistic careers.
The desk is of pine, painted and
grained,
with the slender graceful legs so much in
vogue in the furniture of fifty years ago.

possession of

It is said that Mrs, Win. Astor owns
$2,000,000 worth of jewelry. The appraiser
is not known.

[Bueksport correspondence Bangor

Commercial.

Mrs. Mary Mills of this city received on
Tuesday intelligence of the death of two of

her brothers—Mr. Janies Severance of Searsniont. who died on Monday, and Mr. Jacob
Severance of Montana, who met with a fatal
accident at Judith Basin, in that state, the
last week in December. Mr. James Severance was a well known and respected citizen
of Searsmont, and will be much missed in
tin* community. Mr. Jacob Severance was
a native of Knox, and went to Montana

of

When a young man he became
local preacher of the Methodist denomination. On the breaking out of the rebellion
he enlisted in Co. G. of the Sixth Maine regHe was
iment and served as a musician.
! some twelve years ago, fromCnity, where he
discharged for disability late in 18(*2. He j had resided. Me had but recently returned
was afterwards drafted into the army from ! to Montana from a long visit to friends and
relatives in Maine, and lie was in this city
Steuben, but did not go farther than Gallops
quite a while last Fall. Deceased were broIsland, in Boston Harbor. In 18(54 Mr. thers of Capt. T. B. Severance of this city.
Moore came to Belfast, where be engaged. in Mr. James Severance, represented his disthe substitute brokerage business. For a trict in Legislature several terms, and was a
prominent and respected citizen. [Rockland
time be was clerk in the American House.
Opinion, Jan. 10.
of
he
followed
the
business
a
Subsequently
that town.

a

Mr.
mason and was a good workman.
Moore was a pronounced Democrat and represented his ward in the Common Council.
He was one of the prime movers in the reversal of the political complexion of the city
government in 1877, when the “seven spot
took the eight.’’ Mr. Moore was a member
of Waldo Lodge of Odd Fellows and a
Past Grand, and a Past Chief Patriach
in Penobscot Encampment. He was a membrick

ease, at

of the Odd Fellows Mutual Relief Assoand was insured for $1500 in that
Mr. Moore was twice married.
branch.
His first wife was Catherine Leighton, of
Washington county. Shortly after he camo

ber

j

ciation

The Cruiser

department contemplates

Moore, of Cherrytield, Mrs. Martha Avery,
Boston, Mrs. Kate Brown and Mrs. Flor-

of

ence Wallace, both of China.
Twenty-five
years ago he married Mary M. Page, of
Jackson, who with two sons, Samuel and
Albion, survive him. Waldo Lodge held
Mr.
services at the house Sunday morning.
James Knowlton then took charge of the
body and accompanied it To Steuben, where
Funeral
it was deposited in the family lot.
services were held there. Mr. Moore has
been a familiar figure in Belfast for tweiiiytive years, and will be missed.

Barak H. L. Littlefield, only child "1
Charles and Ella Littlefield of Prospect, died
at his home Jan. 12, aged 12 years and d urns.
was

rallied and for

parents in their affliction.
Alfred Walton died Jan. 15th, of gendebility, aged 8b years. Mr. Walton
was horn in Bangor, hut came to Belfast
with his parents when a small hoy, and has
M

r.

Maine’s Manufactures.

eral

resided here ever since.
and industrious farmer.

He was an honest
He professed re-

when twenty years of age, and in 1852
received into the Methodist church in
this city. He was much interested in the
building of the present church edifice and
He was deeply
was a -liberal contributor.
interested in the prosperity oPthe church and
died in full faith of the gospel which he embraced nearly seventy years ago. He leaves
a wife, but no children.
His wife was the
^
widow of the. late Isaac Bowen.

ligion

was

lion. S. W. Matthews, rommissioner of
Labor Statistics, has compiled for his
forthcoming annual report a stati incut of
the new manufactories erected in the
State the past year, including those which
have been enlarged,
it is an interesting
record, comprising as it docs the cost, of
each and the number of hands employed.
It appears that the manufacturing capacity has been increased in 80 towns and
cities, and the values by counties, and
number of additional hands employed, is
seen in Hie following table:

Androscoggin

Aroostook..
Cumberland.
Franklin.
Hancock.
Kennebec.

Mrs. Isabelle Ginn, who died at Prospect,
Jan. 12tli, at the age of «Sti years, was the
wife of the late Samuel Ginn, who died nine
Mrs. Ginn was born in Prospect,
years ag ».
her maiden name being Ridley.
F >r seven-

Knox.
;

she was a consistent and devout
the Free Will Baptist denomination. She was always foremost in acts of
charity and no one in town will be more
missed. She leaves six living children—
Mrs. Albert Harriman, Prospect Ferry, Alonzo Ginn, Miss A. F. Ginn and Mrs. Man I
t\

Maine.

The construction bureau of the navy
a change in the
rig of the armored cruiser Maine. This
vessel is rapidly nearing completion at the
The original deBrooklyn Navy Yard.
sign called for a hark rigged cruiser, with
lower topsail and topgallant yards on the
fore and main masts, and, in addit ion, topsails on the fore, main and mi/.xcn masts,
jib, foretopmast staysail and gatl'topsail.
It is now proposed, says the New York
'times, to strip the Maim* of all sails, and
substitute in lieu of three masts two
military masts with lighting to)*'. Commander F. K. Chadwick, C. S. V. who
has been assigned to duty in connection
with the fitting out of the Maim*, has recently conferred with the other inspectors
of the vessels concerning the change.
It
originally allowing the Maine a sail area
of 7Cm square feet ot canvas it was expect
ed that this spread would he sutlieient to
enable the cruiser to handle herself at sea.
in the event of the engines breaking
down.
The substitution of military masts is in
the line of reduction in weights. The saving will not only increase the mctacentrie
height, but permit of weights not otherwise allowable.
There is no reason to
warrant the assumption that the change is
being made in the interest of stability.
The Maine is an out-and-out American
ship. All of the new vessels of the navy
designed in this country have proved
themselves to he thoroughly stable.
The work of placing the machinery
aboard the Maine is steadily progressing,
j The bed plates, columns and numerous
parts are now in position. Three cylinders
will he placed aboard this week.
The
Maine will be ready for her steaming
so
far
is
as
trial,
machinery concerned, six
months hence.
I

Belfast his wife came here on a visit, was
taken ill and died here. From that marriage
In* has five living children—Mrs. Annette,
wife: of George Loring, of Portland, Charles

to

He

Amasa Hosmer died at his home on
Dec. *2Dtli, of heart disthe age of 85 years and live months.
Mr. Hosmer was born in Camden where he
has made his home the greater part of his
lifetime. His grandfather was one of the
early settlers of tin* town. For many years
M r. Hosmer followed the sea but subsequently did farming and trading. He has been an
industrious and worthy citizen and had a
large circle of friends and acquaintances.
He leaves a widow and one son, E. E. Hosmer, who representes the Masonic and Odd
Fellows Life and Accident Insurance. j Camdem Herald.
Mr.

High St., Tuesday

prostrated by jaundice Jan. 1st. hut
a few days was able to sit up
Jan. 5th inflammation
a portion of the time.
of the bowels set in, resulting in death after
He was a
a few days of acute suffering.
‘The American Minister informs me that child of rare gifts and capabilities. Classing
the Chilian Minister of Foreign Affairs tias with pupils several years his senior he was,
changed his mind about refugees now on without exception,the most advanced scholar
the Yorktown, and that they may be tak- of his
age in town. His mild disposition and
en out of any merchant vessel
touching at gentlemanly deportment won him many
a Chilian port
local
Arby
authority.
warm friends, w ho fully appreciated his pure
rangements have been made for all of
them to sail today, but this change of base straightforward nature. Seldom does the
on the part of the Chilian Minister of Fordeath of one so young inspire such universal
eign Affairs compels me to keep them, sadness as is felt by the entire community,
which crowds me very much.
Should 1 who would extend their
sympathy to his

land them at Callao. Peru, or Malando,
no
steamers
from here go direct to
neutral territory.
“This unexpected act of the Chilian Minister of Foreign Affairs is due, he says, in
part to my saluting the Spanish Minister
when he came on board to deliver two
refugees. 1 have informed the Minister of
Foreign Affairs that 1 am responsible to
my own Government and not to that of
Chili in such matters, and that 1 consider
his criticisms offensive and 1 will not accept it."
The decision of Senor Pereira, Chilian
Minister of Foreign Affairs, that the refugees might be taken out of any merchant vessel touching at a < hilian port by
local authority, was a great surprise to
the officials here.
They had been led to
believe that the refugees would be permitted to leave the country without further
hindrance.
The Navy Department had
been informed by Commander Evans that
the refugees were to sail yesterday on
their way to Europe.
{Secretary Tracy
said tonight that he will send instructions
to Commander Evans to-morrow.
lie
will probably order that the refugees be
taken to some place in a neutral territory
by the Yorktown.
There was no ground for offence to the
Chilian Government in the action of Commander Evans saluting the Spanish Minster
when the latter came on board to deliver
the refugees who had been under his care.
The naval regulations require Commanders of vessels to extend this
courtesy to a

3.

years

member of

H. Smith, of Prospect, Mrs. (). M. Snow, of
Norfolk, Conn., and Charles F. Ginn, of
Belfast. She also leaves twenty grandchilllren and thirty great grandchildren. The
funeral took place

on

Thursday last.

J

Lincoln.,.

Oxford.
Penobscot..

Piscataquis.
Somerset.
Waldo.

Washingt-m.
York....

Total

Mauds

values,

employed.

"220,500
77.200

170,000
00,000
12,Otto

208,550
81,500
20,000

40,200
1.001,200

02,800

1,028.200
17.000

0,500

10,000

>8,022,850
The following arc the details
ing Waldo county:
Belfast.... 1-oun'y A Mach, s
New
Brooks. Clothing Factory.New
Islesboro-2 Lime Kilns...’.New
Searsport.. .Spool Mill.New

Unity.Clothing Factory_New

Our Frankfort correspondent reports the
death of Capt. Hiram Treat, a respected
citizen of that town. Capt. Treat was a
staunch Republican when there were only
eighteen of his party, all told, in Frankfort,
and remained steadfast in the faith. His
party associates and friends throughout the
county will learn of his death with regret,
although he had far exceeded man’s allotted
three score years and ten.
Died in Boston, Jan. Oth, Mrs. Mary Ann
Morton, aged 73 years. Mrs. Morton’s maiden name was Durham, and she was a sister
of Capt. J. B. Durham. She married David
W. Lothrop and lived in Belfast many years.
When a young woman she was a successful
school teacher here. Her second husband
was Josephus Morton, who died several
years ago. Mrs. Morton will be pleasantly
remembered by our older citizens.

211
184
275
120
00
121
718
128
585
125
125
274
80242
1S8

417s
concern-

('■»st Help
o.ooo
s
2.ooo 40

4,000

8

2,000 15
2.000 15

Liquor Advertisements Shut Out.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 14. The Yale
Facility has requested the managers of the
college publications under student auspices
in future to refuse advertisements of liquor
dealers, hotels and notices in any way connected with the liquor business. The new
rule will lessen materially the income of all
the papers. The rule, which went into effect
Jan. 1, governs the Yale News (adaily), The
Banner, Con rant, Pot Pourri, Record, Alumni Weekly, Law Journal and Union and LitThere is no opposition to
erary Magazine.

the rule among the students connected with
the papers, but many of them think it is an
unnecessary step. There will be no protest,
however.
The

shortest courtship on record is
that at Louisville, Ky., where a
and a woman met for the lirst time
after tea one night and were married inside of two hours.

probably

man

the

from

Echoes

the banquet last week in honor of Col.
AY. 11. Eogler came at too late, or too
early, an hour to be reported in our last
issue.

it

Indeed,

midnight

alter

was

the well served viands having

when,

re-

ceived ample justice, cigars were lighted,
and the toastmaster, \Y. 1*. Thompson,
assumed his duties.

Esq.,

“The Waldo County Ear" was responded to by Joseph Williamson. Esq., who
his remarks with such felicitous

began

use

of legal phrases and terms as to move* e ven
his non-professional hearers to laughter.
Mr. Williamson told some capital stories
the theme- and occasion, and
ugly ol tin* niennhers of the*

to

pertinent

spokt

then

ice's

Par In* had known during the forty years
in which he had been in active practice.
the leaders of the* profession
more years ago. lie said;

Speaking of
twentv-liv<

■■■i

the earth in those

‘•Then-wen* giants
days": b;;t he declared
on

giants in these days
s, nt i> fidiv

of ilie pvt
al
liams

;i

>

there

that

are

and that the* bar

>;».

equal iii professionpredecessors. Mr. Wil-

their

ike of the judicial^ and of the

s’

leader, ami lie

was a

attending

exercises

post-prandial

The

IPri.juct.

officers of the court, making appropriate
reference to "hoi iif Wadswoith. who W ::S

Letter

him with

depicted

long curly liair, the figure of an Apollo,
and as the picture of health. Later on the
teacher of the school became sick and

from

Impressions of Cape

Utah.

Cod.

j

[Written for the Republican Journal.]
Reader, did you ever go “a-visiting*’
A stranger can have but little conception of the variety and abundance of Utah’s with the feeling that you were not ready
Bro. Fogler \\ as engaged to complete the natural resources.
It is rapidly pushing to make a visit ? And if so, was the result
lie did s<> successfully, although to the front as a rich
term.
mining district. One satisfactory or disastrous ?
some of the scholars were as old or older
In such a mood, at the urgent invitaof her mines has already paid in dividends
Then he taught other
than himself.
si *2.000,000, and continues to yield, with no tion of friends, a visit was lately made in
Cod.
schools, and his services began to be
Early in
sign of decrease. A few years ago a Barnstable County, Cape
sought from hard districts where the schol- street vender exchanged his horse, cart, the evening we left the cars of the Old
ars were in the habit of putting the teachat South Dennis, and were
and load of vegetables for a claim on what Colony R. R.
But Bro. Fogler always completer out.
met by three lady friends, and in a closed
was then a barren desert; later it proved
ed his terms.
Finally he was sent for to to be a rich silver
started from the depot. Greetdeposit, and is now a carriage
teach a school on an island on the coast,
and
inquiries were not finished, j
ings
mining city of 2500 people, and the former
where the scholars were mostly fishermen.
The moun- when, without any warning an indescribastreet vender is a millionaire.
ble crash, mingled with the screams of \
They seldom had a school at that place, tains are still rich with the
precious minbecause they could not get teachers capathe ladies, informed the two visitors on
eral. which has lain in darkness for endWell. Bro.
ble of holding the position.
the back seat that we had collided with
less ages waiting for some enterprising
Fogler accepted, and bis friends all lookanother carriage.
hand to bring it out from its bed of stone
ed forward to seeing him return home in
Then was shown the different phases of
that it may shine under the pure sky.
He did not come, however.
a few days.
The driver threw the
human
nature.
Our mining industry is still in its infancy.
Mr. Dunton said he learned later, not from
reins and jumped from the carriage, fob
are
of
Utah
'l'lie sulphur deposits
apBro. Fogler, that the first day there was a
lowed bv two of the ladies: not so the visparently inexhaustible, in places bo per
itors.
good deal of skirmishing on the part of cent,
that
such
and
in
shape
pure sulphur,
teacher and scholars, and the second day
Believed of a part of his load, the
it can be obtained with very little exThe speaker made no
the crisis came.
frightened horse started on a brisk trot,
can furalone
It
said
that
Utah
is
pense.
the visitors strangers in a strange
explanations, but significantly addl'd that
nish sulphur enough to supply this coun- leaving
Mr.
Br.». Fogler taught out the term.
to shift for themselves as best they
I do not place
for an indefinite period.
of the

[Special Correspondence

Journal.]

try

Dunton said lie well remembered the first

nearer

this suggests that Utah is any
the lower regions than some other

places

with less of the article characteris-

know

It
be heard Bro. Fogler make.
became necessary to repair the little old

speech

present, in connection with that office,
school house, and the matter of having a
! toTihston Wadliti.
a
Esq., in speaking
As the cost
(
'elk of Courts, which blackboard was agitated.
ot the }• -sitioii of

could in the darkness.

as

iind the

to

only expedient left was presmind, and by dint of soothing

reins, the
of

ence

tones

locality.
asphalt deposit

1"liable

tic of that

1

calmed the horse until

we

one was

partly jump and partly fall from
The
only
was a
the carriage, leaving the writer mistress
ad been tilled by so many well known would be three or four dollars it
the purest but in the greatest quantity of
At the
of tin* situation, a peculiar one to say the
1’lie sheriffs deputies also came subject of serious consideration.
itizens.
Utah can easily furany in the country.
this
came
school
up
improvement
meeting
least.
•i for mention, and particularly two who
nish the asphalt for paving the streets of
for discussion, and it was suggested that
llecolleetions of the censure ladies
might be said to have been afflicted with
of
this
veins
in
America.
The
William Fogler, having had some experi- every city
have received for jumping from a carriwhat is called the “divine afflatus."
valuable mineral are literally inexhaustiMr. Williamson rec ited some of their legal ence in teaching, should be called upon.
age in motion flitted through my mind,
ble.
said:
‘T
Bro.
arose
and
wouldn't
created
much
which
Fogler
and partly for this reason, and partly
documents in rhyme,
Utah is also favored with rich deposits of
from age (?) I refrained. In less time than
laughter. lie closed with complimenting teach a school without a blackboard.
mineral wax which are of great, industrial
it takes to write, some one caught the
the* W aldo bar of to-day, and with an ap- That settled it. The blackboard was proother
is
no
I believe there
value.
place
horse, and soon a crowd of panting boys
propriate reference to the guest of the vided, and the speaker said he was indebt- in this
country where this wax is found in and
ed to Bro. Fogler for that aid in his early
men had collected, and with
evening.
ropes
inThis
such purity and such quantity.
made the vehicle sate to proceed, while the
“The Lawyer of To-day" was respond- education. Then came the war of the Iieis as yet undeveloped, but time and
dustry
author of the mischief, after making sure
ed to by .J. 11. Montgomery, Esq., of Cam- bellion. when Bro. Fogler gave his sercapital will soon reach it, and it will bring of his own
den. in an able speech.
Speaking of the vices to his country. The speaker said he millions to the
safety, rode off without an inincreasing wealth of l tali.
wonderful progress the world is making, recalled the events of those days well, but
quiry as to our fate.
The coal and iron deposits of Utah have
It was an unpleasant reception.
and of the marvelous inventions of recent was too young to go to the front himself.
long since received national attention.
I imagine the feelings of our hostess
days- not forgetting the type-writer—he He had just a glimpse of Bro. Fogler as There are coal veins from 25 to 50 feet
when she read the affair next day in the
claimed that the legal profession is also he rode about the country enlisting men
It was but a brief thick, extending for miles, and sinking Brockton
Enterprise, credited to her
steadily advancing, and said that the de- for a company.
The
into
to
a depth unknown.
the
earth
glimpse, a few words, and Bro. Fogler
nearest neighbor.
crease of litigation should be set down to
of
sufand
iron is the purest in the world,
Next morning, undaunted but duly
their credit.
Lawyeis are more sought passed out of sight, but not out of memoticient quantity to meet the demands of
Ueferring briefly to his military serfor now as counsel, and as legal advisers ry.
at. we started for a long drive,
laughed
to
come.
the West for centuries
to large linns and corporations, and if
asked ti< deline. brntiy. the lawyer of t<

Mr.

law.

in v.ycr and

as a

“Our State

counsellor at

a

in most

spoke

Montgomery

of C,.l. Logler. both

utan terms

eompliim
as a

him

style

1 i«■ should

day

the next

toast, and

Marshall was called upon to
Hon. \V.
He said he did not know why
l*esp« mi.
this duty was assigned to him unless he
ted to apologize for having, in
was
his

days, tinned his hack

ungei

Maine.

He

admit that it

was

apology.

an

natural

L'eferring briolly

to

Maine's

Mr. Marshall said that,

resources

her greatest
noble men and women.

product

aider all.

legal j»r«*t s-b,

upon

ready now, however, to
a mistake, and t<< offer

was

he

her

was

Apropos of the

of bring in Chicago w hen that city had only about fi.OOe
population, with an over abundance of
n

spoke

One *»f them. : young man from
Maine, tunini !,i> attention t-• other liehls

lawyeis.
and i»-

city.

k:

comas

a

long.

young

a u

l*c

men

saw

who

man

of that

about the

wore

his hair

his shoulders, and whose

to

Asking who he

peculiar.

was

.•

he richest

later \i>it he

a

bums*,

appe
was t

i

came one

*-<'k. that is Midi.

a***, wer came.

Lubm. Lou, Maine."
he little

law;.

k.-ught

w

nf id

I'm:

‘•The T

Id

(

one

States"

rosp.m
Thom ist.tn,

by
Ijiii

.b
as

was

]•:.

\
Moore. Esq..
unable V * be

be

was

was

-M.

■'•••

"ibc b

'd'n.;-.iy

Maim"

«a

u;s

next

announced.

and Judge White].ousc was
(•ailed up* n.
Tiie Judge sa'k that lie did
led. know \v]i\ he siiould be expected to

speak
lor

litis toast.

to

d.

’to

The

judieiary speaks

and its record is

he found in

to

the ieports. However, he told some capital stories, and then spoke most eloquently of both bench and bar. His acquainwith Col.

tance
back
and

Eogler, he said, dated

many years: they were classmates,
he hail followed with interest the

military

and civic career of Brother FogThe remarks of Judge Whitehouse
both wise and witty: were listened

ler.
were

to with attention, and punctuated
by frequent applause.

1 h*-- Penobscot Bar."

Response by

P.

White, Esq., of Banger. Mr. White said
the Penobscot Bar had given two Chief
Justices and six Justices to the .Supreme
Court of Maine. He spoke littingly of the
late Chief Justice Appleton, and of the
present « hief Justice, that brilliant lawyer and genial gentleman, Hon. John A.
He mentioned some * f t he leadPeters.
ers

of

the

Penolseot

bar

since

his

that bar twenty-live years
ago, and while extolling their great abilities spoke in high terms of the bar of to-

admissi.

day.

t<»

»

Referring

to

his

always pleasant

as-

with the Waldo bar. lie said
that his early life was spent in the town
sociations

of Monroe and there he received the education which skirted him in his profession.
He had long known ami esteemed the honored guest of the evening, Bn*. Fogler.
The m*xt

Lav.," and

toast

“The

was

Prohibitory

this W. II. McLellan was

to

The toastmaster
expec ted to respond.
said that there were only two men in the
State* of

capable

Maine

of

speaking on

this

:

and

lie had been

to

tious about coming hero: but

a position which his legal abilities,
of justice, and other attainments,
eminently quality him to till. Although

ment.

lias moved from Waldo

Fogler

no

coun-

and Hiram
all

Bliss,

m-

the

to

T1
ti

i' 1 <

W:>

i

;n.

Hanley. Esq..

I Jon.

11

cm

1

tide of “civilization"
**L 'id‘s chosen"
rest

railroad

ks by
Fogl<

iingly

nd

eloquently.

He

He wished it

*11.

would

no

business

up to talk with the hoys.
Speaking of the Waldo bar during the
twenty-five years he had known it, lie recome

ferred to

Gov.

Crosby,

A.

G.

Jewett,

Nehemiah Abbott and others who have
passed away; but while recognizing their
abilities, he considered the Waldo bar of

to-day fully equal

in ability not only to
their predecessors, but to any in the State.
And of the State he said that its bench
and bar. while fewer in numbers than in
the larger States, was fully equal to that
of any State in the Gnion.
He reeiprorated the sentiments of Mr. Dunton with
regard to professional courtesies, and the
fraternal feelings which prevailed in tin*
This meagre report does
profession.
sea lit justice to the speaker: hut all our
readeis know how well Col. Fogler can
acquit himself on sucii an occasion, and
they must clothe these dry hones with the
grace of 1 is oratory and the sunshine of
his sentiments.
A fter a round of ringing applause, good
nights were said, and the guests wended
their way home in the small hours of
Thursday morning.

Newspaper

Notes.

Eastport Sentinel lias entered upon its
75th volume. It is one of the oldest ami best
weeklies in the State.
The

Helen M. Smith, late of the Bar Harbor Record, is writing entertaining letters
from Washington to the Bangor Daily News.
Miss

We

hardly recognized the Aroostook
last week, with its new heading and
enlargement to a b-eolumn folio. It is great-

of

ivili-

ing

eiviliz.a-

and

as

more

t

ban

a

■

j
J

v<

the

with

unable

to

and cut,

si

people

are

beginning

people

are

taking

issues

great national questions of the
lias her face towards the light.

day.

on

the

Utah

given
latest style and

It has been

t—one

was

Hon.

Xeai

Dow,

of

Times

bitter has been the

war

Long and

of

the

he

some

surprise

that

a

young law-

yer like himself should be called upon.
But the fact was lie had known Bro. Fogter longer than any one present.
Indeed,
he could not tell when the acquaintance
first began. It dated back to earliest boyhood.

school,

attended the same country
a little seven by nine school

They
in

fertile region in which it is published.

Since mention of its coming out in quarto
form the Portland Daily Press has donned a
new dress of type, and now presents a tine
appearance. The Press is ably edited, and in
every respect a credit to Maine Journalism.
The twenty.ninth annual meeting of the
Maine Press Association will be held in the
Common Council Room, City Building, Portland, Wednesday, and Thursday, February

tian schools and missions, to the self-sacteachers and missionaries who

rificing

and have

came in here in an early day,
fought faithfully and hard for the triumphant reign of that glorious day of
American liberty whose dawn already ap-

pears.

Frank S. Forbes.

The Paris Official Gazette publishes a
that the port of Bouadmission of Ameri-

house, with rough benches and desks, undecree to the effect
painted, and without a blackboard. The 10th and 11th, 1892, the session commencing logne is open to the
can salt pork.
speaker said that then, as later, Bro. Fogler Wednesday evening, at 7.30 o’clock.
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Sinking Fund
Improvement P»<

Dated-Tan. 1, I'd. Optional after !».
.Ian. 1.

Type Foundry, Boston,

Dickinson

This issue in >.".ou pieces.
A sld-iimr *.
e»|ua; in amount t<> twenty per cent ot
standing issue" is annually levied er tbr
meut of these bonds at maturity.
TicSuperior is limited by the -tale c. ii"tn .:.
by tin city charter to live p» cent, ol the ivaluation of property lor taxation.

and in this and other directions no pains or expense will be spared to produce the best results.

We

FIUCK FAR AM) IN THRUST.
municipal and the best i.'>u»

deal in

and .-lectric bond-.

ter. street-r.tiIua’
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on ac-

and dear.

turtle-like

low.

roofs.

millions of dollar-

iti

b..gs
particular from whieli
<-n

bushels

shown tlie

are

were

a

taken last

year.
furnish employment, but

oji:\

wants

ipiht watering place,
he

can

ocean

and

is

landlord

comes

At Yarmouth

we

with an instance of
in its results.
the

SI/'
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Exchange,

were
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At the Old Stand

where rest

had without

a

AI«*o I Ilf Nr m

those

which liave liotels; but if

diversion

For

paying in-

as

celebrate

enmnu-nly

where the

CABiXKT

-sio-

7he Journal will be decidedly and unswervingly lt*pubiieau in it- editorial co:;imn.-; wid
present a reliable and interesting weekly digest of intelligence; wi'i make, a> heretofore, the
news of Waldo County a specialty, and will lend a helping hand to every worth) pursuit and
enterprise in which Maine men may be engaged by sea or hind, in brief the endeavor will be
to present a paper the value of which shall be recognized by all reader'.
Its stories, poetry and miscellany are carefully selected for home reading. I; record- what ibeing done at homeland abroad in the cau-e of temperance, an ! give- review- <d new ’• ->k- an
other publication-.»

met its.

sea-lord,

-$3.30FOR

to

one

a

Platform.

The Journal’s

were

ape be-

<

The Journal has ]jk a I. COlHUv>K>NI>l7\TS in each of the twenty—ix town- in Waldo
bounty, and in Knox, Hancock and Washington Counties, with occasional correspondence from
Maine* men in all part- of the world. The endeavor in the future, a< iu the pa't. vvih be to
make it a MAINE NEWSL’APKli. giving place to the writing- of native author- ami recording
:be achievements of Maine men at home and abroad, and in the various walks of life.

the

as

\
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Cold & Silver

GEORGE.

OUR

FIXE

Watches
HEADS,

HOLD

Finger Rings, Pins,Ear
The popular Maiue humorist, who has

won a

Knobs

WITH ALL STYLES OF JEWELRY.

national reputation, will coutinue his contributions.

Solid

SPECTACLES, EYE GLASSES, &

^THE

X COMING X

ELECTIONS.^

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THE LOWEST PUIi’tA

C. HERVEY,
Not only la a State election to be held iu 1892, but another Presidential battle will be fought
aud iu order to be well informed of the preparatory movements iu the campaign, which will be
are
necessary to a full understanding of the issues and political situatlou after the nominations
made, those who desire the Journal should subscribe for it without delay.
and
our
at
this
conceded,
time
is
partyThe importance of circulating good Republican papers
friends and ail friends of the Journal are requested to aid in securing subscribers.

Phoenix Ro»
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and

Patent Medicine

Cheaper of

us

than

at

any

store
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A. A. HOWES & CO.
TERMS

made familiar

public spirit, pitiable
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A line granite block called
notable for its size and

stable construction, is shown
the pet
j ambition
of
citizen.
The returns

a

Spencer &
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Jones.

Year ; #1 tor <» Mouths ; 50 Ots*. lor JS >lout liw.
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ADDRESS

single
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SATISFACTION
Belfast,

Republican

Journal

Publishing Co.,

public spirit is the hospitality
people of the Cape.
And
such
hospitality!
“Equal to
Maine,” the vivacious kindergarten teacher
explained.
Populated largely with
j seafaring people, hospitality becomes a

BELFAST,

of

“Cape Cod Folks,”

and

MAINE.

GUARANTEED

Sept -4, ism.—dntf

STRAW WANTED
Highest

Allied to

of the

ers

TO

!

prices

-cash

pni<t

straw.
F. G.
Belfast, Dec.

1

might

■;

SHUTE;
Belfast.!

>Inin

Six

creeds, but now
the mass of the Mormon people welcome virtue born of
Portland, who was unable to be present,
necessity, and their sea- ,
the stranger, and all classes work together
ly improved.
and the other was Hon. \\\ II. McLellan,
faring over, their hospitable homes and
The Star-Herald, of Presque Island, has in peace and harmony for Utah's prosper- hearts
of Belfast, who was kept at home by illopen wide to the guest who is for- !
attained its majority, that is to say it is ity.
The Mormon people are certainly tunate
ness.
enough to partake.
Too
twenty-one years old. It is no use wishing making a great change of attitude.
Even now, the people of Cape Cod smart
The last toast “Our Guest” was assignt prosperity, for it is bound to prosper with
much credit cannot be given to the Chris- under the libel contained between tlieeov- !
ed to R. F. Dunton, Esq., who said there

subjee

*

GUARANTEES,

ME

E.

50

the

sweeping tide of new ideas. It does not ; were not what were expected, and the
require long for the observer to see that building beggared the builder, but the
they are passing from under the control story continues to be told, demonstrating
of ecclesiastical power, and forming polit- the fact that ambition and
public spirit
ical opinions of their own.
Within one are not confined to
any particular locality.

and the

pasted and folded by

DEXTER

slavery which fashion entails, heuilllind
at Ilarwaehport the true Atiantie House,

to

year the old political lines of Mormonism
ami Liberalism have nearly passed away,

R.

novel -ob-

were

beaches
and

the power of the priesthood.
Individualism is asserting itself.
Progression is the
The

/

People from out of town will do well to
me for prices and samples before pi;n

DEALERS

blow, when at the great gathering of the a wharf for the
landing. At present
Mormons, in their yearly conference at it is unknown to the
fashionable world,
Salt Lake City, before an audience of 12,- i
and the visitor who thinks more of the
000 people, the President of the church
wine than the brine, will be disappointed
advised that t here be no more polygamous
here.
marriages. A few days later the church
A brief visit was made to Bass River
by unanimous vote accepted this manibut, like all lighthouses, its
lighthouse,
festo as a direct revelation from the Lord.
gloomy surroundings and isolated position
That polygamous marriages are still formmake one almost forget the humane pured in some obscure towns, may be true,
pose attendant on its construction.
but the system is doomed: it must go
At the head of Buzzard’s Bay, on the
down, it is going down, and I believe the
shoulder of tlie Cape, one sees from the
majority of the Mormon people, especial- car window the summer cottage of Mrs.
ly the younger and more progressive ele- Cleveland, with the Joe Jefferson
cottage
ment, hail with joy the day when this near
by. Commodious and beautiful for
of
barbarism
will
In*
piece
entirely forgot- situation, there is yet
nothing outwardly
ten.
Many of them have tasted of its lat- to indicate to the
stranger that here the
ter fruit, and felt the pair, of its poison.
first lady in the land rested and recuperThe crowded Mormon immigrant trains
ated, gazed at the sea and took her long
he past.
are something of
The present
drives.
increase is ten to one against Mormonism.
It is a delightful spot for the coterie
The young people are breaking away from who
inhabit it.

watch ward.

First-Ciasj

promptly attemlnl

September 24,18'.»1.—T.»tf

decay.

People

year ago

feel the invigorating influence of American liberty, and the old time fanaticism
and superstition must yield before the
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177b. at which time,
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visitor,

For the msl decade the rotten syspolygamy has been gradually
little
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Immense er.iid
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sail works
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marshals, deputies,

sense
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|

Store.

New and

Everything
-Onh

GIVE

compete with the importers of salt and the manufacturers of it at
the West, and lie salt works are fast gocame

came,

cam.-.

prepared

tin

S

tiik uoom>

Main St., over X

ship,

In

invested in this.business, bur the

it received what is believed to be its death

here to reside, but he should come to Belfast at every term of court as long as lie
and when he had

true

arm

thousand

-is

and

ENLARGEDand IMPROVED,

the bared

t«*

ln-r guard.

on

i'.-’. lowed ; i-nt eipi is-

and commission

crumbling, and

distinctly

was not a
farewell.
Had lie i-onsideied it such ho would not
have been present.
True, he had moved
away, and should probably never return

business,

soon

men

United Mates
its

the

were

<

r>C>

Clothing

j

Massachusetts, with

of the war. salt

Many

reached them, the
the mission srhooi. and a

came,

tem

itnderstoi d that this

had

The march of

judges

e! 1 lie.

no mail \w s insensible to battel
y.
and while bethought he had some friends
iii Belfast. 1:0 was
hardly prepared for such

(lemoiistrat.ii

husim-ss

they

far

as

covered

its

excluded from the
as

No.

The works consist of long rows of vats,
resting on piles driv» n into the marsh,

the mountain tops, the
lig’o
<n.rkness began to cisappear. ami the dear
institutions of Monuoiiism began to de-

said tint

a

came,

shone in

s

b

back
count

__

I

cality for these works, there is so little
fresh water emptying into the ocean.
The lirst attempt to obtain salt by solar
evaporation was made here, and dates

soon

hristian church

tioji in

i;y jam-!: Mb t<-d l»y tin many
ibuc paid to him. and allud-

t.i

mountains.

zation. however,
(

Col.

were

of the world, surrounded

by high

T.

Milliken

rcimu

seems

in, when the

came
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Barnstable ( minty
to have been tin most favorable lo-

re-

people.
Polygamy, without doubt, has had
day. and a glorious n ignit had before

:

with

Tlu- ancient

an un-

JOB

Broviucctown—behind which

fist at

jects of interest

political

transition, the final

a

of

arm

elbow of that mighty

timent of the

The letters

dr.. Esq.

interested in the social and

r.r.M \sr.

With ihe issue of January 7, 1892.

Entered upon its 64tb. Year and Volume, The paper has been

explorations.

of

nor

NaMo a! Hark 1 uild :;g,

BELFAST, MAIM..

the State stands

sult of which will be interesting, as it will
have much influence in moulding the sen-

•mplinn-Mniy. testifying
:< g.di abilities and social
qual- ing

of the on-ash*n.

w nan

ed to H

S.

brighter prospects,

with

passing through

>

exeiri>"v rioMMl

c

guest

e

V. F.

F-.,..

sandy

cause

LOCKE’S

FINE ■* JOB

the shoulder at Buzzard's Bay. the elbow
at Chatham, the wrist at Truro, and the

enviable position among her sister Statics.
It is quite well known that l iah is now

Tetters of regret, some of whi-.-h were
were receiv d
from W. (.
Frye.
Tsq.. Consul Ccneral at Halifax: Edward
n.

all

questions which have given Utah

read,

Esq..

State

move

closing Mr. Bunion said that whi.c for
many years he and Bro. Fogles had been
of opposing counsel there had nevt r been
any unkind feelings, nor had their agreements ever been placed in writing.
Their
word on either side was nerepted as good.
Perhaps sometimes in the heat m a jury
trial there might be a sharp word or retort. l»u; if so it left no sting behind.

];. Simon’,,

and bended

AT

IN

Ntw JtWRliy Stars,

who

one

handled his

('ape Cod maybe likened

better openings for investments.
But I suppose our eastern friends are

This seemed
ty the same feeling exists.
t<> voice the sentiments of all present, and
was received with
In
great applause.

K. (build.

now

he

as

YEAR.

64th

successfully.

for fear lias passed, people are flocking
here, capital is being invested, and great
prosperity is sure to follow. I know of

sense

Col.

handled the reins

this beautiful spot, dotted with lakes, and
hemmed with mountains.
Utah has been
slow in developing, capital has been cau-

the money to tit
He spoke of the

earn

found in

It seems as if nature
world for beauty.
has outdone herself in her generosity for

him for his profession.
desire long felt in Wald*> county that Bro.
Fogler should receive a judicial appoint-

to have ken

Carter. E>.;.. >f Lewiston,
inti kneed. and spoke briciiy.
k

:

*

hayliehl

tlie

aiil'i

at.es.

unaided

but this time at the invitation of

every form
any in the

nearly
variety, unsurpassed by

Marble is

dependent upon his own exertions, teaching school or working in the cooper shop

were

Jti**x

entirely

ities ,.f Col. Eogi*

it

:

! k*

•••

]

>1

n

:

ln‘i-1

to

us

Tim speaker sai I
ken that tills young

his way

won

or

man.

was

vice and to his subsequent career as a
law\er. Mr. Ihinton said that Bro. Fogler

able to

of Utah is not

l/> >!v
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Card.

undersigned having disposed of hiof clothing at Ho Main St .to H. \\ ( I v
and ,1. W. SLEEl’ER. would respectfully
the public for their liberal patronage in th<
and would heartily recommend his siicees--"the clothing wearing people of Waldo
The custom tailoring business will be cor

1HE

ed in addition

to tnv former business.
MARK ANDREW
Bel fast, Jan. 11. 1892.- 3w2

judged by

their opinion, it were better for that school
teacher from the land of steady habits, if
“a mill-stone had been hanged about her
neck and she had been cast into the middle of the sea,” before writing it.
If any excuse existed for writing this

article,

it should be refutation of that

am

to

in II. .1. Locke's

store.

>E a

Tax Collector’s Notice.

un-

warranted aspersion, from personal observation made through Maine spectacles.
Annie L. McKeen.

give lessons in china pair I

prepared
of work
ISt.. Samples
Belfast.

TAX COLLECTOR will be at his office.
Assessors room), SATURDAYS, from 10 :
a. Sr and 2 to 4 e. m.
Belfast, Jan. 7, 1892.-ltf

THE

I
1

still live in

Land.

barbarous

a

and several wives and

dark-eyed, middle-aged gentle-

y.
in

as

black gown, black broadcloth
like our old-time

a

only

circular cut

!

both sides with cords tnd

i»n

I’lic good Father could not

tas-

speak

a

the Italian: yet in true
-tie fashion we managed the intei

■

nit-how. with 11 d• result that

be-

1

interested in the unknown people

■o

archipelago

icinoic

isit

as to

promise

build

surprisfreezing—it
ing how few of them are ever seen by the
vessels that pass
numerous
regularly
is

through the .Straits. Hut still more astonishing it is t>» note how rapidly they
will colled from all (punters, perhaps a

mine of

as

they

when darkness falls where

themselves from

Knglish, and his know ledge of the
language was almost as cireum-

;

many children
returning to shore
as

a lire upon the rocks and cuddle around it.
in the most affectionate manner to keep

proofs." and shining shovel hat
■

be crowded in.

can

|

hundred

j few

boat loads of them in

or mine

a

minutes time, all ready for robbery or
murder whenever a strange vessel comes

|

\nd \
if it be a small one, or
in the \ery centre ! along, particularly
in any way disabled.
How the rendez( harles South Land. where the
vous became know to so many Indians at
Avliite women never came before.
once when not a wretched canoe was in
of this main Island of tin*
area
is a mystery; but many ship wreckdel Fuepi group is about 21.200 sight,
ed mariners have reported the same thing
and like the" rest of tin arehipela—that signal tires suddenly blazed up all
western coast is rocky and moiinthe coasts for miles, and from be».
much broken by bays and inlets. along
hind every sheltered rock and out of every
the eastern side is as level as an Illitiny creek canoes came shooting swiftly
'vbrie and as densely wooded as
toward the rallying point.
ru Maine.
Notwithstanding its preThough the Fuegoan is essentially a
of wild desolation and total
>

the Jesuit Mission.

to

here

if

\\r

■

aspect

water-man.

ipane\ since the world began, there
voted sections w here the scenery
tlu* best parts of Kngland—stretehmoorland covered with grass so green
>

s

almost blue, fertile vajleys. snowd mountains from d.000 to 7.(MX) feet
is

it

black-

perpetually

fresh-water lakes

i.

aith wild fowl, rivers wherein nuggold have been found, and a cli-

resembling that of
Bay region.

'"n

Canada up in the

s

heights are all vulcanic, and evcryseoriai and lava appears. The flora
island includes many st range plants.

■

■

the indigenous ones are
viz. spoonwort and wild celery,

lily

of

two

•in* two thousand

or

lack

never

iants

more

native in-

food,

tor

though

do not cultivate the soil, and the
animals

dumestie

seen

their lean and fox-like
ai

receive

to

i.iiion

than

<m-

among

them

dogs,

which

great deal
is bestowed

more

a

eon-

\
toil not. neither do they
They suloisi almost exclusively up-

that abound

>iiell-fish

fungus that breaks

ii

along

the

raw.) supplemented by

(eaten

out

a

like warts

tin* trunks of antarctic beeches, and
iiaia’-lack and

■

biscuits thex
vessels

begging from

a

■

sea

are

passing

igb the straits.
Fagnano tells u> that hclore lie
iiere the people had never lived ill

us.

hut constitu ted the rudest

-( >.

athcr breaks of
•.ays live huts m
he called, with
old

<

■•t.

group, if huts they
lire built in the

a

one

the weather is.

as

kind

and brushwood

poles

short lobster

duty

can

be made to float.

sleeting

uneured otter skin, whose

an

h would be unendurable to
To this

despite

-ire.

eries, every

one

last rag for

r

anybody

day,

says the
the efforts of all the mis-

Fuegoan.

a

of them will sell his

plug

a

of tobacco

or

a

glass beads, and stalk home happy
igh entirely naked. There are now
ii 700 Indians in the mission, who are
to read and write (in Spanami to do various kinds of manual la“Brothers of

The

have

Charity”

•■led comfortable home for all who will

••>.

1

the station and abide

into

Mic

by

the

and furnish clothes, blankets and
until they are able to provide for

i'niselves.

But, says Father Fagnano,

impossible
li/ed

them,

of

upon the most
however bitterly the

prevail

to

id may blow and snow may drift, to live
house which has any sort of door in
In

case

every

the door must be taken

ll to

1* is also

persuade

the

extremely
to

women

dif-

take any

their children, and the nearest
riiach to sew ing which they can be inut

"d to do,-

always

w

ith their

own

iisli-

needles, strung up with fiddle-strings
gut is to hitch together a few

n■

■atanaco
r

skins tn

partially

cover

their naked-

imagined, life is not particupleasant here tor these pious eity( alidad,
who are
Hermanns de

.Vs may he

and

to

seem

care

even

less 1

women's implement is a stout stick or bone
generally notched, saw-tooth fashion, on
one edge,
for knocking limpets off the
rocks.

Tlieir

weapons

are

bows

and

lances, the former having strings made of
the entrails of animals and
dint

with

arrows

tipped

the lances

:

polos with tips

of

long, slender
sharpend hone. They

have knives too. the blades of which are
mussle-shells. a
very large

coasts.

A

which is
shell four

found
or

along these
live inches long

edge chipped off. and a new
by grinding the shell upon
rocks, after which it will cut not only

has its brittle

edge
the

formed

the hardest wood, hut hones of fish and
serves the Fuegoan for every pur-

seals, and

pose, even to the cutting of a human throat.
His method of procuring lire is unique.
Wherever he goes lie carries along a
bit of “■mundie,*1 or iron pyrites, which
is found upon the mountain sides all over
Terra del

This mundie when
Fuego.
by a pebble will produce sparks.
tlemen ol' eiilture and refinement, The sparks are caught upon a tinder or
dated from their kind in these wild dried moss or the punk of a dead log;
But whoever heard of a good and when ignited, the tinder is placed
ith Seas.
''In die shirking his duty for mere pcr- within a hall of dried grass, and this be"ual comfort? All their food is sent to ing rapidly whirled in circles, soon sets
Then it is only
tiein flom afar, mostly from the Brother- the grass in a blaze.
'll in Santiago de Chili; and there is not necessary to communicate the blaze to a
remotest probability of their being al- bundle of sticks, and the work is com"H'd to starve to death for lack of fresh plete. But all this is a good deal of trouble
applies, as did the tirst Protestants who and that the lazy Fuegoan does not like.
,('te sent out here from England through Therefore he is extremely careful of his
a tire on shore at nightfall
gross neglect and mismanagement of tire, lighting
.iil

struck

■

si

t!'

mission at home.

Mons. Fagnano be-

It'es

that the women of Fireland are much
""in intelligent than the men, and though

from that in the boat, and vice
the morning.

Among other striking points
discouragingly slow, lie ence between these people .and
by beginning early with the gonians is the fact that while

:'""l results are

"'Peis that

toldren,

the tribes of King Charles South
-and, if not of the whole archipelago, may
* christianized in time,

will drink
can

as

versa

in

of differthe Patathe latter

much “firewater”

as

they

their hands on, and are always
or less drunk when near a settle-

lay

more

litis main island is inhabited chiefly by ment, the Firelanders can never be induc1
Mias, who are not called Indians, and ed to drink wine, beer or spirits of any
though by no means timid in the or- sort. Though nearly, if not quite naked,

Wy

sense

''""mg

of the

word,

themselves

to

make

some

strangers who attempt at personal adornment, the

men

are

very

shy

of

,#|l in their domain, unless for mischievl#s
Purposes. Those outside the mission

both winter and summer,

daubing

they

their faces and bodies with red

and black

stain,

and the

women

wearing

will be

highly esteemed

our

Professors

re-

charge of
Frisbee

his

was

Mr.
says the Argus.
the end of one of the
o'clock watching
suspicious signs and

wharves between 8 and
the

harbor

for

ships and

a man.

alone,

so

it

at

and Miss Eastman from the senior class, asProf, and Mrs. Keene in welcoming
their numerous friends. The bride was becomingly dressed in a delicate heliothropc
with Vandyke lace and roses. Miss Adams
wore a nile green trimmed with lace, and

duty,
on

to he

sisted

0

:

;

R

Every

l

i.'ib.s.
"hoi

■

..

hloo.i.

hails with

i--icin''}s.
stipation,

heen

treated hy it. Thus (dosed an
he remembered by those
in its festivities.

long to
who participated

evm.ng

The

Pleasant

This is

one

Town of

of the most

the Penobscot river, and one of the most
temperate towns in Maine, no rum shops

being within her borders. The people are
industrious, have no town charges, and as
rule the most have comfortable homes.
The town has no public buildings she can
a

boast of: the

only

one

is the (Mange hall.

This grange has been in good running or(b r for the hist 1<> ytais. Among its mem1,(is an some of mu best people; it has
a great social benefit to the place.
Two granite quarries, where are employed a large number of men, are located at

been

Ueagan’s Mountain.
employed over

have

Mountain

a

large

The past season they
men and at Alack s

101)

crew

of

men are

at

work.

been built this
4 stables, 4
10 dwelling bouses.
vearblacksmiths shops, 2 stone sheds, 1 carpenter's shop and 1 store. The business
the past year has been fairly good and the
prospect "for lSb2 looks better. Some real
estate lias changed bands; a number of
horses have been sold, the most prominent
The only
sale being Lcdo(«irl. 2.Mo M-4.
horse owned here to get a record last year
was the M-year-old brown
filly Topsey,
owned by .). F. Libbey, who got a record
of 2.4(i 1-2.
We are indebted to L. T. Cummings
for the reeord of the births and deaths.
He has kept a reeord for the last fifteen
the weather.
years and also a record of
Six Revolutionary soldiers are buried in

Twenty-two buildings

to

Prospect.

nave

are

undersigned

Harness

11'itli<nnxon’s Mod:, High Street,
BELFAST.
1!*, 1891—47

I

Fitt

en-

LANGDON a BATCHELLER’S

GENUINE
I THOMSON’S

a

Specialty.

Repairing

samples and

and

Car-

riage Trimming
-done wieii uealucto and despatch.
HARNESSES will also be kept in stock.

F. A. ROBBINS,

Iyr30

LET,

Oity Point, Belfast,

Maine.

wharves, formerly

THEoccupied
by SAMUEL OTIS & CO.
for
is suitable for

The loca
shipment ot

tion

a country store,
produce l>y rail or water, and for a manufacturing
business. The works of the Granite Company adjoin the premises. Also a dwelling house at City
Point, with about *25 acres of land. Excellent
spring water piped to the house. Inquire on the
premises, or of
A. B. OTIS, Upper Bridge.

At the Wadlin Store, 37 Main St.,

_BELFAST.

i Koom 4, Masonic

Building, High 81, opposite
Belfast, Maine.

M. 1>„
Temple.

OFFICE HOIKS—7.30 to 10 A. M., 2 to 4 and 7 to
H P. M.
Night calls must be left at Mrs. Field’s, Prim
rose

*24t-f

Hill.

N. S. LORD,

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.
Court

PaTSONS,

A. L.

DENTISTRY,
fi-ostlietic and Operative.

(1 Ills

NICHOLSON & O'REILLY.

BELFAST.

Mattress Work

guaranteed purely

store, store houses and

Of the Latts". Novelties in the Market,

has come to town ai:d will
gage in

He will call at your residence, w.ih
make estimates.

Both sizes of these pills,
still issued. The exact size of
TUTTS TINY LIVER PILLS
ts .shown in the border of this “ail’

BE

Overcoats,

-in all its branches.-

urn

TO

—

TROUSERS

—

Upholstering

(

which is of exceedingly
size, yet
lutaining all the virtues of the larger <

At
on

<

PILL
TINY LIVER
small

Prospect.

quiet places

The

gives I>r. Tntt pleasure to anwusoce that he is now putting up a

They

Suitings,

A Nlw RusiNESS (»

$1.00.

It

owes.

a

-INCLUDING-

costs

Xovemlu

Tutts Pills.,

vegetable.

Styles.

you for your patronage. We have

lyiSStc.

FOR

beautiful French (dock. Prof. Keene received it with a few well chosen words of
thanks and gratitude to the class and school,
speaking especially of the consideration and
kindness with which he and Mrs. Keene had

We

Fine Line of Woolens,

genuine of your grocer.
N. K. FAIRBANKS, CO.,
CHICAGO, and
5 Central Wharf, Boston.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

a

ponm

ask

of

the

cure :cr all
cf Fain.
Good for Man and Beast. It Gives Immediate
Relit f. It has No Equal. Keep it in the House.

reception a pleasing entertainment was
given, consisting of music, recitations, and
last, but surely not least, a very appropriate
original poem by Miss Adams. At the (dose
of the exercises Jordan, MJ, in behalf of the
school, presented Prof, and Airs. Keene with

In the
-We

one

;

we are

GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT

that
tries Cottolene will find in
it just what she wants.
Beware of imitations—get

I^ICKAPOO
Quick
Hindi

GOOD NEWS

o

blush that

a

twenty years experience.

f>t

Every housekeeper

-NDIAN OIP

FOR THE MILLIONS OF CONSUMERS OF

ta

FIRM.

PRACTICAL TAILORS

Cottolene will do
as

lard or butter, and it
less than either.

gists.

the

always

purposes, and

much

as

loss
oi Appetite, Scrofula, Rheumatism and Chills and I
ver.
For sale by all Drug-

Eastman a faille franeaise. AVe think
the class of ML had reason to “putt up with
pride" as they noticed the exceedingly
prompt and courteous manner of their ushAfter
ers, Foster, Davies, How and Crain.

here without

-—

cooking
pound of

LKspepsia, Indigestion,

TRY IT.
Price 25 cents per Bottle. 5 Bottles for

pro-

.•.

Con-

cures

Complaint,

food

new

—

and

Sagwa

the

THE

MR. O'RTILLY has bought Mr. Centner’s
interest in the tailoring business.
We ran state

which is composed ot pure
cott<uiseei! oil and pure beef
not
suet
nothing else
It is better than
eve;!
it.
either lard or butter f"r all

and

Liver

interested in

healthful

joy

TAILORS,
IS

COTTOLENE

It will tone up your
stem.
It acts on the

stomach, Liver

one

and

pure

the

by

Mobil & O’Reilly,

used, and every phyknows that hog
grease in any shape is unhealthy and indigestible.

e rne-

Roots

irom

grease

sician

Miss

Instead of

sea-lion;

sharpened
sight species of

its hinges and put away out of
re any
Indian will enter the much
ileil shelter.

men.

dy made

cently concluded that

be the man
presumed
who had been at work on the lobster ear,
about covering their dirty bodies with any j
jumped into it and rowed off to the cape.
sort of raiment, and their uncommonly
Mr. Frisbee and bis companion were at
numerous spawn look like
young baboons, about this hour invited to leave the
and not having time or inclinaonly the latter are infinitely handsomer. schooner
tion to go to Europe they accepted the inTheir intellegence seems to he confined to
vitation. climbing into their boat and casta knowledge of boating and
fishing, in ing off. The Monterey disappeared in the
both of which pursuits they are very skill- darkness and lias not been seen since, alful.
Their fishing lines are made of though Wardens Frisbee and Cushman
and others along shore were searching for
grass, their hooks of fish-bones, tlieir her all day Monday.
fishing-spears have a forked end made
Commendation from Old Friends.
from the bone of a
and the
than the

The year just passed has been a very prosj
perous one for this institution. The long
talked of improv< ments have assumed a
definite form. There is no doubt but that

man

j
-Mowing nearly every day in the year, j of their lives squatting in canoes. The port.
j When the Monterey was about opposite
whatever, except women are more
wore no elothes
repulsive, if possible, the fort a boat was let down from amid-

'ionally

a n

to

most

e

d i

One of

in Portland

h

The committee was
tice light gymnastics.
agreeable to the plan, hut as yd no suitable j
place has been found.

put in during the summer, and tin* new building is t'oithcoming.
Tin* library has been gnatly enlarged and
improved the past year, ami tin* reading
room has been supplied with many new papers and periodicals.

for the last month, had quite an experience the other night while in the dis-

poo Ind i a n

is because lard is the article

In-

heating

AVOID GREASE
and the result is unpalatable food.
The reason the

physician objects

'!rie

steam

because but
few articles of food agree
with them. The doctor says

"g enu-

.'.nans

problem

people

many

Sagwa,

>

difficult

a

Kicka-

!'t

The prudential committee paid us their
periodical visit recently. Among the matters before them was a request from the hoys
of Sampson Hall for a room in which to prac-

HEAR!
HEAR!
HEAR!!!

WHAT TO EAT
with

is

what is the matter, you need

“Christian in Society.”

J

that tlu
:!:e

his canoe is about the rudest

on

HEALTH

was
observed
The week of
prayer
here. In addition to regular evening meetings Prof. Caldwell gave a talk on tlie
“Manly Man,” Miss Stone on the “Physical
Basis of Christianity,” and Dr. Smith on the

the)

upon
The Fuegoans reSolomon’s lilies in just one partieind children.

11

Dr. Smith preached a powerful sermon
here Sunday, Jan. 10th selecting as a text the
words found in St. John 1-14, “And the
word was made ticsli and dwelt aim ng us.”

was not' good l'«»r
present Prof.; Krone
and Miss Haley dwell among us as before,
ex< » pt that we now speak of them as Prof,
and Mrs. Keene. In honor of their marriage
Fish Warden Frisbee’s Voyage.
the senior class gave them a reception on
DOWN
POlITLAN'I) the evening of Dec. olst, in tin* parlors of
IIK
TAKKS
A
SAIL
Prof. Norton and Miss
11AIIIJOII IN A SIIOIJT LOHSTKU SMACK.
Sampson Hal'
Fisli Warden Frisbee, of Belfast, wlio Adams from the faculty, Air. (loodspeed

lias been

HELP,

The sick hope to get well.
There is a help and health i.
as desirable as wealth.
If
are
out
of
desorts,
you
pressed, and don’t know

Hollow Lake.”

sounds.
lie saw a small schooner coming
up and watched her go into the slip by J.
being hollowed out in a good shape from W. Trefethen's lobster shop on Commerthe trunk of a tree, or made of bark like cial wharf.' Mr. Frisbee made the schooner
those of the Canadians, these are rough out to he the Monterey, a little smack of
:»U tons, owned and commanded by Capplanks, obtained Heaven knows how, tied tain William Trefethen. Warden Frisbee
together with fiber and thongs, without had had his attention called to the Monthe slightest regard for form, a long end terey as a short lobster boat before and
seeing her come in as she did, after dark
sticking up in front like an exaggerated and without
noise, decided to investigate.
of
motion
there
is
none
in
their
He secured a boat and with another officer
prow,
the graceful gliding of the North Ameri- went alongside and climbed over the side.
The captain had his hatch off, and a man
can or New Zealand canoes, for instead of
on the ear had the car cover off, apparbeing propelled by paddles, these miser- ently in readiness to take in whatever was
able crafts are rowed, with oars made by on hoard the schooner. In fact (’apt. Treand
tying a piece of board or thick bark to the fethen. put Ids dip-net into the well
out two loads of lobsters, which
end of a pole.
On the bottom of each dipped
were
dumped on the deck. He comboat near the centre some earth is piled, menced throwing them into the ear withand on it a small fire of sticks is kept out measuring or counting them or taking
other precautions that the law or ordinary
burning, for the partial comfort of the business
prudence suggests, when tin*
naked occupants.
On each side of this
warden made his appearance over the
they huddle, six. eight or more in one side. Captain Trefethen suspended operaboat, always giggling, chattering and ap- tions at mice, remarking that he was not
going to unload his cargo undei the eye
parently in the best of spirits, in spite of of the warden. Mr. Frisbee was there to
the weather and the constant necessity of see just that tiling done and In* according| taking turns in bailing out the water that ly sat down on a barrel and took things
for an houi or so.
There wire live
!
Mows in between the imperfectly^ joined easy
barrels of rotten lobsters on deck, a pile
; planks.
of 700 were on the forward part of the
vessel.
The well from winch the two dip
Tglier looking mortals never breathed.
net loads were taken had several hundred
They are a rusty-iron color, with Hat in it, and there was another forward of
noses, high cheek hones, enormous chins ibis one w hich was not touched or uncovand jaws, crocodile mouths tilled with ered. and Mr. Frisbee shrewdly suspects
that the lobsters in this would have come
long, yellow teeth, ii" forehead, extremely short of the
measuring scale if they rould
wide, fat faces, over which coarse hair have been readied.
After waiting until some time alter 10
falls in matted lumps, in figure squatty
o'clock. (’apt. Trefethen let go from the
and round shouldered, having the pernw harf and in a few moments was
moving
liarly bloated, pot-bellied appearance of down the harbor again with the warden
charity orphans who have been raised on and his companion on board and their boat
towing astern. Mr. Frisbee asked Captain
cabbage soup.
Though big-headed and Trefethen
where he was going, hut got no
round bodied their legs are abnormalanswer.
The schooner kept on beyond
short.
slender
and
crooked—a
the
breakwater
and apparently started on
ly
physical
deformity probably due to spending most a trip to Europe or some other distant
affair that

HOPE,

The school was granted a half holiday recently to improve the nice skating on “Sleepy

close to the fire, while bailing out the
J gave
canoe with a bit of broken bottle.
her my shawl, and in return she presented
me with her sole article of wearing apparel. a few hollow bones strung on a bit of
greasy fibre, which hung aroung her neck.
Then 1 tossed her what I supposed was a
Chilian coin, the value of twenty cents:
but she did not take kindly to the gift
and soon handed it back, making signs
that it was “no good."
Investigation by
the lantern's light showed that the despis! ed coin was ;i
golden sovereign, (value five
dollars), of course of no use to the
Fuegoan grandmothers, who would doubtless have called down fervent blessings
upon my head if instead I had happened
to have about me a plug of Tobacco.
Faxmk 1>. \\ aki>.

are.

Breezes.

Dr. ami Mrs. Torsey have gone to Florida
for the winter.

«•

,N

Hill

Kent’s

condition, having necklaces, bracelets and earrings of shells
and lisli-bones ingeniously joined togethno chiefs nor other form of government,
UON<; THE ’WRETCHED TE1SRA DEL
and always actively hostile to the neigh- er.
INTKHESTIMi ITEMS ('(IX\\s.
My first acquaintance with a boat load
Nl\i, THE SOI T1IEKXMOST ISLANDS
boring tribes who each speak a different
LOliE.
|!l
dialect.
The most warlike and danger- of these savages came about in this way:
While en route to King Charles South
ous Indians are those of the extreme south:i ( orrespondenee of the Journal.]
j
Land in the missionary schooner, we came
while
as Yaghans:
known
ern
islands,
( entkal
Mission Station,
i, «i it
1
and tip all to anchor one sunset in a narrow inlet,
One morning, not from Cape Forward northward,
i;Ka del Fiego.
as was our daily custom, went out in
and,
|
the western channels to the Gulf of Fenas,
were living in
the Captain’s boat for a ramble on shore. I
nlV months ago, while we
the natives appear to be of the same famiwe
in
the
a card was brought to me intwilight,
lieturning
deepening
j. jiago.
lies on both sides of the Straits of Magel- found ourselves followed by two canoes
-ibciL
filled with Fuegoans, all gesticulating
Mons. .Jose Fagnano,
1
lan, or at least to maintain friendly relawildly and yelling for “tobac.” KnowThese are the
l?u.i i(*r <le la Mission Patagonia Moridin- tions with one another.
that we were in no danger so near to |
ing
ally
| celebrated “Canoe Indians,” about the ( the larger vessel, we waited until the j
M-ra del Fuego—
lowest type of savages on the face of the \ canoes came alongside and then crowded
as that of a well known
11( li I recognized
in order to get
our boat between
earth, lower even than the dirt eating a closer view of thethem,
occupants by the light
ilian Jesuit, belonging to the order of
of
the California peninsula. of the
“Diggers”
ship’s lanterns. Such an incrediaims de (’alidad, whose missionary
there are thousands of them, and bly dirty, squalid, vile-smelling lot of
ii: this far soulh-land has been more Though
One
all the hours of daylight on the wretches I hope never to see again.
,-n|u1 than that or any of his pre- they spend
wrinkled old crone, naked as the moment
water—each rude canoe containing a whole she was
born, excited my commiseration by
—ors. Protestant or Catholic.
one or two men with their mother
her violent shivering as she crouched
ending to the draw ing-moni. 1 found family,
South

Charles

King

House

Sail

9laher,

not leave town

net

An i maker of tents, awnings, carpets, etc., at tin*
building on Swan & Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly
occupied by Oapt. Geo. T. Osborn.

BURKETT

s\t;~fvo!ion ofau.vnm:i>.
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has

THE STANDARD BRED

STALLIONS

Will make the

season

of 181*2

at

Noi-tlipoi-t

Avenue.

Phillips, No. 7304, wine colored brown, was sired by the great Alcyone, the sire of 23 in the 2.30 list,
1 1
including the great 4-year-old McKinney 2.12 1-2. Alcyone has sired 3 sons, which in turn ha\e sired
2.30 performers, his son (.quartermaster, which is hut 8 years old,having 0 in the list. 1: is a well known
sire
ot
the
fact that no hlood trains on or reproduces itself like the hlood of (ieorge Wilkes. Alcyone,
Phillips, has the following in the 2.20 list: McKinney, 4 years, 2.12 1-2; Alcryon, 2.13 ; lona, 2.17 12 ;
Martha Wilkes, 2.18 3-4: (iolden Rod, 2.11* 1-4: Silverone, 2.11* 3-4, he by the great (ieorge Wilkes,
which has 74 2.30 performers. The dam of Phillips was by (ien. Withers, the sire of ('. T. L.. 2.24, Almont Maid, 2.2b; he by Almont, sire of 38 in the 2.30 list, including Fanny Witherspoon, 2.10 1-4;
Piedmont, 2.17 1-4; Aldine, 2.11* 1-4; Farly Rose, 2.20 1-4.
Second dam by Volunteer, with 31 in the list. He is the sire of St. .lulien, 2.11 1-4: (iloster, 2.17 ;
Alley, 2.10; Bodine, 2.10 1-4; Driver, 2.10 1-2; 3d dam by Imported Balrowine. Thoroughbred.
Phillips foaled in 1887, is a very handsome horse, 13 1-2 hands high, weighing 1**30 lbs. Strong,
smooth made, good legs and feet, an expressive eye, broad, intelligent head, good length, ot neck, tine,
winktapering ears, and tine disposition. His gait is even, frictionless and elastic, and although never
ed for speed, he can show enough to convince the most skeptical that he is a trotter of the first order.
After August 1st he will he placed in training for a mark of 2.30 or better, which we have reasonable
grounds to expect he will do. As a sire we believe he will he a success, as the sons of Alcy one are
siring speed of a high order.
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But live marriages were recorded as havMambrino.
['George Wilkes, f
ing taken place in this town the past year.
I
1 Abdallah.
The births in 1801 were: April—To the ii nvnuc 001
limp. Bellfaunder.
I
I Hamblefconianio j
■<
(dam, ('has. Kent mare ? dam by
wife of Daniel Webster, a son; to the wife ALblUlvL LL\■
( BishopHambl'ian
| Dollv Spanker *
of Ernest Haniman. a daughter.
July—
Henry (’lay.
To the wife of Ceorge W. Turner, a son;
(dam by Telegraph.
Alma Mater,
f Mambrino Patclien » Mambrino Chief l Mambrino Paymaster.
to the wife of Isaac Cummings, a son.
To the Editor of the Journal: 1 exI
I
!
J
August—To the wife of W. Harriman a
American Eclipse.
( Dam by Gano.
so
have
commendations
pect you’ll
many
(.Estella. | Imported Australian.
daughter: to tin* wife of W. Raney, a son;
from the press for the improved appearance l to the wife of Otis Littlefield, a daughter:
j Fanny G. by Imported Margrave.
of your paper that you will have no place for | to the wife of Elder C. Harrin.
10.
fGen. Withers
(Almont... (Alexander's Abdallah I Hanibletonian
Mambrino Chief.
comments from a humble farmer. The style ter.
Pilot.Ir.
Kate
■
Anderson.
(
by
(Bloom
(S;»i
y
j
of
a
This town has a son
Revolutionary I ryi
of your paper needs no compliments—it
Hitchcock’s Ashland bv Mambrino Chief.
rliAi
soldier in the person of Capt. Eliakim D.
Chief.
I
|
f
(TorontoOld
speaks for itself—but to us who have been
old.
is
Kentucky.
who
I
73
Lady Bryant. j
years
Herriman,
I Lady Faxon... !
(Townsend Mare.
trying to read papers for three score years j
The oldest married couple here are Mr.
Volunteer,
t Hanibletonian lo.
1
and ten, the new, clear type is a great favor. and Mrs. Alexander Cummings, who will
( Lady Patriot.
l
have been familiar with the Journal have been married C>8 years the 17th of
l^dam by Imported Balrownie.
181)2.
all
its
February,
and
have
never
through
changes,
Thackambau 3003. Record, 2.33. By (iideon, 1.43, sire of Ezra L.. 2.21 1-4; Bay, 2.27; Gretchen.
In tin- last ten years Prospect has lost dam of Nelson, 2.10: Skip, dam Independence, 2.21 1-4: (ilenann,2.23 3-4: (iideon by Hanibletonian
known it to provoke a quarrel with others,
deaths and moving away of her citizens lo. Tliackambau’s dam washy Dirigo, 1.13, the sire of Little Fred, 2.20 3 4; Lamars, 2.23 1-4; 2d
but it has acted up to Shakespeare’s advice: by
bv Vermont Blackhawk.
200. while she has gained by births about dam
Thackambau is a rich, dark bay, 10 hands high, weighs 1180 Ihs., is a sidemlid driver, quick, trappy
“Beware of entrance to a quarrel, but, beSome 20 in the meantime have moved
80.
walker, tine style, nice mane and tail, which he transmits to most of his colts. His record of 2.33 was
ing in, bear’t. that the opposed may beware into town, which has lost somewhere in the made over a muddy track in a rain storm. His colts are noted for their ganu qualities. I think he is
to become a great brood mare sire, and that his fillies will he sought after for breeding purof thee.’’
neighborhood of 100, but the prospect destined
poses.
The Journal has always been a strong ad- looks bett* r for the future, as the quarries
vocate for home improvements: has never will have a tendency to bring people here.
Prospect was incorporated Feb. 24th,
said “Go West” but has encouraged investfllamhletonian 10. j Abdallah. ( .Mambrino | Messenger.
1704: it was then in Hancock county and
ment in New England.
It has always been
/ Imp. Bellfaunder.
was annexed to Waldo county in 1827, inniiirntl i
ldam theChas.Kent mare... /
a
true friend to our returned soldiers, and
» dam by
cluding Searsport and Stockton. Sears- UIUlUN.
Bishops Hanihletonian.
Young
j
Dandy.(
Engineer.(
has taken a high stand on all great moral port was taken oft in 1845, Stockton in
J Engineer 2d.
questions. Hoping the editors and readers 1857. At the lirst town meeting in 1704
(Commander 2d.(
^
Commander. Messenger.
dam
of the Journal may have a happy year, I am, the following officers were elected: Mod^
|
|
erator. Capt. Joseph Boyd; clerk, Zetliam
Win. Hunter mare.
I Messenger (
I
J. Perley.
sir, yours respectfully,
2d
1st
selectman.
Joseph Carry;
French;
Unity, Jan. 10, ’02.
(
Dirigo.....| Old Drew.
selectman, Col. Benj. Shute; 3d selectman,
David Stimpson; treasurer. Capt. Henry
(English bred mare.
|{.jr
Your correspondent sends congratulations
Black: collector. Miles Staples.
Dam.
( S. T. B. by Vermont Black Hawk.
and a New Year’s greeting to the Journal
This has always been a Democratic town, I
I
J Unknown.
when she
the
Greenback
in
times,
on
the
of
except
the
(
first
numproprietors
reception
went for soft money.
from a distance at reasonable rates at owners' risk, but good
for
mares
or
of the enlarged and improved Republican
Good pasturage
stabling
The deaths in 1891 were: Mrs. Cyrus care will he taken to prevent any and all accidents.
Journal, with its new old heading, which
Slierburn died March 27tli, age 58 years;
TERMS :
seems like the return of an old friend.
The
Mrs. W. S. Mudgett died April 4th, age
the season, with return privilege. | Thackambau, $10 to insure.
Journal has always been an ably edited and 45
$25
by
Phillips,
died
Biledo
April 10th,
years; Henry
CASH OR SATISFACTORY NOTE AT TIME OF SERVICE.
conducted paper, and especially so under age 47 years; Mrs. Samuel Goss died May
MUDGETT BROS., BELFAST.
Mrs.
50
its present management, and its new deAlphas
Harding
years;
10th, age
died May lOtii, age 72 years; Thomas Clark
parture stamps it as a very progressive
died May 20th, age 04 years;Mrs. Josiah
sheet. “May its shadow never be less.”
I.arrabee died May 27th, age 74 years; Mrs.
Yours sincerely,
T. A. Gushee.
Wilson H. Grant died June 14, age (14
years; Obediah W. Georgedied July 27tli
A lady writes from a neighboring county: age 77 years; infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 1.
“I like your paper very much. It was all C. Cummings died July 29th; Miles P.
Hawes died Sept, lltli, age 22 years; Au--ATvery interesting to me, especially the hisPierce died Oct. 23d, age 73 years;
gustus
of
the
as
it
carried me back to
tory
paper,
Mrs. Cltas. W. Grant died Nov. 15th, age
old days, and reminded me of people whom
23 years; Mrs. B. F. Harriman died Dec.
I had long ago forgotten. I was living in
6th, age 67 years, making 14 deaths that
Belfast when Cyrus Rowe was running the have visited this town the past year, while
only 8 births have taken place and but 5
paper.”
marriages; 7 bodies from outside towns
have been laid away in the cemetery. [H.
John S. Emery, Esq., of Boston, writes:
B. Heagan in Bangor Commercial.
‘‘I have received the first number of your
paper in its new form, and I am much pleasThe great steam tug, C. W. Morse, owned with it, particularly the en larged form of ed in Bath and commanded
by Capt. Blair
type. You have my best wishes for your is the largest tug afloat. It has towed six
orders with F. H. Francis & Co., or warehouse foot
coal barges at, once, each barge carrying Leave
success in your new venture, and I believe
8,11
I over one thousand tons.
of Spring Street Belfast.
it will prove a success in every particular.

j

THAGKAMABAU

IVO

WII?TER'S°TCOAL

h\ (x. WHITE’S.
"Plymouth Vein,” “Jermyn” and “Lehigh Coal.”
WOOD OF ALL KINDS.

STRAW.

SECT.

UNTIL

regular price of $5.50

W. L.
Xext Memorial

irSili.

l sh ill take my

After which date

per <loz.

HALL,
HuiltUny, High

St.

88tf

BELFAST.

Call and

See

E. S. PITCHER,
-AT

NEW

HIS

No.

!J!i

ROOMS,-

High

St..

-(Over Rosion 3 and 10 Cfni Store.I-

3603.

1

HAY and

$3.00 per Doz.

ASK

fcXAMINK

HIS STOCK Of

Organs, Music,

Pianos

&c.

Can furnish anything wanted in tin* music line
Church Organ, at
from a .Jew’- Harp t->
LOWEST TRICES.

tt^*fiEMF* BES THE
Belfast, N' V. 4, In.i1—45

PLACE

-HAVE YOU A-

Piano
If

have the

so

Mr. H. E.
now

located in this

of them

by

Organ ?

or

expert

tuner

from the

factory,

Marshall,

city, who takes the entire

the year.

care

All work WARRANTED.

-THE CELEBRATED-

Marshall
will be

seen

&

Wendell Piano

in Belfast as soon as arrangements
for store can be made.

Leave you orders now for tuning,
51 tf
BOX 801. BELFAST.

CROSBY INN.
**NEW * MANAGEMENT.**
Good terms to parties desiring permawinter board.

nent

Belfast, Jan. 1, 1892.-1

500

BDls.

Choice Brands Flour
Direct from the mills and

A. A.

selling low by

HOWES & CO.
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I
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DYER.Local Emtou.

RUSSELL

The

Bangor X

The

Railroad.

Aroostook

tlie American Ex-

subscription by

press Company of £200,000 to the preferred stock of the Bangor cV Aroostook
Railroad

seems

of

cess

that

have assured the

to

is needed, and that will

more

no

suc-

£100,000

But

enterprise.

doubt be

The Bangor and

promptly forthcoming.

papers are naturally jubilant,
and the Journal joins in their rejoicing.
Aroostook

something more than a local enterprise. It immediately concerns a large
area of territory, embracing fertile farms
It is

and valuable timber lands: and the open-

ing of a direct line to Aroostook must
materially enhanci the prosperity of the
Si;i;t•.

is stated that of the immense

It

has been able to

pot to ciuji of Aroostook county,
which goes to Boston, it requires
4(

two

decades.

shows this:

Output

Output

in 1ST2.

in l«Si*l.
2'»0.(M)0

1'cihir sleepers.
Shingles. :;o,ooo

;mm>,uoo
l'otat< u-s, bushels. OO.iHNl
;UH),0<H>
tens.
1>,<KM)
(>0,lHX)
Hay,
The shipments of long lumber have
been limited

only

by

the

There

ears.

are

twenty-nine miles of the Canadian Pacific
The first
in Aroostook county.
year that road developed 10,000,000 lbs.
of freight; last year 400,000,000 pounds.
The extension of railroad facilities will
road

pulp mills,

mills and lumber mills, and
settlement many acres of

as

well

by

as

news-

di Here lit

a

light

appear in the novel l*Cape Cod Folks."
Few Frank S. Forbes gives a capital

of

al and moral progress of that Territory.
Li is one of the best specimens of newspaper work that has
ice for many a day.

come

under

our no-

Crabtree's account- of ‘"How the
was

have yet

Caught" is the best story

had from him.

imaginative tales, but
official

These

we

written from the

are

lands.

w

paper

ill open up

This will

output, but
market for

new

not

which the wholesale trade will reap the
It will help existing steamer
benefit.
lines, and assure a steamship line from
New \ ork to liangor. touching at ports

bay.

Penobscot

The .Journal

building

of

Aroostook.

has

i<>r years advocated
direct line of railway to

a

Aftei

an

inspection of that

fair and fertile region, as a member of the
AIwo.mI excursion a few years ago, the
writer was more than ever convinced, not

only

"t

the

necessity

for this road but of

beiiet:t t.• the Mate at large.
tbi capable management of Mr.

its

Cram,

w

iu.se

ability

as

railroad

a

Under
F.

AV.

man

is

combined with great personal popularity,
the liangor A Aroostook Pail road should
prove a paying investment in itself.
May
the day be near tit band when we shall
hear the cry,
direct!"
We

"All aboard for Aroostook,

publish

elsewhere

a

postmaster

Augusta, in which Mr. Manley’s position in the < ongressional contest is clearly stated. \\ e suppose Mr. Stinson speaks
by authority, and we think it was time
at

sonic

such statement

was

made.

Hereto-

fore all the information

Manley
'"Hie

mer

and

some

concerning
andidacy lias come from Dempapers and Republicans naturally
Mr.

>

sti. ited its accuracy.
We publish the
loiter as news matter, and not nccausc of
Mr. >tinson*s rather peremptory demand

V'"

of

our

mander

Bobley

known

Commander

D. Evans.

The writer has

Evans

than

more

with

him say that
of the most courageous and determined officers in the Navy, it is safe
say that if his men are again molested
he will he as good as his word, and a war

to

fool with

“Fighting

as

Hob.”

items, tills his space with thoughts upon
to-day. Of a favorite Journal contributor he (?) says:
MBs Helen M. Packard will do an obnoxious person up so finely that one don't
care
to he under the ban of her dis-

pleasure.
course

Helen X.

poem <*11 “The
of the Journal.
(

will he

recognized

Packard, who
Newspaper" in

ha rles L. Albn. in t i i«•

>pinion, makes this

centre

meanest paper in this

lias

a

as

fine

this issue

Kockland

shot

country,

at

the

or

any

t> tlier:

If the Lewiston Journal's logic be good,
"He
more lilt from
McKinley, or some
other protection saint, will not only enable farmers to give away cabbages and
ehronios while they get rich, but will also
result in papers like the Journal reducing
their juices one-half, while they run
more plate matter, and throw
in half a
dozen shoddy dictionaries.

Mr. J. (’. Chilcott, editor of the Ellsworth American, has in his last week's
j'Uper a line picture of his jdeasant countenance. For obvious reasons it isn't
every
editor in Maine who would dare to publish
his own picture.
; Maine Farmer.
of i'<
-ingle one. In publishing this let- j
While endorsing all that i»ro. Owen has
t« r t be Watci vilit- Sentinel said :
said, we beg to add that the picture in
\\ '• mast di.-M'iit troni the statement of
question does not do the subject justice,
tbe a ri; r that ‘-the opponents of Mr.
llro. ( hdcott i> betu-r booking, and lie is
Man
are responsible for the
impres- as
^i1 'ii '-hieli prevails that Mr.
good as he looks.
Manley is a
candidate in the interest of Mr. Milliken.
Our contentjmraries are fairly over•s<
a. aniei. s have
appeared in the J>oston .burned. written
evidently !>y a friend whelming in their commendations of the
oi Mr. Manlcx and ai
opponent of (ioy- n* w Journal.
In addition to the notices
ernoi Uurieigli, in
wiiicli it was asserted
that tiie >cveral candidates, Milliken, Man- jmblishcd last week we give a column on
ley and Wiswell could and would, if nec- the 7th page of this issue, and there are
essary. combine to defeat <h.yernor Ihtrstill more to come.
They will serve to |
leigh. Tin* belief existing appears there- sh >w home readers the
estimation in !
fore attributable to the injudicious
pens which their
favorite paper is held else- 1
of .Mi Manley's friends.
where; while naturally they are very gratTin* Bangor Daily News devotes an ediifying to ourselves. It takes a newspaper
torial to the annihilation of the editorial man to discover that
there is a great deal
we.
The writer served one year on the ol work in each issue of
the Journal.
stall' of a daily paper whose rules forbade
The
Boston Herald seems to think that
the use of the “we," the expression of an
this country should tamely submit to the
in the local
and which
that ii should be published by all tin* Rei'libl! -an papers in the district. A better
••uld have been to have sent the lett
all the papers in the district, insti ad

opinion
was equally

raphy and punctuation.

discipline

of

It

was

orthoga

course

regretted. It is easy
little practice, to drop the
editorial we; hut with tin* country journever

enough, with

a

insults and outrages of Chili, and allow
the Chilians t*> stab unarmed American
sailors in the back at their sweet will.
True, hostilities with Chili might interrupt British trade and commerce, in which
the Herald is so deeply interested, but no

nalist it is still easier to use it, and to
speak familiarly of Pro. Soaudso; and it
is a question whether lie should eliminate

other free trade and mugwump
newspaper
that we have seen has gone to this ex-

his

treim*.

personality altogether.

doubt, however,
“we*.s’* weakens

that
a

There is

no

sup* rtluity of
long and serious edia

torial. while it may he tolerated in
and saucy item.

a

short

disgrace

boys nothing e:.tails such
“hack-down," and among'
people the feeling is scarcely

as

j

While the

heading

with which

we

be-

gan the volume was well received by many
of our older readers, and commended by
than condemned it. we came at last
the conclusion that it did not harmonize with the Journal's new clothes, and so
more

Among school
a

grown-up
less strong.

This reflection is suggested
by a recent incident in journalism. The
New York World, the principal organ of

Free

to

ordered

is,

paper no doubt considered discretion
the better part of valor, and realized of
its opponent that

style, which
to-day. How do

apyou

Washington is
just received

from the National
as

tainty
It is

Capital says: “There
1 get it from inside, almost a certhat we shall have war with Chili.

even

probable

that Chili will declare

war with us before we move on her.
The
Chilians have both hatred and contempt
for us, and think they can easily beat us.”

Among other features which were crowdThrice is he arm’d that hath his quarrel just.
ed out of the old Journal was the Farm,
The Associated Press is again advertis- Garden and Household, which will henceing a certain brand of champagne. This forth have a place in the new paper. Contime the despatch comes from Washing- tributions for this department are solicitIn next week's issue an article by
It is certainly a new departure for ed.
ton.
this old news association, and we should Mrs. Helen X. Packard, on “Three Oldthink some of its customers would object. fashioned Dishes,” will appear.
The Journal is in
the movement
men

this

by

in behalf of

hearty sympathy

with

the American Wheel-

good

roads.

Indeed,

negative

to be a question without a
side.
The subject will be pre-

sented in

an

seems

early

issue.

of Mrs. It. H. Howes, Mrs. E. S. PiteliG. M. Craig and E. S. Pitcher with Mrs.
F. E. Crowley at the piano, rendered some
delightful music. At the close the large
company went to the banquet room, where a
clam stew was served. The evening festivities closed with a dance in the small hall with
music by Sanborn’s orchestra.

posed

The news from Chili and
A private letter

tection in this country, to a joint debate
of ten articles over the tariff.
The Trib-

ter

of different

j

Edwin Arnold thinks American cities
too nearly alike.
There is not enough
individuality in them. He thinks that
Madison, Wis., is the most beautiful city
in America.
Madison is, he says, the
Venice of America.
Mr. Arnold intends
to remain in America several months

are

longer.

Saturday evening, Jan. lb, Deputy It. C.
Reed instituted a branch of the Iron Hall at
Clinton with 25 charter signers. The following officers were installed: Junior past chief
justice, David S. Wardwell: chief justice,
John P». Davis; vice justice, R. F. Kelley:
accountant, John M. Jewell; cashier, J. L.
Weymouth: herald, H. W. Brown adjuster,
John H. MeGorrill; prelate, Rev. A. I).
Dodge: watchman, Frank McKenney : vedette, John C. Hall; trustees, S. P. Felker,
Arthur McNalley and Geo. II. McKenney;
medical examiner, A. A. Shaw. This branch
starts with bright prospects.
Its membership comprises some of the best citizens in
the town.
A colored barber in Philadelphia declined to admit to his shop Cleveland’s
Minister to Hayti, Dr. JohnE. W. ThompLike hi mself the man was colored.
son.

of

Men's ffi<»li Cut Three Buck!.

John about si.75 per M.
is claimed that the B. & V. R. 11. can
haul this lumber to tide w atcr at Bangor at
about the same cost. The freight from Bangor to average ports i> from 50 to 75c per M.
less than from St. John. The refuse of this
lumber will be made into pulp in Aroostook,
and within a few year he made into paper,
St.

[Anil

employing

then

number of

large

a

Boys’ A reties.
Men's and
Boys' Luni\|
[mail's Lubbers of all k

|

State vs. (ieorge L. Roberts. Tie* respondent is a farmer living in Rrunswiek. and is
indicted for having m lus possession 10S7
short lobsters
lie bad eight barrels, some
headed up, and two covered with short hags,
them
to
tin- depnj al Rrunswiek.
hauling
Deputy Sheriff Despaux seized them. Tindefendant says la- didn't know wind the
barrels contained: lie \u> hired by a man
who landed them i>n his wharf fr-un
fishing vessel, to bring them to Rrunsw irk. that
he didn't know the barrels contained lobsters.
Verdict not guilty.

It

men.

must, with their families, be fed.
ami clothed in our own country. When it
is considered that this refuse lumber when
turned into pulp is worth more per pound
than western wheat, it must be plain that the
increase in population of Aroost »ok in two
AT Dyer Brook
years is hardly conceivable.
the main line passes Oaktield, Smyrna. Ludlow, New Limerick, Houlton. Littleton,
Monticcilo, Bridgewater, Blaine, Mars Hill,
Presque Isle to Van Buren, and also takes
In time the
in Caribou and Fort Fairfield.
Ashland branch will g" to Fort Kent.
There are 20 miles of railroad in Aroostook
owned by the C. P. R. R. Co. The first year
who in turn

David

liarker’s

L elies' Beaver, Congress and Lace B.
Ladies' Beaver Foxed Button and

receipt

from the

[Ih-J
['^•'PiLadies' High Cut Tv\t» Buckh

[AivthJ
Ladies' Fleece railed Kubhi

of tin

Kennebec

LOW PRICES & GOOD

j

!

BOOT & SHOE LINI

readers concerning tin merit of
these poems. They are familiar as household words, and few households in t his vicinity are without them.
to our

great bulk <>f t he insurance.
It is impossible at this time to state

McClintock's Block, High Stret

This
ATTACKS

Mr.

should

of the State to

on.

go

It

the needed amount.
to

voluntarily

send in

Warren I). Wentz
of Geneva, N. Y.,

Causing

Hood
All

s

get
Who will be the first

who know Mr.

W.

D. Wentz

years he has worked tor Mr. L). P. Wilson, the harness maker and member
of the Geneva Board of Health. He says :

their subscriptions?

1

taken sick last October with gastric
my chance for recovery wa*. con
sidered almost hopeless. After 7 weeks the
fever slowly left me, but I could not eat the
was

fever and

Social

Season.
I

Sanborn's Orchestra will pia\ it tin- tiremars masked ball in Buek*port Feb. tali.

pleasant dance by tlie
Saturday evening

A
gi\

eu

('entral ('lull

Odd

at

llall.
Tin* second of

blies

given
evening.

last

was

Sanborn's orchestra assemat. the Belfast Opera House

The dancing school by Prof. Healey, of
Waterville, will open at the Parlor Theatre
on this (Thursday) evening.
Some time during the first week in February a Leap Year party will be given at the
Belfast Opera House, with nm.--.ie by Sanborn's full orchestra. From the character
of tlie ladies having this matter in charge,
have

we

be

no

ln-sit at ion in

saying tie- ball will
Further particulars later.

a success.

Tin

( imierila

assemblies opened

at

the

Thursday evening
of iast week with about fifty couples in atTin music was by Sanborn'*
! tendance.
orehe*tra. The haii w;i* brilliant iy lighted
Belfast

Opera

and the
tras

House

on

floor in fine condition.

there

were

seventeen

With the
dances,

e.v-

all of

which were hugely en joyed. Tlie next ('itiderilla assembly will be on Friday evening
Jan. 20th.
Members are requested t.<> connearly as the dancing will begin promptly at

eight
been
to

o'clock.
A great many inquiries have
made about the tickets, and there seems

be

some

misunderstanding

in

regard

to

The tickets are absolutely not transfarable. As tlie tickets read they admit a
gentleman and huly, but in ease there are
them.

I

Is the Best

!

Die

of

Our

Will

20

Positively

In Pills

or

Powder.

We

don't seh I

touch for years.

The

English language does not eonlain words
enough to permit me to express the praise
1 would like to give to Hood's Sarsaparilla
AY. D. AVentz. ISi Castle St.. Geneva. V Y

POOR &

SON

A Cood Voucher
••

l have known Mr. AVarren D. Wentz for
man
many years and can vou di for him a>
of veracity and one well known about here.
1 have >oJd him several bottles of

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
ALL

luring the oast, few months.*’ M 11 I’autDruggist, Geneva. .\. Y.

SIZES.

BY

I

lUixiK.

Hood’s Pills

Cure

Liver Ills

Howes

tfc

Ocj

Special Attractions for lb Month.
TO

ALL

IX

HA XT

OF

Ready XVIade Clotliinj

mentary tickets of the committee,
will he admitted without a ticket.

A Discount of 10 Per Cent, from our

as no one

Already

G-erniau.

Fine

lowed to

Believe the Worst thirl

PURE. QUININE

lady members of the funiilj/, he is albring two, but not more than two,
Holders of
and not outside the family.
tickets having guests can procure compli-

other

Ceil)

Over 500 Bottles Sold

Pie ar.d Cheese
to

Knowt

COUGH BALSAM

Starvation

I took pepsin compounds, bismuth, charcoal,
cod liver oil and malt until my physician
confessed that his skill was about exhausted and he did not know what else to
try. Everything 1 took seemed like pour*
iiie melted lead into my stomach 1 happened to think I had part of a bottle of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla that had been in the house for two
or three
years, that I found had benefited me
previously for dyspepsia. 1 began taking it
t have nowand soon began to feel better,
taken a little over two bottles and can truthfully say T feel well again and < an eat anything without distressing me, even to

which I have been unable

Safeguard

1

simplest food without terrible distress. It
seemed that I had recovered from the fever to

was

Fellows

Cough

_AN AUSTRALIAN
HI CIEST PBOTECTJ

Sarsaparilla

give him the best of recommendations
for honesty and integrity.
For many

be necessary to
funds to complete

not

I )iiir;o.

The

Irritation and

Tells of His Fearful Sufferings After
Gastric Fever and His Cure by

balance is ipiiekiy taken, work will begin
promptly and the expenditure of 5:>,(MM),0(Mjor
54,<MM),ooO will surely benefit every industry
State.

THE

Throats Bronchial Tie)

the

our

Yeai

THE GRIPPE

Maine, wherever he may be, should come
forward and take the amount of the preferred stock lie can. If so strong and able a
management as that of the American Express Co. eonsider it a safe investment, may
If
we not eonsider their judgment good?

in

BRICKS.

w. t. mm.

ot the time when every citizen "f

Is this

BOTTOM

AN

fourth and last building to burn was
owned by A. P. Cargill. The first of completion this 20 miles of road furnished
ttoor was occupied by M. E. Daniels, jew- 10.000. 000 pounds of freight. Last year this
eler. The second floor was occupied by 20 miles furnished 400,000,000 lbs. of freight.
L. L. Prescott, as a storeroom, and as a tene- If with such an increase on these few miles of
ment by Mrs. Murray.
A portion of the con- railroad, to be transported via. New Brunstents of this building was saved. Cargill and wick and back to Maine on its way to Bostenants lose $1,000: insured for $500.
ton, what may we not expect of 200 miles of
The dwt lling house of H. N. Dennis, which direct railroad over and through such a ferj
stood but three feet south of the Mathews tile and
prolitic country? Maine lias investstore, was saved. The melting snow made a ed millions in the west, south, and in foreign
brook between the two buildings. This was
countries, \ct to-day the successful building
dammed up. making a small water supply of the
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad is due
which was used to good advantage.
to outside capital. The American Express
The tire did not cross the street, but the
Co., after giving this scheme long and carepaint on several buildings was more <>i less ful consideration, have subsci ibed 5200,(MM) to
scorched.
the preferred stock, thus making nearlx
Most of the insurance was carried by rom5000,(MM) subscribed, leaving but little over
Field and
panics represented by Keating
5 KM 1,1)00 To complete the 51,(MM),000.
.lames Patter, of Belfast. The former had
the

QUALITY

EVERYTHIN*; IN THE

j

!

j

Ladies. Misses A Child's Ai

Journal of a copy of David Parker's poems.
The Kennebec Journal has bought up the.
remainder of the last edition ami is offering
the book as a premium to new -uihseribers.
It is wholly unnecessary for us to sa> any-

thing

;-

I.adies and Misses High
[Button Areti

Poems.

publishers

,,

Ladies’ Felt Sole Lace Boots and

should have acknowledged before the

We

*

Men's and

store

what
j will he done, hut doubtless the parties will
announced as the installing officer, but was
rebuild. It is a serious loss to the v illagv,
unable to be present and Mrs. Esther Carter | for the stores burned were
I
doing about all
of Belfast very acceptably installed the
the business of the town.
officers.
At the close a picnic supper was
served, to which the Sir l\night> were invitDana’s Sarsaparilla Booming.
ed.
!
“This has been the biggest day in the hisEnterprise Lodge A. <>. C. W., will have a
tory of Dana's Sarsaparilla," said tin* clerk,
spread at the Crosby Inn next Thursday
Mr. Snow, to a Journal Representative Satevening, to which the ladies are invited. i
urday afternoon as he entered the office,
The officers will be installed at the lodge
j “We have received orders for sixty gross of
after
which all will repair to the Inn.
room,
the medicine to-day. and have not yet reThe ladies of the society will be entertained |
reived the night's mail, which will bring
;
at the Inn from ii to p.
Judge Andrews of more orders. Last year tincompany sliipA ugust a, and Parker Spoffnrd, of Bueksport, j
| ped sixt\ gross in one day, but it was an aeare expected to be present.
j cumulation of several days’ orders. Tills
The Ancient Order United Workman has
j makes 102 gross or 14,038 bottles for the
adopted Jan. Jsth as a memorial day, and week, and the season lias not yet opened.
j
the Grand Lodge advised all subordinate
! The outlook is we shall have an immense
lodges to observe the day in commemoration sale this year."
of the dead. Jan. 18th was the
anniversary
One day last week orders were received
of the birth of the late John J. Upchurch,
from Boston for boo eases. There are now
the founder of the order. The idea is a good
seventy people at work in the factory and it
on.- and will add interest to the
society. En- is the busiest concern m town. They are
terprise Lodge did not observe the day.
manufacturing s.ooo bottles daily, and have
On Tuesday evening next Aurora Rebekah
bOO.Ooo bottles put up and stored in the baseLodge, I. O. O. F., will entertain lodges from ment.
Rockland and Appleton. If tlie day is pleas“We shall manufacture 750.nonbottles ibis
ent the attendance will he large.
Supper run," said Manager Hanson, “and if more is
will be served to the visitors at six oVlork.
demanded will run it up to 1 .ooo.noo bottles.
It will he the first appearance of the Rebekah
If orders one in like this so earh in the
Degree staff in costume. Tile officers will season what may we expert in tin* season of
also he installed by a suite of lady Grand the medicine. It will mu be
surprising if at
officers.
Every member of Aurora Lodge is tile close .a 1892 the company wi 1 1 havv one
»
to
he
Xpcetcd
present.
million bottles to its credo .“
The oldest Mason is again dead. This
The Dana company
Tuesday sent away
time it is the Hon. Robert »J. Chester, of 2.000 letters so druggists.
.Jackson, Trim., who dh d Jan. Id, aged UP.
He was made a Mason in 1814.
Mr. Chester
News of the <1 ranges.
served on the stall of Andrew Jackson., his
kinsman, at the battle of New Orleans. He
South Bram-h grange !ias posto-m.-d ;rs ineast his first vote lor Madison, and has voted
stallation until next Sat nr lay evening.
for every Democrat since that time. Mas*ms
The offi'-ers of I'nion Harvest grange were
from all parts of the country attended the
installed last Saturday evening hy I’ .st Masfuneral.
ter M. E. llerriman, assisted hy Past MasThe historian George A. Wheeler has writ- ter H P. Barker.
ten Part 3, of Hancock Lodge, No. 4. F. & A.
Star of Progress Grange is having a large
M., of Castine, 1881-1890, and it is just issued influx of new members. The third
degree
Portland.
This completes will he conferred
hy Stephen Berry,
upon se\ eral members next
the work from 17‘.t4 to January, 1891. Mr.
Saturday evening.
Berry also has in press a full and excellent
Seven Star Grange, Troy, has very good
history of Felicity Lodge of Masons, of
prospects ahead for the year 18V*L\ Six petiwritten
<>.
Bueksport,
hy George
Mitchell, tions for
membership were presented at tinthe Master. The history covers a period
last meeting. The officers for the ensuing
from its foundation in 1809 fo 1890.
year were installed Saturday evening. InA pleasant party assembled at Odd Felstalling officer, T. P. Tyler, assisted hy I. P.
lows’ Hall last Friday evening to witness
Heald: M., L. E. Prentiss; O., G. L. Tyler;
the installation of the officers by N. G. IVt- L., G. W. Hillman; S., Elias
Seavey; A. S.,
tengill, I). D. G. M. Owing to the storm the Geo. I>. Cook; Chap., J. I\. Barker; Treas.,
attendance was less than it otherwise would Daniel Shaw; Ser’y.,
Georgia L. Tyler: G.
have been. At the Hose of the ceremonies K-, Clan-nee
Whitney; Pomona, Katie F.
happy remarks wer made by Mr. Petten- Prentiss; Flora, Sarah E. Cook ; Ceres, Mary
gill, R. F. Duntnn, Rev. J. A. Savage, Elliott : L. A. S., Minnie Hillman. The inSamuel Adams, C. E. Tibbetts. H. J). stallation was. followed by a picnic
supper.
Clough and J. W. Knowlton. The company
was then taken to the banquet room and
Wills Filed.
treated to ice cream and cake.
The following is an abstract of the wills
A large company assembled in Odd Feltiled at the January session of the Probate
low.- Hall Tuesday evening to Witness the
Court held in Belfast last week:
public installation of the officers of PenobHarrison Mahoney, late of Belfast, gives
scot Encampment.
The ceremonies were
to his wife Sarah S. Mahoney, all his propwell performed by \V. M. Thayer, 1 >. I). (J. P.,
and suite of Grand officers. A choir com- erty, and appointed her executrix of his
er,

warlike.

made haste to accept; whereupon The
World promptly hacked down.
The lat-

one

pears in the paper
like it‘.J

Trade, challenged the New York
Tribune, the principal defender of Pro-

une

|

Few have an idea
the amount Frisbie ••ann* home
Saturday but returned
shingles moved. Hon. John L. Cutler to Portland \ esterday. The following rase,
and partner, of Bangor, landed in 1S‘X) over tried in the Portland Superior Court, shows
100.000. 000 of shingles. It costs to run lum- what an embargo Mr. Frisbie hud estabber from Aroostook waters at Ashland to
lished against short lobsters ;it Portland :
marketed.

The

a

---

columns,

strict in matters of

Deck.

on

of

was

1

ibis of

Mr.

his loss

Frisbie

W. T. CMli

down the Aroostook and St. John rivers
St. John, N. B., there manufactured and
shipped to the United States and admitted
Last year about 115,000,000 was so
free.

$9,000; insured 2,200.

10,000 and upwards.

T!ie officers c»f Primrose Council. Pythian
Sisterhood, Belfast, were installed on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Burner of Lewiston, was

the writers of

1

of

K. Marshall, C. of H.: H. L. Partridge, P. 8.
>•'. F. Houston, Tre.as.: C. E. Johnson, See.

The Chili-

Tiie Cape Hosier correspondent of The
Bar Harbor liecord. in the dearth of local

Mrs.

Mystic Shrine.

membership

insurance of s»?50 and

Warden

Fish Warden Frisbie has l»een making
tilings lively in and around Portland for offenders against the lobster law. On tin*
third page will lx* found an interesting account of a voyage In* recently took down
OF ALL KINDS AT
Portland harbor. Mr. Trefethen, the owner
of the smack, has since rushed into print,
abusing Officer Frisbie, threatening him
with personal chastisement, etc. I’nless Mr.
T. is seven feet high and weighs a ton he
would be wise not to attempt to carry nut bis
threat. Mr. Frisbie replies in a letter to the
Portland Press, and gives the lobsterman is
Men's and Boys' Felt Boots and KubL
good as lie sent.* The Press reports that
Men's and Boys’ Leggins and Kubht
Fish
Wardens
Frisbee
and CushThursday
Men's Wool Lined Boots,
ing seized 45)5 short lobsters from the MerryMen's Beaver ( loth Boots,
Mr.
coneag and threw them overboard.

to

Army of the Republic, and the other
of L. C. Morse. Prescott saved a portion of
his stock. Morse got out licarlx everything
in his office, but the Post lost everything.
Prescottcarried a large stock and his loss is

al Arch Chapter of Masons, Belfast, on Monday evening the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: F. E. Crowley, II.
P.: «J. H. Howes, K.: E. L. French, 8.: W.

one

dynamite

a

an

Fisli

run

large

Grand

At the annual meeting of Corinthian Kov-

ton who have served with

with Chile will begin at once.
ans might as well
piny with

and evening hy

the United States, the Masons have
050,000 members, the Odd Fellows 050,000, G.
A. R. 500,000, K. of P. : 100,000, A. O. U. W.
250.000, lv. of H. 145,000, Royal Arcanum
115.000, and a dozen or more organizations

lion.

was

in the

$1,2iM/.
The third building destroyed was owned
by L. L. Prescott, who oeeupied the first
floor as a dry goods, grocery and variety
store.
The second floor was occupied by the

In

Indeed, in the service he
in the sobriquet of “Fighting
Hob,*" and naval officers now at Washinglie is

had

feet in height; thirteen stories higher than
the Masonic Temple. If there is a deep layer of soft mud under the city, as affirmed,
there will sometime come a slump.

citizens met Com-

OF

over

The Odd’ Fellows of Chicago propose to
build a temple thirty-four stories and 550

sum-

LOSS

THE HIS-

the second was occupied by Mr. Crockett, as
a barber and repair shop. No one could enter
this building and it was a total loss. Baker
Crockett
«£ Meservey had lio insurance.

Tile tirst temple of the Mystic Shrine in
Maine has been organized in Lewiston under
the name of Cora Temple. This is one of
the new Masonic organizations. The late
W. ,J. Florence, the actor, was a great promoter of the

IN

Railroad.

road, opening up a new county in
our own State unsurpassed by any locality,
beginning in Brownville, at the terminus of
the Katahdin li. li., passes or partly crosses
Sehoodic Lake outlet, taking in valuable
water powers, thence crossing the outlet of
Cliesuneook and other lakes, over the East
Branch of the Penobscot River, through
Stacyville, Sherman, Island Falls, Dyer
f
Brook, (where the branch to Ashland passes
;
through a fine timber country) and Masardis
to the Aroostook River. It is at this point
that large quantities of lumber are cut and

These bodies lost everything. Loss
$1.000: insured $000.
The tire worked north from the Mathews
store and the next building to go was the
Baker & Meservey
store of A. C. Crockett.
kept a meat market on the first floor, and

the committee.

afternoon

FIRE

Aroostook

and

This

ter.

Wamseott. Tribe.

twenty years, and his reputation in all
that time has been that of a man of a very
high order of ability, and with the cour-

letter fr*>m Mr.

Waller 1). Stinson, assistant

which visited Belfast last

Squadron

Isle.

Mass., Thursday

Commander Evans of the Yorktown is a
When a party of Valparaiso
roughs stoned the ship's gig at the landing he promptly notified the Chilian authorities that if they could not protect his
men the Yorktown*s guns would defend
them against assault. There were profuse
apologies, and it is very unlikely that the
Valparaiso plug-uglies will be permitted
to play any more tricks. [Boston Globe.
The Yorktown was one of the White

trump.

A

WITH

discovered about 1 a. m. Monstore of A. 1>. Mathews.
The tiames had made such progress that
In fact
none of the contents could he saved.
Mathews
no one could enter the building.
kept a general variety store, with drugs.
His loss is $11,000, upon which there is hu^
$5,000 insurance. The second story of the
Mathews store was occupied by the masonic
fraternity—Blue lodge and Royal Arch ChapThe tire

day,

Sachem E. S. Bailey, of the Bed
Men of the State of Maine, and officers and
members of Pequawket Tribe, Cumberland
Mills. Me., were entertained at Stoneham,

of the author.

experience

LARGEST

OF THE TOWN.

tially successful.

Great

not

are

DESTROYED

Bangor

Liberty.

The most disastrous tire Liberty village
ever experienced occurred early Monday
morning, when four stores with most of their
contents were destroyed, causing a loss of
$23,000, only about half covered by insurance.
The town has no apparatus for fighting fire
save water buckets, and while the inhabitants did everything possible to stay the destroyi ng element their efforts were only par-

The Masonic Token, for tin* current quarter, has been received from Stephen Berry.
The Token mentions Israel Cue, of Waterbary, Conn., as the oldest Mason in America.
11c was initiated in 1815.

t

in

has

The Masons of Chicago have appointed a
committee of entertainment to greet all visiting Masons during the world’s fair. Gen.
John C. Smith and Gil. W. Barnard will lie

bird's eye view of I'tali. embracing the
natural resources, industries, and materi-

Fire

$23,000_THE
TORY

Council Masonry is increasing in Maine.
Two new councils were recently constituted
—Westbrook Council 2so. 15, at Cumberland
Mills, and Aroostook Council No. lli, at

they Presque

from that in which

STORES

FOUR

an

N. G. Pettengill 1). D. G. M., accompanied
by Samuel Adams, G. M., went to Unity
Wednesday evening and installed the officers of Invictus Lodge, I. O. O. F.

Mrs. Me Keen’s “Imprespaper readers.
sions of Cape Coil** are pleasantly told,
and she depicts the dwellers of the Cape in

farming
only increase the
age of a
will open a large and growing
merchandise of all kinds, of rejoices

to

the

by journalists,

ciated

one

George E. Johnson, D. I). G. M., and Ansel
Wadsworth went to Searsport Tuesday
evening and publicly installed the officers
of Mariners Lodge of Masons.

in the newspa-

now

result in the erection of

on

her correspondliterary ability her

none

Serious

The little Knox county town of 'Warren,
of 2.000 inhabitants, had only thirteen secret
societies, lmt has now added a fourteenth.

table

following

The

second to

are

Societies.

of the proprietors of the
ardent Odd Fellow and a
Past Grand of Oriental Lodge of Boston.

Mr. Varney,
is
| Crosby Inn,

alike successful in prose and verse. Her
poem on “The Newspaper” will be appre-

Mr.

The

will

pers to-day.
And by the way the ladies are well represented in this issue. Mrs. Packard is
a great favorite with our readers, and is

Thief

per cent,
get
g i>\vth in the output of products from
that county has been surprising within the

past

letters

over

it to market.

to

to the

resume

In interest and

much

of

are

Everyone one

this week.

he glad that Mrs. Ward, who writes from
a far distant and almost unknown region,
ence.

< HAULI.SA.l
h \iii fs \ imi
sr.rnv
li.nl>l
KY

contributors

Journal

again

front

Secret

Contributors.

Our

!

We milk' this liberal offer to each

_W

e

have

one

puwhaser,

Regular Price!

of the I.AIitiKST .STOCKS of

Transfers in Real Kstate.
The following are the transfers in real esWaldo county for the week ending
January 10th: James 15. Bryant, Unity, to
t it** in

to

he found in the eit\ to select from.

This offer is wood for

one

month,

lit our store
member our woods are all N KW. no sho]. worn Roods to he found
Bennett,
\\.
now.
have benelited you in the past and we ptopose to do even better
Searsport, to Melville C. Ellis, Searsport.
our past sneeesstul earet
tiutte the same bold, vigorous policy that lias marked
Alice J. Dickey. Stockton Springs, to Addie
woods
at
our
own
We
prices
introducin' new woods and wivittR lower priees.
A. Keene, same town. Geo. B. Dyer, SearsOur name is a Ruaranle.
warrant us in selling at lower prices than others.
honest
dealiiiR's.
nmnt to N. A. Simmons, same town.
MelRood faith and
ville C. Ellis, Searsport, to Herbert Black,
William T. Ferguson, Troy, to
same town.
OUR DISPLAY OF MENS and BOYS’ SUITS
Mell K. Ferguson, same town.
Lemuel B.
The workmanship of all goods we handle is the hi.
Fogg, Unity, to L. W. Hamilton,same town. Surpasses all funner efforts.
It.
Elander
Grant, Unity, to Wilber A. Grant,
notch attained by the great advancements made in manufacturing clothing
Augusta. William Lewis, Liberty, to W.
will.
in this tom
We can Fit More Men Perfectly than any other House
N. Towl et als.. same town. Leonard W.
Janies M. Stevens, late of Northport, gives
to
James
L.
same
Searsmont,
Luce,
Bean,
These goods arc all
to his daughter Annie L. Stevens all his perWe offer the best value in SUITS that can be made.
Sarah J. Mathews, Stoughton, Mass.,
town.
of
all.
sonal property, and appoints her executrix.
reach
the
^'Remember the place, at tin
and sold at prices within
to Fred N. Savery, Belfast. Albion M. PhilJames Severance late of Searsmont, gives
brick, Dixmont, to Linda M. Webb, Bangor.
to his son Fred A. Severance £50: to his
W. S. Tobey, Norridgewock, to Herbert M.
daughter Etta, wife of Frank Barlow, £50:
and to his wife Mary F. Severance, the re- Cole, Jackson. Eliza Kingsbury, Woodman,
mainder of his property of every nature. Florida, to Evelyn Treat Whiteliouse, AuAnnette
Wentworth, Weymouth,
gusta.
1*7 Main Street,
Otis I). Wilson was made executor.
John D. Jones, late of Brooks, gives to his Mass., to Alfred A. Small, Belfast. Estate
of Susan A. Young, Liiicolnville, to Eugene
soli George A. Jones £20; to his sons Alva
Young, same town.
F. and John L. Jones £275 each; to his
daughters, Lucy E. Gould and Mary E. StanA Bushel of Meal for a Fair Wind.
tial, £100 each; and to his son Albert M.
Jones, the remainder of his j roperty. M.
The January Century has an interesting
J. Dow was appointed executor.
article on Witchcraft by J. M. Bueklev. In
John Wheldon, late of Winterport, gives [
anerd< t s of the olden times Mr.
his wife, Khoda H. Whehlen, all his property relating
Buckley says:
of whatever nature.
“In 1S1") Capt. Sam’l Wardwell, of Maine,
captain of the schooner Polly, desiringto xA Contributor Complimented.
eel all his competitors in the number of trips

Emma J.

Bryant,

Kiio\.

JU

M.

Waldo
OWEIT

Clothing
BROS.

THAYER

The entertaining communication in the
Republican Journal this week from the pen
of Mr. Arthur 1. Brown, entitled “Travels
about Home,” shows how valuable and instructive an article can be made on local
geology when treated by one familiar with
the subject and an enthusiast in its study.
[Kennebec Journal.

made between Boston and Penobscot in one
season, hired Mrs*. Leach, a reputed witch,
for a bushed of meal a trip, to guarantee him
fair winds.”
Twelve average tea
of tea.

pound

plants produce one

House

Proprietors.

& ADAMS,

Jewelers & Opticians)
FINEST GOODS, LOWEST PRICES.
High St., Johnson’s Block, Belfas1

The next meeting of the W. C. T. U. will
Fleming’s “Around the World in Eighty
Days,” at the Opera House Friday evening l»e held with Mrs. Horace Pitcher, Congress
Tin- Woman's Alliance will meet with was fairly well attended. The company is a St. Saturday at 2 P. M. It will be a sewing
M is. E. A. D. Burrington, to-day,Thursday, good one and gave excellent satisfaction.
meeting.
at J-id j). m.
At the court of ’usolveney held in Belfast
Swan & Sibley Co. are repairing and imMr. Alvin T. Condon,of Belfast, who owns last week the first meeting of the creditors
proving their grist mill at Brooks. New
a maple orchard in Dedham, will engage in ! of Edwin H. Parkhurst, of I'nity, was held
stones will be put in which will increase the
the manufacture of maple sugar and syrup and R. W. Rogers, Esq., of Belfast, was ap- capacity, of the mill.
Last year Mr. Condon
the coming spring.
pointed assignee.
On account of the sickness of Mr. Albert
erected extensive apparatus at Dedham, and
Several of the runaway liquor sellers have Gammans the Universalist sewing circle will
started in the business, but it was not a good
returned, been arrested and given bail. It meet with Mrs. J. C. Cates on High street,
With the experience gained, is understood that
syrup year.
they will be tried at an this, Thursday, evening.
and a good riow of sap, it is believed Mr. j
adjourned session of the S. J. Court, to be
The annual meeting of the executive comwill make a success.
NEWS
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Condon

held Feb. Pth.

day last week some boys were skylarking just below the corner of the Masonic
Temple on High Street. To elude one of
the number Billy Baker darted around the
corner to High street, .lust as he did so Mrs.
B. O. Norton was approaching, and Baker
One

nut

was

Mr.

Mr

j

much if

j

failure

pace v it It the fastest horse.
Mr. Coombs will mount the specimen.

Proposed Canmno Factory. Menrecently made of a proposed can-

The
tion

w as

j

a

on

The XII. Club lias received a handsome
of the warship Yorktown from Pur-

j

j
]

■

j

Kimball,

fact, it is very difficult
tax deed.

irregularities.

In

Oakland, Cal., who have been visiting rclaT>i hold a title on a
tives in this city, gave a lunch at the Crosby
Dr. Jason Cordon,! Inn on Thursday last to a small party of
Dk. Cokdon Insane
their lady friends. The table was furnished
of Belfast, went to Taunton, Mass., a few
weeks ago and obtained a situation as an in the usual line style of that hotel, and the
attendant in the Insane Asylum. On Satur- party separated with most kindly rememday Mr. E. W. Heath received a telegram brances. Beside each plate, tied with lavenfp'in

K.

Mr.

that Dr.

must

on--

E.

ribbon, was a s«»uvener*spoon presented
each guest. The Misses Kimball departed
en route for home on Tuesday last, missing a
sleigh ride which they so much desired but
which our j.uliar winter has thus far forbidden. It was their opinion that our present winter weather varied but slightly from
their California climate.
The young ladies 1
to

was

after

come

him

and

take

him

The telegram concluded by saying
Dr. Bean says he cannot live one week.
Dr. Cordon is a member of Phoenix Lodge
of Masons and Waldo Lodge of odd Felhome.

that

low-.

These societies
M< Malian

L. E

Mondat sent Mr.

on

Boston

to

bring

to

mad**

the sick

McMahan returned home
Tuesday evening w ithout Dr. Cordon. He
Siiy- lie
in

t'

in-,

found tile

Doctor

house.-and
legr.tm stated, lie is

tenement

.1

tin-

Mr.

home.

man
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while not

l’oolj
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lekland St- amlmat
ike immediate steps

s.ti-amboat
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route.

tins 1 in*■. ha.-* l

was

toward

m

building

<lnt\

ready

Pioneer,
since

June 1st.

The
She will

l.sbs

upon the most improved model,
ing a large carrying capacity, and a speed
1 12 miles per hour....The new steamer
building for the Portland & Machias Combuilt

ha-

pany, it is said, will be named Frank Jones,
for the well know n New Hampshire railroad

man....The steamer Penobscot which left
here on the lltli inst., was weather bound at
Rockland and did not arrive at Boston until
the following Friday afternoon.
She left

Saturday, arriving here Sunday mornon her regular trip
Monday... Steamer Electa, (’apt. Smallidge,
broke her shaft and lost her propeller last.
Thursday between Hughes Point and Ryders
Boston

ing. and left for Boston

Cove, Islesboro. She w as towed into Castine
by steamer Castine. Knowing tin* shaft w as
weak (’apt. True, manager of the line, had
ordered a new piece of shaft and intended to
haul the boat off and put it in this week.
The Viking has taken the Electas place
while the latter is undergoing repairs.
Windmills

and

Bn

yclks.

Among

Bel-

skilled artisans is Mr. Geo. T.
Indeed, lie is a mechanical genius.

fast's many
Read.
For

past whenever a job in metal
that no one else eared to
undertake tlie word lias been, “Go and see
years

work

was

wanted

Starting with a small repair shop
has a fully equipped machine shop,
and can do anything and everything in that
line except, very heavy work. He makes a
specialty of putting steam heat into private
residences and public buildings, and can
supply and put in either steam or hot water
apparatus. He is also agent for the Aermotor, or what old-fashioned people would
call a w indmill, to supply power fur farm or
household purposes. J. E. Gouda 11, of West
Read."

lie

now

Boylstoii, Mass., says of this wind engine:
“It is pumping the water that is used at the
barn for 20 head of stock, and also for cooling the milk in the creamery and what is
used for household purposes. It also furnishes power for churning, and for a bench
saw and a twenty-four inch saw for cutting
wood, which in a fair wind will saw as fast
will care to handle the Wood, and
we have no trouble in a high wind of splitting a hoard or plank with the bench saw."
Mr. Head has many other testimonials, and
as a man

will he pleased to quote prices and furnish
estimates. He can also supply hydraulic
rams.
Labor-saving is the order of the day
and farmers would do well to examine into
these matters.
Mr. Head is agent for the
sale of the Columbia and Hartford bicycles,
acknowledged to he the best machines in the
market, and as he is an expert w heelman
himself can give points gratis to the novice
who w ishes to buy.
44 Main street.

Mr. Head’s shop is at

Bkjggs-Rhoades. Mr. John A. Briggs, of
Belfast, left Wednesday for Pittsfield, where,
he will be united in marriage to-day To

!

United States Jurors. The municipal
officers Monday evening drew four jurymen
to attend the United States Court at Portland on the first Tuesday in February. The
following were drawn as grand jurymen:
Asa F. Higgs and E. H. Connor; petit jurymen, J. AY. Nash and E. S. Shuman. Three
years ago Mr. Shuman served
in the United States Court.

Improvements.

('ongregationalist

choosing
subject
Scripture bearing upon

After
s

f

a

lie
it

with

lit

The Journal

some

tiiye since mentioned the enlargement of
the gas house and the improvements by the
Belfast Illuminating Co. The company has
put in three tire brick retorts, which are better than the iron retorts formerly used. The
capacity of the works has been more than
doubled, and tin* company now can manufacture 20,000 ft. per day. The improvements are
economical, as the gas coal ran be cookedlonger, making a better quality of coal tar.
The daily consumption of gas is about 8,000
feet.
Shipping Items. Sell John C. Smith has
chartered to go from Sabine Pass, to A*era
Cruz for orders.
From thence she will proceed

three Mexican

ports and load mahogYork....H. II. Carter Jr., Port
Warden, was called Friday to inspect the
sell Idaho, mentioned last week as having
wet and damaged her cargo. The matter
was arranged and the vessel sailed.... Sell
Addie Jordan, Capt. Hevriman. with potatoes for Charleston, sailed on F. iday during
The vessel had been
a thick snow storm.
to

any for New

loaded eight days and the captain was anxious to start.
He anchored, however, below
the city and waited until next day.
The English History Class.

ly meeting

of tbe class in

The week-

English History

held last; Monday evening in the ladies'
parlor at the |North Church, and although
the elements were unfavor -tide there was a
was

large and much interested attendance. The
evening was devoted to a review of tlie lesson of the previous evening, and while inat

times it bordered

on

Each member present was supposed to
come provided with a map of England and
Scotland, drawn by tln-niselves. Evidently
some remembered The trials connected with
this art when they were at school, for we

only noticed
Two of them

street.

specimens displayed.
particularly well drawn.
Mr. Edgar Pratt the next

seven
were

By imitation of
meeting will In.*

at

his

The class will be

Meet 111 gs

eolit .lilies, a

lid

a

number of

ac-

to

Boston

home

on

prepared

to

Chun

a

answer

AMeiMftDoiSi

on

Charles H. Bray is making his usual
winter visit to Boston.
Mrs. Robert White, of
Belfast visiting friends.
is

Farmington,

is in

F.

A.

Lancaster, special pension
aminer, was in Belfast Tuesday.

ex-

-Bought

Mrs. A. F. Austin, who has been in Boston
several months, returned to Belfast Monday.

Began Tuesday, Jan. 1£5,

Dora Wiley, the well known singer, who
is siek with la grippe in Boston, is
reported
to be improving.

The old prices
REV. G. W. H. CLARKE.

Hon. R. W. Ellis, of Embden. was called to
Belfast last week by illness in his son’s
family. He returned home Tuesday.

Robert E. Alden, so long the conductor of the Pullman to Bangor, has
resigned,
and M. T. Healy of the “Flying Yankee’’
takes his place.

should re

is
a
a

Walton, of California, a brother
the late Alfred Walton, has been in town
some time, in attendance upon
his brother
and was with him at his death.
He inherits
his brother's property with the exception of
a legacy to his wife.
Mr. Rufus

of

Mrs. J. C. Thompson is at home from New
\ ork.
While away she underwent a critical surgical operation for the removal of a
cancer tumor.
The operation was a successful one, and while not yet fully recovered
she is getting along well.
Dr. K. S. Powers, of Brockton, came to
Belfast Tuesday to inspect the Dana Sarsa-

contemplates filtering
a patent medicine
Doctor was shown

courtesy and went
w:th Belfast.

Dana

CUSTOM

at

Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Me.

may

bulges

on

DEPT. UPSTAIRS,

Clark, the Merchant Tailor, formerly
at 111 High Street.
--WE SHALL CONTINUE TO GIVE YOU THE-

Most
Of the

Stylish

and Fine

Garments

Fitting

order of workmanship such as has heretofore been the work of
Mr. Clark, and by which he lias made his success what it is.

highest

-WE SHALL MAKE A SPECIALTY OF-

^Cleaning, Pressing
and would
^y^All of bur
custom of the store.

and

especially

goods

Repairing

of Old

Clothing,^

solicit your patronage in this line.

will be sold at

strictly

one

price,

as

has

formerly

been the

■>

was

and Men’s

Outfitters,
BELFAST,

MAINE.

MARRIED.

decid-

J. W. BLOUIN.

“Canker in the Stomach
unfited me for work!”

accommodate members of
open
the shore and river.
to

WONDERFULLY SURPRISED

State Organizer J. H. Hamilton will be
continued in the field until March probably.
Since the above meeting he has organized

lodges at Pishon's Ferry in Clinton,
and at Orrington and resuscitated Friendship Lodge at North Clinton, lie will conheld at tin* Catholic Church will
prepare papers to be read on the even- tinue this week in Fairfield, Newport, Dexin \
A
selection
for five male1
Sunday....
ing of the meeting. It cannot be otherwise ter and along the line of the railroad.
voices, .me and possibly two selections by
than an interesting evening.
Waldo District Lodge will hold its annual
tin* male quartette, and a cornet solo by Mr.
Barnes Taken to Portland.
Sheriff session with Belfast Lodge March a. A full
A. L. Davis, will lie given in addition to tin*
Wadsworth received a telegram Monday program will l»e given in due season. Lt
regular music at the North Church next from r. S. Marshal Sm
th, of Portland, ask- promises to he one of the largest for some
It
will
he
worth hearing.
Sunday morning.
ing him to retain Barnes. The Marshal came time, as there are seven new lodges in the
At tin* C niversalist Church next Sunday.
Monday evening and Tuesday morning took county to send delegates, in addition to the
•Ian. 24th, tin* topic of |the morning sermon
his prisoner away. Barnes is held on sus- former ones.
will be “Savorless Salt,” Text, Matt. Y., Id.
picion of having robbed the Albion post ofBelfast Lodge is having some very interEvening topic—“The Home.”
fice last month. Officers have been working
esting entertainments. The program MonChat. \Y. C. Tuttle. & Son are displaying up the case ami it is believed Barnes is the day evening was: Music, duett by Sisters
Barnes is not a native of Bel- Fletcher and Deane;
crayon portraits that cannot be excelled by guilty party.
recitation, Lilian FerA crayon portrait fast. His mother resides here, having moved
any artist in this State.
nald; music by quartette; recitation, Sister
in from one of the country towns.
It is said
Alexander; music, piano solo, Sadie Fletchj of Dr. Brooks shown last week was very
I fine.... Mr. William 'Olsen, < f Belfast, is en- that Barnes writes a good hand and spells er;
temperance sentiments by 25 members;
titled to first premium on porkers thus far. correctly.
A diary was found in his pos- music, life with piano
accompaniment, by
He brought to market last week a hog which session when he was arrested, which purW. and M. Knowlton. Beginning next meetweighed 521 pounds... .The barrel of Florida ports to give an account of his movements ing the lodge will make a short trial of the
oranges await,ng an owner at the American since he left the State prison.
It may, how- competitive plan under the captainship of
| Express office, as mentioned last week, has ever, have been prepared to aid him in get- Mrs. Alexander for Company A., and Geo.
J been claimed by Mr. Walter Kinovlt >n. cf ting our of his present trouble. The entries E. White for Co. B.
| Liberty, who is tin* rightful owner. are made in a big, smooth, regular hand,
I Steamer Cast me brings large quant ties of wr.tteii with a lead pencil. The first item The New Patent Medicine Company.
tisli from tin* lleach and Deer Island. Her
j< tted down against the date Nov. ‘JO, beThe Skoda Discovery Company has a
freight last Thursday included about five gins: ‘‘Discharged from State prison.” Then branch
factory at Wolfville, N. S. In other
tons of flounders, which, in t ;<• absence of conies,
day after day, the story of tramping words an English company will manufacthe Boston boat, were shipped by the Inler- from one
place to another, of hiring out to ture the medicine in Nova Scotia, under the
j nat.oiial Express Company... .Tin* gran.te work .n the woods, of sleeping one night in Canadian copyright. Among the Belfast
j shop of Fernakl & Mudgt tt was opt ned on a lock-up and the next in a hotel, etc. When stockholders are Dr. (4. C. Kilgore and E. F.
Monday after a shut down of four weeks.... j arrested, he had an umbrella which lie could Hanson. The
building is 45 by 70 feet, three
Tie* January thaw occurred iast week. The not account for, and some other articles. In
stories high, and nearly completed. The
rainfall was quite heavy and obliterated all a small note hook, he carried a
;
clipping from English edition of the newspaper, “Morning
the snow. Friday gave us a dirt of snow tin* Republican Journal
contain.ng a descrip- Light,” the publication devoted to Skoda, is
which made indifferent sleighing. This was tion of the man
supposed to be the burglar being printed in this city by George W.
followed by cooler weather.Among the of Drake's store, and directions from
Deputy Burgess. It is expected the English and
appropriations which the Secretary of the Sheriff Hill to officers to arrest the man if American
companies will put the medicine
has
informed the Committee on apprehended.
Treasury
on the market at about the same time.
Appropriations will be required for the care
The Ice Crop.
and preservation of the public
buildings durThe Aroostook Railroad Assured.
ing the next fiscal year, are the following:
The ice on the Penobscot about Bangor is
Belfast Custom House, £000; Castine Cus- full of
The Bangor & Aroostook Railroad (Romplaner shavings. The Daily News
tom House, £540-Monday’s rain cleared
says that the trouble is not serious as yet and any has received a subscription of $200,000
from
the American Express Company.
the sidewalks, which for a week or more
Onthe ice will be all right if the shavings stop
ly about $100,000 is now needed to completehad been covered with
snow, slush or ice. coming down before the ice gets thicker.
ly assure the project. The directors feel
No attempt was made to clear them
A Peekskill, N. Y. despatch of the 18th confident that the remaining sum will soon
by those
be secured so that work on the constructwho collect pay for it-Owing to the thin- says: On
Saturday night a cold wave of great ion
may be commenced in a few months.
ness of the ice in our river the smelters’ tents
severity struck this section and the mercury I The total subscriptions to the preferred stock
were removed last week_Mr. F. A. Folfell 40 degrees. Yesterday morning the ther- now amount to nearly $900,000 and $1,000,000
is needed to completely assure the road. :
lett is receiving additional orders for his mometer registered zero, while in
many
Gov. Burleigh sent the following to j
mackerel jigs-A Waldo county subscrib- places in the country hereabouts it was be- Friday
Frank W. Cram, General Manager, Bangor
er writes: “I
low.
The
is
river
now
frozen from shore to & Aroostook Railroad: “Accept for yourself
congratulate you on your good
success in
enlarging the Journal, and mak- shore. Lakes and ponds in this vicinity, and your eo-labourres my hearty congratulations on the splendid subscription that will
ing it one of the best weekly papers printed from which ice is harvested, are covered
undoubtedly insure the success of tjie great
in, the State.”-The Loan and Building with good ice of thickness ranging from eight enterprise for whose advancement yini have
Association has had a call for the hiring of inches to a foot. Lake Michigan at Verplank labored so earnestly. The road will pay from
the start and its construction wilf vastly
£1,200, which has been referred to the ap- has a coating of ten inches.
stimulate the future growth and prosperity
propriate committee-Belfast physicians
of our state.”
think the grip is abating here-On the door
Cliili Should Think of This.
The Nickel Congress.
of John C. Wedemeyer,
cigar maker, TuesThough party feeling now and then divides
day, was the following notice, “Closed on
Editor Dana of the New York Sun suggests
us,
account of sickness.”-T. M. Richardson,
a bright new “nickel” mounted
If any other power beneath the sun
upon a pin
as an appropriate emblem for the
of Stockton Springs, has been granted a Deliberately insults us and divides us
fifty-second
She’ll find that though divided we are one. Congress and “a very effective campaign
patent for a thill Coupling.
badge,” for the Democrats next fall.
[New York Press.
!

SLEEPER,

83 MAIN STREET,

ed-'to hold the annual session of the Grand
Lodge at Bangor the last week in April.
This is a little later than usual, so as not to
interfere with the Methodist conferences
which are held during the two preceding
weeks, and also that the Penobscot river
be

H. W.

Clothiers, Tailors

was held
Waterville last week for the transaction of

It

TAILORING

CLARK lb

Templars.

principally.

in

favorably

away

of the Grand Council

routine business

price

--IN CHARGE OF-

j

was

meeting

irk down,

--WE SHALL CONDUCT A-

Leonard Corbett, of the Head of the
in the city on Monday.
Mr. Corbett was P2 years old last November ami is
the oldest man in Belfast, lie came here
from Boston, in 1K1<). He is very vigorous.
He says he never drank a drop of liquor in
his life, and for forty-three years has not
used tobacco.

A

m

Ill Addition to tki Ready Male k Goofs Famisliis,

Mr.

Good

the old ticket and the
red on the tag.

EVER SHOWN IN BELFAST.

impressed
Tide,

on

of fids sale, as it will save you m my dollars, and whethyou need them at present or not. it will pay you to buy at once.

•*

upon the manufacture of

former price

NEWEST AND NOBBIEST LINE OE CLOTHING

VALVULAR AFFECTION OF THE HEART

the President, at

Discount,

on

The object of this WHOLESALE CUT DOWN in prices is to dose out allot the old
stock and make business lively in tile dull season, so that next spring we can show to
--you the-

PRESENTS,

caused by overwork, and my breath became so short that it was very difficult for
me to walk, even with a cane’.
The Physicians said l must be very careful about
or
walking
exerting myself. DANA'S
SARSAPARILLA very soon relieved me,
and I am now entirely FREE from
I feel that
HEART TROT ALE.
DANA'S SARSAPARILLA has produotliis happy result. To the Great Head of
the ( hureli be all the glory. I am TO years
of age. and have been in the 3ia>ter*s"service more than half a century.
Gratefully vours,
G. \V. II. CLARKE.
No. 23 High Street.
LATER.—Under date of Oct. 1st, Mr.
Clarke writes that he ha* taken a
C harge at Fairfax. Yt., and attends
three meeting* on Sabbath, two
meeting* during the week, visiting his
parishioners on foot, walking some
days & or 10 miles. Tins is wonderful
for a man TO years old. that has been a victim of disease for years. He eloses by saying It is in my heart to praise God*from
whom all blessings flow.'

propose to deduct

we

taking advantage

er

KIDNEY COMPLAINT FOR 15 YEARS,

Hon. Win. B. Swan and daughter Annabel, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Quimby, of
Belfast, last week attended a reception given

every

Don't miss

and for the last 4 years so badly as to not
permit me to take a regular Charge, but,
reading of the wonderful cures of Kidney
Trouble by DANA'S SARSAPARILLA",
I was induced to procure it for myself. I
have taken six bottles with very satisfactory results, and I feel quite sure
that perseverance in taking it will bring a
permanent euro. In fact,’ I am so
much improved that 1 expect to take
another Charge.
I will also state that one year ago last
Spring I was attacked with

Mr. Amos Clement is at home from Seal
Harbor, where lie has been in the interest of
his new hotel. Mr. Clements says that when
completed his hotel will be the finest one in
Mount Desert.

The

Look for the

won-

That I, G. II. A\ (larko, of St. Albans,
Yt., a Preacher of the Gospel in the 31. E.
Church, 3Iemberof the 3. II. Conference
34 years, and of the 3. E. Conference 16
years, have been afflicted with the

E. Brackett has been eontined to the
house by illness since last {Saturday, and
lays it to the grip. His office force has also
been afflicted, and the office was closed.

rheumatism.

of the

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE

Geo.

for

regarded as the

positive proof

most

the desirable part of tins stork at a bargain,
from the former price of these goods from

Chaplain in the Vt.

of

Senate,

derful inedieinnl power of DANA'S
.SAKSAPAlilLI.A.
And we
WOULD HERE STATE THAT HIS father
and brother both died of Kidney Disease.
St. Albans. Aug. 3,1891.

Mr. Charles R. Harrison, who has been in
Belfast several weeks, left yesterday for
Redstone, N. IT., where lie is employed in
the stone business.

parilla Factory.

GENTLEMAN SO WIDELY KNOWN. AND
liY ALL. AND WIIO HOLDS THE

A

rVi.OVKD
position

plain, black figures.

the goods, and mark the selling prices on a ta«
GENUINE MARK DOWN SALE, and we want
to
faith
in
it.
shall
have
make a standing offer of the best suit of clothes
;j=Wc
you
we have in the store to the person who can prove that we are not
doing as we represent in this advertisement.

Till-: FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL FROM

born in 1800.

marked on the tickets in

according to the margin represented
with large, red figures.
This is a

OF THE HEART!

VALVULAR AFFECTION

Mr. David Gilmore, who was born in 1804,
the oldest native born man in Belfast.
Mr. Ephraim Pitcher is second, having been

out

are

SLEEPER,

at tli<‘ OKI .stand. S3 >lnin SSt

to 40 Per Cent.

Rev. G. W, H. Clarke, Chaplain of the
Vermont Senate, cured of

is

He

Having bought

A Remarkable Case!

The many friends of Mr. Forest Goodwin
will be glad to hear of his appointment by
the President as postmaster in Skowhegan.

of

of Mark Andrews bv-

H. W. CLARK and JOHN W.

Mr. Win. F. Bean, of Kansas City, arrived
Belfast Monday, to attend the funeral of
his father.

in

by Mrs. Harrison, wife
Washington, D. C.

CLOTHING.

OF

Mr. Eugene Blaek has gone to Florida and
on his father’s orange orchard.

the humor-

ous.

|

went

Mr. Raphael Gil lam, a native of Belfast,
juryman business manager of The Institute Tie,
paper published in Chicago. The Tie is
lecture in religious publication.

Lecture on Japan. The next
the North Club course will be given Monday
evening Jan. 25th by Prof. J. S. Sewall of
Bangor. The subject will be ‘‘The Adventures of the Japan Expedition.” Prof. Sewall
was an officer with Com. Perry’s expedition
that opened Japan to the world, and tells the
story of that interesting time in a delightful
manner. There should be a full attendance.
Gas

Selwyn Thompson
Tuesday.

as a

questions embracing the time from the beginning of The reign of AYilliam II, date 1087,
to the period when the House of Anjou came
cessions are expected at the February com- |
into power, 1154. Special topics have been
muiiioii."
The many Ihdfast friends of Mr.
assigned to Misses Mabel AVise and Gertrude
Boss will be glad to learn of his success.
Ferguson and Mr. Edgar Pratt, and they
Services will be
eiai

a

now on

Tin*

part.«-ipanis ;> tin- gratifying result. The
r*digiou> interest awakened b\ re.-.ait spe-

Island A
Anted tn

Rockland and Vina’-

Steamer

en on

boat will be

new

1.*

rile

F.<\

it

the

"ii

('Hrui'HKS.

remarks. th«- whole bejiertiiH
ing int»-rsjiers« d with prayers and appropriate hymns.
A full attendance of interested
tion

be held at same
adjourned meeting
place on Tuesday evening the 20th, officers
for the ensuing year will be elected.
to

structive

jiassag«

arrant

inerting

among

which he distributes among tin- eongivga1 "II t., be recited. aild follows ea< li
quota-

insanity is but

nrcut

impression

as-

“Bev.d. A. Boss, of Hampbm, lias a
says.
no\ el method <-f«
.mliiet ijig the Sunday eve-

temporary.
s

v**ry favorable

iatcs hei«•

The

j

upon in n to I'liinr home, and the authorities
oi Post"!: said they could do nothing until
tin

a

unquestionably
ning service.
could net prevail I
selects

M' Mahan

Mr.

ne.

oeell

|

der

Richards, Boston, saying
insane, and that some

Cordon

Tuesday evening.

on

an

tend congratulations.

ning industry here by Mr. J J. Laughton of ser Littlefield. The Yorktown was one of
Mr. Laughton writes the vessels of the White Squadron which
Southwest Harbor.
Capt. Charles Baker that owing to illness visited Belfast last summer,and is now in
lie has not been able to come as soon as lie | Chilian waters. Purser Littlefield was re- j
nteii ded, hut that he would he in Belfast at
cently in Belfast and received much atten- !
!
m early date and at once begin operations.
tion from members of this club.
He will doubtless lease the buildings in the
State Veterinary Bailey was at I'nity with
yard of I). W. l>yer. Belfast will welcome I
Commissioner
Daggett last Friday to see.
Mr. Laughton, and all others who come here
about two earloads of cattle there which
to establish a business.
came in from Massachusetts before the quarAn Old Firearm.
Judge Johnson, of
^ lantine act took effect. Some have tubercuBelfast, is the possessor of a gun that is a
There are other
iosis and must be killed.
uriosity in these days of improved tireOne lot was so
diseased cattle in Clinton.
It is a Queen’s arm shot gun with a
arms.
bad that the man bringing it down sold them
flintlock. It is a Tower gun made at Camfor si i per head.
bridge, England, more than a century ago. j
McDonald & Brown have been delayed in
The barrel is forty-two inches in length. The
stock runs the full length of the barrel and their ship building. Sell. Stephen G. Hart,
^
Yarmouth Creek, Virginia,
has brass trimmings. The gun is in perfect] on her way to
condition and will snap fire every time. The for the oak frame, was totally wrecked at
Delaware Breakwater. Sell. Samuel Hart
gun was formerly in the possession of Mr.
has since been chartered and sailed. NotM. W. Munroe, of West Troy, who owns a
withstanding this drawback Messrs. McDonnumber of old guns.
ald & Brown say they will have the vessel
Clerk nf Courts of Wadlin j off on time.
Law Curin'.
lias received the rescript in the ease of Isa- j
Mr. L. H. March, who was in the Republibelle A. Ladd vs. Melvina Dickey, Stockton
can Journal office in the early sixties, says
parties. The cast* was tried at the April j there was one omission in the
history of the
of
the
term
Supreme Judicial Court,
Journal published Jan. 7th: that in 1 <siiii the
189(1. It was a question of title on a tax deed
power press then in use broke down and a
to the Isaac (Icorge homestead. The farm
Potter press was put in and used until the
was sold for taxes for several
the
years,
of the paper in December LSt>4.
suspension
it
in.
town treasurer bidding
Subsequently
Mr. G o. W. Burgess says the first power
tin- town sold the farm to the pill. The deft,
used fin the Journal office was an Adclaimed 1” he the legal owner to farm. The press
ams press and not a Guernsey.
law court, renders judgment for deft.. The
pltf. failed to recover on account of numer- j The Misses Alice anil Helen
of
oils

Dunton, Belfast,

R. F.
At

have

picture

j

August.

A meeting of the Waldo county Fish Protective Association was held at the office of

Miss Annie B. Rhoades of that town.
Mr.
cold weather on the Hudand Mrs. Briggs will arrive in Belfast this
had in Maine. Instead of a !
evening, and. will reside here. Mr. Briggs
the Hudson there maybe a failowns a
nice house.
His many friends ex-

we

Maine.

ure in

in

meeting

not more

than

sou

keep

runner can

election of officers for the year, and arranging purses, etc., for the annual trotting

small quantity of
ice Monday from the upper paper mill pond
that was eight inches thick. It is the first
ice cut on the river this year, and was cut j
Last year at
for Capt. BramhaU’s mark« t.
this time ice was nearly thirty inches thick, j
A Belfast ice man says he has been in constant communication with New York, and
that as a matter of fact they have had as
Mr. A. J. Stevens cut

seriously injured.

Julm Wilson lias sent from California
Charles B. Coombs a specimen of a
It is the California
bin! rarely seen here.
Bond Banner, a bird about one foot long,
The plumwith a tail as long as the body.
ag'* is mottled and not particularly brilliant.
It is said to be the swiftest bird <>n foot in
North America, lienee its name. The road

sociation is

Five people lay dead in Belfast on Satur!
day—Joseph Bean, A. K. P. Moore, Alfred
;
Walton, Mrs. Willard E. Page and the young
j
child of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Keene.
It is
j very sickly in Belfast this winter.

thc<*|

sidewalk-

mittee of the Waldo Horse Breeders’ Ascalled for next Saturday, Jan.
2.'i, at b a. m., at the secretary’s office, for

j

and knocked her down on
While a good deal shaken she

.'truck her

Personal.

BELFAST.

BUT cubed:
Mr. Blouin has long been

new

AS

on

Franklin St.,

FORGE ; AND HE WILL
GLAD TO TELL YOU WHAT

WORKING AT HIS
BE ONLY TOO

DANA'S

SARSAPARILLA

has

DONE FOR HIM.

Lewiston, Me., May 15,1891.
Gentlemen:—I have been a continual
sufferer for a long time with Canker
in the Stomach, Throat and
so
TUC |/||k|n Mouth
I n Ci IVIIM U much so, that
my lips have scabbed and swollen very had.
I had a terrible bad feeling in my stomach, bad taste in my mouth, causing a great
deal of spitting—lit times I was
—

ENTIRELY UNFITTED FOR LABOR.
I consulted a number of Physicians, and
treated by several as good ones as I

was

could find

BIT RECEIVED NO BENEFIT.
Last March, a boy passed me an advertisement of DANA’S SARSAPARILLA.
I read it and decided to try a bottle. The
first bottle greatly relieved me.

THAT CURES

another
bottle and

by the time that was taken, I hud
GAINED 13 EBS. IN WEIGHT,
and wonderfully surprised to find myself well. I’know DANA’S SARSAPARILLA has cured me.
J. W. BLOUIN.
Lewiston. Me.. May 15,181)1.
The above J. W. Blouin personally appeared and subse.ribt 1 and swore to the
truth of the above statement, before me.
J. W. WALLACE, Notary Public.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

■

The

Land

Problem.

owner of the price of land who wants
equal division called at the Journal office
Monday morning for the purpose of enlightening Mr. Daniel Gordon, of Thorndike. As
a matter of fact the problem was not correctly stated, although the figures are those giv-

The

an

In Belfast. Jan. Id. Myra E.. wife ..f M 1. Page,
aged 41 wars and 1" months.
In Belfast. Jan. 1 7. Add m K. 1'. M... .r *. aged 7"
years and 8 months.
In Belfast. Jan. 1:5. Benj. 15.. son d Mr. ami
Mrs. Will K. lveene. aged a inontlis
In Belfast. Jan. 14. Joseph Bean, aged 7‘» w ars
and 4 months.
In Belfast. Jan. 17. Alfred Walton, aged 80 yrs.
In Liucolnville. Jan. 14. Asenatli. wile of .1 II.
In Searsport, Jan. IP, Joseph <rosb\. aged S4
In Boston. Jan. P, Mrs. Man A, Morton, aged 74
years.
In Sears] ort, Jan. 14. John C. l’ark,aged 0,4 yrs.
Young, aged 7J years, 11 months and 14 days.
I11 Searsport. Jan. IP, Ann I). Fowler, aged 77
years.
In Searsport, Jan. IP, John Towle, aged 77 years.
In Prospect, Jan. 14, Mrs. Isabelle (Jinn. aged
80 years.
In Metlieuen, Mass., Jan. 14. Elvira Pitcher,
wife of Janies Bicknell, formerly of Belmont, Me.,
aged 74 years.
In Rockville, Jan. 2, Arvilla M., wife of Elliot
Fisk, aged 71 years, 4 months and 1 day.
In Rockland", Jan. 14, Sarah A., widow of Francis Harrington, aged 70 years. 4 months. P days.
In Rockland, Jan. 12," Sarah I... widow of John
S. Coburn, aged 74 years and 2!) days.
In Rockland, Jan. 12. Isaac (Iregory, aged 84
years, 7 months and 20 days.
In Scarsinont, Jan. 11, James Severance, aged
70 years.
In Union, ,Ian. 11, Mrs. Abigail Eeaman, aged
82 years.
In Rockland. Jan. 11. Oliver (Jay,aged (54 years,
P months and 44 days.
In Rockland, Jan. 8. Ada (J.. daughter of Fred
and Asenatli Wood Dunbar, aged 8 months and 14

We

are

receiving

srnn

«•!' the handsomest kind

compliments

on

our

$18.03 BED ROOM SUITE.
If money sa\inc is an oldeet i; is a suite that will
You have lead a good deal
suit you to erfee ion
about furniture, and perhaps you have not quite
believed all that you ha\e seen in print, but this
suite tells its own storv, and you will be lost in
wonder when von see it. How it ran be sold at
suidi a ticure will lie a riddle to you. < ome aloiijjf
and echo what we sa> about it. and don’t foriret
to take advantage of’the opportunit> whichyom
visit will afford us to show you our entire stock
1

SPENCER & JONES.
Belfast, dan.

''.

lS.ej.

—

**,

days.

In Rockland, Jan. is. Benj. Baitlett, aged 88
years, P months and 47 days.
In Union, Jan. 7. Mrs. Lavinia Wentworth, aged
77 years.
In Warren, Jan. 4. Charles Stahl, aged 84 years
and 4 days.
I11 Union. Jan. 4. Charles P. l.aw, aged 8«» years.
In Washington, Jan. 4. Aldana. wife of William
Einnekin, aged 77 years.
In (ireen’s Landing, Deer Isle, Jan. P, Mr. Clark,
aged about 80 years.
In Deer Isle, Jan. 0, Amos Tor rev, aged 77 years,
1(> months and 14 days.
In Bueksport, Miss Adeline Barnard, aged P«)
years.
In Bangor. Jan. 14, Anna M., widow of the late
Isaac Bailey, aged 84 years.

GEO. T.

READ,

Machinist!Steam Fitter.
DEALER

The north line runs due east
and west 49 rods; one end is due north and
south 45 rods and the other end due north
ami south 45 rods: of course the northwest
and northeast corners are right angles. The
deed says the south line is 49 rods, but as a
en

AT HOME?

AN

YOU
Blacksmith Shop

....

IE

DIED.

known

HONEST, HARD-WORKING MAN.
CAN SEE HIM ANY DAY IN HIS

ARE

Iii Camden, Jan. *J, E. C. Frye, of Camden, and
Miss Carrie E. Lillis, of North Haven.
In Washington. Dec. 2«>. Charles St. Clair and
Lois A. Brown, both of Washington.
In Rockland, Jan. 13. James A. Spearing.of Auburn. and Lizzie E. Clark, of Rockland.
In Sunset. Deer Isle. January 3, John B. Dunbar,
of Rockland, and Rosanna Y. I hinbar, of I>cer Isle.
In Lreen's Landing, Dec. '27. Maynard L Bra\
and Adeline M. Barter, both of Deer Isle.
In Warren, Dee. 23. Ellis S. Lray.of Warren,
and Edith Lcrtrnde Butler, of South rimmaston.
In Sargentville. Dee. 21. Harlan H. Billings and
Keziali Bray, both of Deer isle.
In Ellsworth, Jan. 12. John W. Coughlin and
Miss .Maude Des Isle, both of Ellsworth.
In Penobscot. Jan. 2. Albert B. Hutchings ai.d
Miss Annie R. Lrindle. both of Penobscot.
In Surry. Jan. 1. A. L. Treworgy. of Surry, and
Miss Mary E. Hooper, of Bluelnb.
In West Eden, Dee. 31. Mark H.Lia\ ami Mi"
Hattie L. Smith, both of Motin. Desert.'

IN

in the deed.

Sewing Machine Mugs, Mill Supplies, Being, Packing, Etc.
AGENT

matter of fact it must be a trifle more. With
the measurements given the first question
will be to iind the length of the south line.

ennui k Harifarfl Crete.

Then make an equal division of the piece,
cutting it from north to south.

-ALSO A OK NT FOR-

AERMOTORS,

The Sons of Veterans.

as arranged for pumping and power purposes,
adapted for all light work requiring from two to
six horse power; also for water supply for residences, farms and villages. Call and see testi-

The Maine Division of Sons of Veterans will
hold their annual encampment in Belfast, ^
JuneSth and 9th, 1892. From 400 to(>00members may be expected. The local (’ampS. of V.
is already taking steps to provide a fund for
their entertainment.
The proceeds of the
lecture, “Heroesaml Battlefields of the Civil

War,”

given at the Belfast Opera
Ho use next Saturday evening will he used
for this purpose. The lecture is a good one,
profusely illustrated and very interesting.
Our citizens should liberally patronize it
aiid thus give the boys a benefit.

FOR

monials and get estimates.

jyr’Oon’t Forget the Place.

GEO. T
St.,

44 Main

Absolutely

to be

A

cream

of

est of all in

tartar

Belfast, Me.

Pure.

baking powder. High-

leavening

S. Government Food

READ,

strength.—Latest U.

Report.

Stone & Wooden Ware,
ALL

KINDS. BY

A. A. IIO W ES Ac CO.

How

Newspaper.

The

[Written for tlu Republican Journal.]
It comes to <> ir sight endowed with a light,
its way lik«-

Winging

angel

an

so

Or a saint on a mission of duty.
It is welcomed with pride at the

think

Not

warm

fire-

with

year.

In

tin-

dissected,

uiir

dear

linines

<-..s\

The hum subdued

nor

we

never can

the orders

pipe of peace re-filled with fresh weed

pouring

Ami
the
F

ami

Tl.<

■

«

1

i■

T1
Tin
Tin

la

all

ami

1

!m t

ul

ll.Sl*

broken, and

*1'\

speeds

It

■•lull of

the

and tin heat of

eve.

"1

1

'arm

and

and

cottage

travel life's

we

road

it

we

Oi tin- brains that direct all this fur

midnight labor

Of the toil and
Vet

ive

That

it

all of

us

know

broadens

our

markets

a 11 <

kindlier thought

>getl

employed."

e r.

and when is the loss discovered

need,

:

“My

onward we go
views and makes us beas

on our

of

turn

men

them

by

over

through

sales.

hite wings

w

comes

T«> be

like

a

friend

so

read by the lamp
could strive, we

or

m.-\ er

“You are

never

positive.

Mr.

Mills, that your
all right and honest in this mat-

men are

hive
Were

The

bank.1*

the taper.

could thrive,
We hardly could live in the world's busy

Wt

same

loss is discovered in the morning about 10
1 make my deposits in the
a. m., when

vision to greet,

our

each book and

up the total cash, putting the
in the drawer during the evening.

fleet,
That

with their book

day
verify

the

1 then

by you?"

all collections made

count

neighbor.

So blest 1*»- tin- sheet with its

throughout the

“What is your usual method of depositing money in this drawer? At what time

st. »w

A

week."

a

“I

heed

our

twice

ter?”

;t not

for

Literary

the

w

elcomed newspaper.

J1

EL K N

News

N

and

1

A

•■Yes. 1

KAK1>.

la Ml-maiy Auiiii will be read with
intere.-'t by thougntiui people, its papers
are all leaoable. many ol them very strong.

money is kept.
“Who does have

i

iiriciiy, the contents is as toliows: ir'ronti.-qdece. llerbeit spencer; a
very line

way of getting t<> my

no

Notes.

My
room

men

have

where the

your office
where this desk is located?”

room,

|
|
|

of it.

am sure

“1 have three
The desk is
other two

in

access

rooms on

t<>

the third floor.

sleeping

my

or

room.

The

for general purposes.
who have access to my
is the lady I lease the house to and

The

only

rooms are

spiration

aim

Heresy,

hy

r.

<

ameion.

L. : J he Suh- J easury Plan, by (..
Po>t. author oi “Driven irom Sea to
•sca:“
lie Atonement. bylaw. Burt Lstes
Howard: 1 lie Last American Monarch, hy
.James dealt, .Jr. “A spoil oi Oltire."
part second of Mr. liamlin <hinaim'sgreat
novel of the modern w est.
1>. <

<

Messrs.

1). Appleton tV Co. publish imtlie third volume of Prof. J. B.
Master
of the People of the
nited Slates. 1 he second volume closed

mediately
M(

>

[
with

History

he liegotiations regarding the Louisiana purchase,
in tlie new volume, which
contains ten chapters, Prof. McMaster
begins with the discussion regarding the
constitutionality ol the Louisiana purchase.
The lirst chapter includes a careful presentation of the manners, customs,
and special characteristics of the
people of
New Orleans, and the connection of the
New Lngland leaders, and of
Burr, with
the Louisiana
question. The second
treats
of
the
results
of the Louischapter
iana purchase, the conspiracy of Aaron
Burr, his expedition in tne Ohio Valley,
and his arrest and trial.
The third chapter is devoted to the conduct of the
public lauds lrom 1770 to the establishment
«»i the Territories of Illinois and
Michigan.
The fourth chapter, entitled “The Spread
(»1 Democracy.
describes the extension
ot the franchise, the relations of the
and
the
people
judiciary, and the presidential campaign of 1604.
The lifth
chapter, w hich lias for its heading the old
cry of “Free Trade and Sailors' Lights,"
i>
principally devoteu to foreign relations
Horn the Barbary War to the
passage of
the embargo.
The sixth chapter treats of
Hu- “Long Knibargo," and closes with
the inauguration of Madison.
After a
chapter on subsequent events, called
into
“Drilting
War," tlie author pauses
lor a graphic
description of the progress
ol the people since
1764, showing the.
changes, politically, economically, and
socially, tne development of means of
communication, the building up of manubK t ares, the
arguments of protection, the
relations of the people to tluJ
slavery
question, and the Seminole War. In the
closing chapter the author pictures the
preparations for the war of 1612 and its
disastrous opening, with the surrender of
Hull at Detroit.
The volume contains
two maps, an index, and an elaborate table
of contents.
t

At the

;

appointed

time I

of niy morning visitor.
rooms situated as he
had

was

at the of-

I

found the

fice

scribed.

The desk

and of the best

previously

de-

of ancient pattern
mahogany, with a shedwas

roof top, which let down, resting upon
two arms that pulled out at each side,
thus forming a writing table.
The drawer
that contained the money was at the top,
and directly under the writing table.
In

opening and closing the top of the desk 1
discovered the
to

cret

key

which unlocked the

the mysterious

disappearance

se-

of

the money.
1 turned to the man and said:
“It is a woman that is stealing your money, and she is below the medium build.”
Mr. Mills was astonished at my sudden

anouncement, and

was

insinuate that I

was

to

somewhat inclined
a

know my business.
“What do you mean
sir?*'
“I

fool and did not

by

that assertion,

furthermore,

1 will prove it to you inside
of twelve hours, providing you will not
let any one in the building know what we
are

doing.”

“If you have any idea that any one in
tliis house is stealing my money you are
I would trust all
very much mistaken.
the women folks in this house with untold
money.

Why,

my

beyond suspicion."
“Very well, time

dear

sir, they

will fell.

you again not to reveal any of
to a living soul.”

I

are

charge
plans

our

He promised strict secrecy.
Mr. M.
was very anxious to know what I bail discovered. but 1 deemed it wise to withhold
my discoveries until the proper time arrived for him to he informed.
The top of
the desk when let down

posed

It

the work of

was

just

hour, when all

an

ShanghaiJosephus. Thomas Iugei>,

\\; s

completed and Mr. Mills notified to replace his papers anti money, and at the j
same time to examine very closely anti if
possible detect my work. After a very
close investigation of all the parts in connection with the desk anti drawers he
could not discover

anything

unusual.

thief to pieces when the money is taken.'*
••Nothing of the kind. Mr. Mills: give

yourself no uneasiness on that line. Let
everything remain as it is: deposit your
money as usual at night, marking several
of the top hills so you can identify at any
time, and notify me when you are again
1 will then show you the thief."
ndibed.
I heard no more from Mr. Mills for
three

when he called and informed

days,

he had been robbed again.
ately repaired to his office and

half wav

desk,

amined the

closely

ex-

where 1 found several

I then asked to be usherspots of blood.
ed into the presence of the family who
occupied the other portion of the house,
and to he introduced
lish

as

to

means

home, and also tliat!l

a

for

missionary

a

children, raising

destitute

estab-

introduc-

was

ing a wonderful salve for curing burns,
Mr.
scalds, fresh cuts and such like
Mills

was

what

was

somewhat

anxious

but 1

coming,
ward. saying there

was

"All

him for-

time to lose.

no

we

must

entered the

we

tiling

that

small,

caught

delicate

daged hand.
and I at

to

was

introduced

me.

before the fam-

lay

ily

my mission work, and also to exhibit
the wonderful salve, setting forth its heal-

ing and curative qualities.

The

woman

foiward and said she had that

came

morn-

ing received several bad scratches on the
hand, while trying to eject a furious cat
from her

1

carefully examined the
hand and discovered at once the unmistakable trace of the brads.
1 then applied my salve freely to the wound and
room

replaced

the

bandage.

Mills, “this is the

Then I said to Mr.
that has been

woman

robbing

The woman fainted
your desk."
and went into hysterics.
The other occu-

pants of the

room

screamed and all

in the wildest confusion.

dumbfounded
western

at

Mr.

was

Mills

have been

more

Herbert Pluck, Albert Planchard, cleared
York Aug 21 for La Libertad, C A.
Hudson. F A Curt.s, sailed from Manila
Oct S for Marseilles: passed Anjier Nov 24.
Henry Norweli. Frank Perry, at Zaza Dec
.'10, to sail for N Y, about Jan a.
John J Marsh. II P Whittier, cleared from
Philadelphia Jan 14 for Cardenas.
James G Pendleton. Lancaster, sailed from

Had a
my accusation.
him he could not

shattered.
could

we

It

was

some-

business

resume

on

of the condition of things. In the
meantime a physician had been summon-

account

ed and Mrs. Lunt restored to

const

New York Dec 1 for Valparaiso: spoken Dec
w.
ip, lat N. ion
J W Dresser, Parker, sailed from New
York Oct hi for Puenos Ayres.
Mabel I Meyers, Wm Meyers,cleared from
Poston Dec '4 for Posario.
Matanzas, P F Pice, cleared from New
York Dec 24 for Havana.
Mary E. Russell. W S Nichols, sailed from
Pernambuco Dec 12 for Philadelphia.
Mary S Ames, Cro< ker, cleared from New
York Jan 14 for Honolulu.

ious-

ness, after which she admitted her guilt,
making a full acknowledgment of all the
money stolen and the methods, which
on

The woman

the very line

we

followed.

begged piteously

of

Mr.

Mills not to let her husband know of the
affair, and said that she would restore every

Penobscot, MeCauider, Singapore for
York, passed Anjier Dec 20.

wo-

Nine hundred and

lorty-four vessels,

a

woman,

which the

Mr. Mills

and

was

but the manner in

nothing
case was handled,

j

The British hark Catherine arrived at
ipiarantine at Savannah Jan. 13, bringing
Capt. Patterson and the crew of five men
of the sell Ring Dove, from
Rockland, Me.,
with lime, for Charleston, S. C.
The
schooner was abandoned Jan. 8th on tire
and the crew were compelled to take to
the boats.
The schooner was about 400
miles off shore, south of Hatteras when
abandoned. The crew were picked up the
same day by .the
Norwegian bark Loochoo
and transferred to the Catherine
Sunday.
1 he full rigged sailing
ship Commodore
T. H. Allen completed a sixteen thousand mile race from San Francisco to New
York Jan. 13th, beating the full
rigged
ship Occidental. The Allen arrived outside the Hook the 13th,
completing the
voyage in 112 days.
Nothing hail been
heal’d of the Occidental.

“I would much prefer the latter way,
as I do not care to make a
gneat sensation
here in the house.”
It will be necessary for
to call around to-morrow evening at

“Very
me

the same

well.

hour,

and in the meantime I

shall ask yon to remove your papers from
desk, as I shall want to complete my

|

SCHOONERS.

in the
ed

a

diningroom we sat down and enjoyhearty meal amid the confusion, af-

ter which we bid adieu to

quaintances for other

our

scenes

new

Benj Kabens.

Janeiro Dee

of similar

character.
Transfers in Heal Kstate.
The

following

the desk free from all hooks and papers.
I shall ask to be left alone in order that I
make no mistake in my work.”

the transfers in real estate, in Waldo county, for the week ending
January 12th: George 1*. Akin, Brewer, to
Thomas W. Burr, Bangor. William A. Athare

Dyer, same town. Clarence N.
als., Montville, to Mary A. Cram,
same town.
Michael Chase, Brooks, to Mattie A. Stimpson, same town. Zenas Ellis,
Swanville, to Andrew Ellis, same town.
Elizabeth T. Griffin, Searsmont, to George
H. Clark, same town. F. K. Lane, Prospect,
to Fred A. Lane, same town.
William
Moody, Lineolnville, to William Moody,
same town.
Thomas Page, Frankfort, to
Adelaide Jellerson, same town. Emily A
Pendleton, Belfast, to David Howe, Lineolnville.
Edward J. Stephenson, Knox, to
Jeremiah Webb, same town.
Phebe B.
Stephenson & al., Waldo, to D. C. Toothaker, Belfast.

“You shall have

Sclir.
ashore

high

Mary
on

and

B. Baird of

Camden, N. J.
Florida, lies

the west coast of

dry

on

the beach.

She has

a

R R Condon, sailed from
for Pernambuco, to load

llio
for

F S.
Carrie A Lane. 1 )yer, cleared from Horse
Island Jan B> for Baltimore.
Clara K Coleord. Coleord. eleared from
Pensacola Jan 8 for Havana.
Edward Johnson, Warren, arrived at Philadelphia Dee 28 from Fernandina.
Georgia Gilkey, W II Gilkey, arrived at
Matanzas Nov 17 from Mobile: in port Jan ik
George Twohy. Farrow, arrived at Pensacola 1 >ee 2b from Havana.
Hattie McG Buck, H F Sprowl, arrived
at Pensacola Jan 12 from Punta Gorda.
Henry Clausen, .Jr, Appleby, cleared from
Boston Jan 12 for Baltimore.
Horace G Morse, Harriman, arrived at
New \ ork Dee 27 from Mobile.
John L Treat, McClure, cleared from Philadelphia Dec 21 for Manzanilla.
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at Sabine
Pass Dec 27 from New York.
Jos \\ Foster, S S
Heagan, arrived at Boston Jan 8 from Matanzas.
Lester A Lew is, Burgess, arrived at New
York Dec 7 from Bangor.
Linah C Kaminski, S E
Woodbury, arrived at New York Jan 8 from Brunswick.
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, at
Searsport.
Lucia Porter, Grindle, arrived at New
York Dec lb from New Haven.
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, sailed from Matanzas Jan 7 for Apalachicola.
M BMillen, Dyer, sailed from
Sagua Dec

ac-

the

arrangements and would prefer to have

BRIGS.

and her conDav id Pugbee, Stowers, arrived at Pensawould have convinced him of her ! cola Dec 20 from St Pierre, Mart.
II P Hussey,
cleared from Charguilt. Mr. Mills was loud in his praise leston Jan 12 forHodgdon,
Weymouth.
H C Sibley. (J W Ilichhorn, arrived at
and declared that he never before read or
Parhadoes Dec 20 from Sierra Leone, W C A.
heard of a more cleverly worked case. As
j I W Parker. Kane, ashore at Natal.
the breakfast table still remained spread i

fession,

either of which will prove successful. One George
Cram &

aggregating 218,000 tons, were built on the is to remain in the house and catch the
Atlantic seaboard of the United States last
party in the act. The other will he a lityear, and allowing for losses by wrecks
and sales to foreigners, the American mer- tle arrangement that will do the work
and you can lay your hands
chant marine showed an increase of
200,- very quietly,
000 tons, iif which 00,000 tons was in
ships on the guilty one without asking a quesengaged in foreign voyages.
I tion or speaking a word.”

New

St Lucie. J T Erskine, sailed from New
very much
York Oct S for Wellington, N Z.
surprised that Mrs. Lunt, in whom he j Willard Mudgett,
Crocker, arrived at Poshad placed implicit confidence, was such | ton Dec 24 from Pisagua.

dollar taken.

Through this opening directly over
the money drawer, a thin hand could be earn,
Ships and Shipping.
Hope, to Benj. F. Mathews, same town.
easily thrust in and the money abstracted F. H. Black, Belfast, to Henry Lane, Frank'I lie wreck of the ship
Rappahannock without leaving any clue whatever behind. fort. Cora E. Carver & al., Searsport, to
lias been sold by auction as slic lies sunk
I Theodore I*. Colcord, same town. Patrick
in six fathoms of water in Cumberland Having completed my investigations,
Cannon, Brewer, to James J. McHugh, Bansaid
to
Mr.
Mills:
Ray, Juan Fernandes Island, for *200,
Sarah F. Clement, Searsmont, to
and her cargo of coal for *00.
“I have two ways of working this job, gor.
B.
man.

Oct 0

from New

was

cyclone struck

time before

Field, at Hong Kong

from Turks Island.
Carrie F Long, J P Stowers, sailed from
New York Jan S for Havana.
Carrie Heckle. Colcord, arrived at New
York I >ee 7 from Ke\ West.
Carrie L Tyler. Patteiigali, cleared from
New York Sept 10 for Cape Town.
Clara K MeOilvery. Phillip Giikey. sailed
from Santa Cruz Jan 4 for New Yak.
C 1* Dixon. N F (iiikey. eh-arcd from New
York I ice is for Valparaiso.
Edward Cushing. C A Whittier, arrived at
O uautananio I >ec *_o from St dago.
Howard Kidder. .Me.vin i’ark. sailed fr* m
New York No\ S tor Yalparais.. and Ant"fog; is t:;.
Emma T Crowell, A S Pendh ton. sailed
from Hong Kong No\ p; for New York:
passed A njier I )ec s.
Escort. 11 G
Whitehoiise. ch*ared from
Singapore Nov 24 for Shanghai-.
Evaiieil. \\ II Poain-hard. cleared from
Pangor Nov 24 for New York.
Evie Peed. A T Wh.ttier. arrived at New
York Nov 24 from Auckland. N X.
Harvard. Colcord. sailed from Hong Kong
Oct 17 for New York: passed Anjier Nov 17.
Havana, Pice, sailed from New York Jan
S for Hav ana.

ban-

a

A 1)

Philadelphia Jan 0 for Si Thomas.
Pelnn in. Heagan, arrived at Poston

little,

a

Spies.

Peatrne Havener, Ilichhorn, cleared from

the lirst

wearing

Mills

began

room

my eye

woman

Mr.

once

sitting

Llewellyn

BARKS.

succeed don't blame me."
As

York Aug 1:; fir H< ug King: spoken
10 lat IT S. ion : 2 W.
,1. Morse. Savory, sailed In in
Baltimore Nov 15 for San Franeiseo; passed
<
11
V
elll
1 st 11.
ape
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, cleared
from New \ ork Sept s for Shanghai
Luzon, A L Carver, sailed from Hong
Kong Nov 17 for N< vv York: passed Anjier
j >ee 8.
Manuel Llaguno. Edw Smallev ; arrived at
San Francisco Dec 1 from New York.
Alary L Stone, C C Park, Manila for New
York, jiassed Anjier Dee 24 for l S.
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, saifed
from Hong Kong Nov 5 for New York jiassed A njier I )ee 8.
R I) Rice, A B Colson, sailed from Liverpool Oc.t 20 for San Francisco: spoken Nov
22, lat 8 S, loll 8b W.
R R Thomas. P B Nichols, arrived at Hong
Kong Dec P from New York.
Raphael, Harkness, sailed from New York
Nov 80 for Melbourne.
Robert L Relknap. Staples, sailt d from
Havre Jan 5 for New York; passed Isle of
Wight Jau 7.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, sailed from San
Franeiseo Nov 20 for Liverpool.
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, sailed’from San
Franeiseo Nov 18 for New York.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from San
Francisco Jan 5 for New York.
State of Maine, H (I Curtis, arrived at
Port Townsend Oct 27 fn m Shanghai.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, from Philadelphia for Seattle : spoken Aug 2, lat 88 50,
Ion 78 58.
Tillie K Starbmk. Ebon Curtis, sailed
from New York Sept IP for Portland, <>:
spoken Nov 20. lat 42 S. Ion 5b \V.
Wandering Jew. D C Nichols, sailed from
New York Dec l lur I ? ng Kong.
Wm 11 Alaev Amesbiirv sailed from San
(a t 25 for R'm enstow n.
Fralie.si
Wm H ('• nncr. Frank J Pt mth t<m. saili d
from New York Sept P f< r Slumgliae : spoken
Nov 8. lat 24 S. lun 2b W.
New

Adam W
I )ee 2f line.

I

on.

from

|

22 for Apalachicola.
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at Philadelphia Jan 6 from Fernandina.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Demerara
Dec 2 from Boston : in port Dec 16.
Sally I’On, W H West, at Cardenas Jan 5
from Philadelphia.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Havana Dec
24 from Perth Amboy.
Warren Adams, Coleord, arrived at Norfolk, Va, Dec 21 from Fernandina.
William Frederick, Cottrell, arrived at
Fernandina Dec 31 from Havana.
Willie L Newton, Coombs, sailed from
Fernandina Dec 16 for New' York.

hole in her bottom forward and her hold

things your own way, has five feet of water in it, but she may | Doctor—‘You should not drink so much
rig up any scheme whereby life be saved if the favorable weather contin- 1 bourbon; it will do you no permanent good.
ues.
The revenue steamer McLane lies I You should drink milk, for it contains all
may be endangered.
“Give yourself no uneasiness whatever, by her to aid her, should her master deem i the elements of blood.’’ Patient—“But I
Mr. Mills. Good night.”
am not
it necessary to abandon his vessel.
bloodthirsty.’’

but don’t

AND

STEAMBOATS.

Trains leave 7.20 a. in., and 12.NO and 4.15
Arrive at 0.25, ami 10.25 a. m., ami
1'. in.

0.N0 ]*.

Strength!

Bents

leave

for
Besten, Me inlays and
Thursdays at ab« nt 1 p. in. For Bangor
and inteiin* eliate lamlmgs Wednesdays ami
Saturdays at about 0.N0 a. in.
Steamer Cast.ne leaves for Buck's Harbor,
Sedgwn k. Br* * kl n, (»* eanville and Breen's
Landing', making* * line* t»*»ns for Bar Harbor,
every M * dm Sclavs and Saturdays at 10 a. in.
Returning will arrive- Mondays and Thursdays ah* ut 1 .NO p. m.
Steamer Eie* ta leaves every week day
at 2 p.m. l*-r l.tcer's Cove, Hcwcs Point,
and Castine.
Leaves Castine every week
clay at 7.45 a. m., for Isieshoro and Belfast.
*

KNOW THYSELF.

at

7.: 0 p.

HURCHES.

gt-INLJ

I hate to ASK MY DOCTOR."

False modesty and procrastination
responsible for nm- h female suffering.
e::n excus : the instinctive
delicacy that

m.

CongreRationalist. corner «»f Market ami
High streets, lb v. R. T. Hack, pastor.
Pleac hing at 10.45. a. m. Sunday School at

are

Y.'o
sug-

prayer me e ting or lecture at 7.NO p. m.
Methodist, Miller stree t, Rev. (I. B. Chadwick, pastor. Prayer meeting at 0. a. in.:

gests concealm nt to the voting, but ti.er ino excuse for those who reject tilt* assist
anee of a woman.

School

LYDIA E. PINK* Compound

12

m :

preaching

service at 10.NO a. m.: Sunday
at 12 noon : young
people's me-eting at
and
j>.
general prayer meeting at 7 p. in.
Fnitarian, Church street, lb-v. J. A. Savage-. jiastor.
Preaching hour 10.45 a. in.:;
Sunday School 12 in.
I nive-rsalist, corner oi Court and Sj>ring
lb-v.
str*-cis.
Myra Kingsbury, jiastor.
Preaching s*-r\ice- ;.t lo.45 a. m.: Sumhiv
School at 12.
Catholic. iower ( urt Street. Ib-v. Father
Carrin. *4 Y\ int.-i j.ort, jiast«*r. Se-r\iee-s at
10.N0 a. in.

i»

m.

■

SlAGEs

SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY.
ERRORS of
YOUTH. EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and ail DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300pages, cloth,
gilt; 126 invaluable prescript ions.
Only jl.cj
by mail, double sealed. Lescriptive Prospectus with endorsements mm
crtin
of the Press and volun'a-y LULL I
•
NUW.
testimonials of the cured. ■ ■
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY ai.J CER1TAIN cit'L
P P-rker. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Buliiuch St.,
Boston, Mans.
The Peabody Medical IrcCtutc has many imitators, but nr» equal.— Jf(r<. ?.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a
t^asure more v luaMe than gel l. K,
it now
every WEAK an 1 N KRVOUS man. anti learn to
be STRONG.— Medical lie icic, (Copyrighted.)
Or

Baptist, High street, lb v. ,T* hn F. Tilton,
pastor. )Tea* lung service at 10.45 a. in.,
Sunday. Sunday School at 12. Prayer meeting

Vitality!

in.

< )et

con-

right,
suppose you
know your business, but if you do not
come

cleared

<

a

achild, orthe small, delicate hand of a

RAILROADS

n

know

to

urged

We had gone thus far and
tinue the trail or fail.

ex-

very narrow space at the bottom
of sufficient width to admit the lingers of

I immedi-

me

proved to be
just wliat I have stated, and

mean

BELFAST DIRECTORY.

sHirs.

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, arrived at
Liverpool Dec 28 from Philadelphia.
A <t Ropes, David Rivers, cleared from
contained the night before and awaiting
New York Nov p for San Franeiseo.
my pleasure.
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, at New York for
**I will thank you, Mr. Mills, to retire San Francisco.
j
Alameda, Chapman, from Philadelphia for
and leave me alone while I set things in
San Francisco, sailed from Delaware Breakorder for the reception of your mysterious water Jan 8.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from Havre
guest.
D»*c IP for New York.
“Certainly, with pleasure. You shall i C C Chapman, arrived at New York Nov
lb from London.
have things your own way.”
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at Manila
I first removed the lid, or top, which Nov 28 from Newcastle.
Charger, I) S Goodell, sailed from Taltal
let down to form the table, and placed
Oct IP for Hampton Roads.
sharp brads along the under dge, about
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, arrived at San
Francisco Nov 28 from New York.
one inch apart,
on an angle in such a
Frank Pendleton, \Y G Nichois, sailed from
manner as not to interfere with the workNew York Oct 21 for Calcutta.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from
ing of the lid. when opening or closing. 1
New York Oct 27 for San Francisco.
next placed the same number of brads on
Gov Robie, Amos Nichois, arrived ;,t Hong
the edge of the desk to which the lid was Kong Oct 80 from New York : in port- Dec 8.
Great Admiral, Rowell, at Melbourne Nov
secured by hinges, so that when the desk 80
for Boston.
was closed the brads would jut by each
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sailfrom New York Jan P for San Francisco.
ed
other and at the same time not be discovHenrietta, A. M. Ross, arrived at Melered. The principle on which these brads bourne Oct lb from New Wliatcom; in port
Nov 80.
were placed was such that the hand could
Iceberg, F. AY. Treat, cleared ln m New
be easily thrust through past the brads, York Sept 14 for Hong Kong: spoken Nov
lat b S, Ion 81 \Y.
14.
but when the hand was to be extricated
Iroquois. K D 1’ Nickels, sailed fn m San
or pulled back the brads would do their
Francisco Nov 12 for Havre: spoken Nov 21
work and leave marks that it would be 1 at P N. Ion 118 :;o \Y.
Jacob K Ridgewav. F C Watson, arr.vcd
impossible for the guilty one to connal. at
k.
Dee 8 fr< m New \
1 found the desk minus what it

ments.

ones

port jail oi tne great philosopher, ller- I room
bel
spcii>cj s Lin- aim W oi k. by W. 11. ! her
hired girl.
1 know it is not either of
11 mIson, lor mam years Mr. spencer'spri- I
vale secretary: Danger
Alieau, a thought- \ them.
fui discussion oi tne electoral college
“It will he necessary for me to visit
problem. by liobert s. iayloi ; iia* Bail- your office. Mr. M.. and
investigate beload 1 *l *»i»11 111. b\ hx-Dov. i.ionel A. Slielfore i can fix on a plan of operation.**
don: The Solidarity oi the Lace,
by Henry
\\ ooo: llypnotisni and its delation to
“Very well. I will meet you at 7.*»0 ]*.
Physical research, i»y B. (>. Mower: In- m. sharp.”

Vessels.

time 1 was

“I think you must have put something
iu the desk that will explode and blow the

“How many men do you employ?"
run live teams, and have ten men,

palace.

lessens the load,

areiessly lead and it's little

<

roin once to

ing the small
city."

the

With sunshine and pleasure it tills our abode,
E"i .i earries not hatred or malice.
We

1 asked?

“What is your business, Mr. Mills?"
“I am a wholesale fish dealer, supply-

day
As

told

am

“II"V often does the loss occur?"

gray,
In tin

1

as

“It varies in amounts ail the way from
three to thirteen dollars."

The still morning

its way iii

oil

the money, lmt I have
1 have been advised to

of

no

each time."

■

■

drawer

have also changed the lock three times.1*
“What is tin* amount usually taken at

tin- elm a. each detail ill

m us

iai«

a

marks of any description
noticeable about the desk or drawer. 1

are

brief,
The •■.rtiis and Tin- deatiis, the joy and grief,
Ea i. laid o- and business trouble,
ai reld, 11n- bail laws repealed,
Tin j
The <-r. >ps "t grain the yield,
Tin \. a*
*J ia• i'.ii.A that l'lirst like a bubble;
Ol

have been

from

you can ferret out such cases in a very
short time. What makes the case so mysterious to me is the fact that no locks are

and the too* nail lads,

turf

a*-

lilts

■::■'.*•

sums

absolutely failed.
put the rase in your hands,

mystery,

its

I

street.

disappearance

mis. The latest in lads.

a!

;--:■

Tin

•"

!<■ —;.

"ii
■

we

‘•compositor's

tli*‘

in',

form towards

in my desk for over one year, and 1 have
tried every means to detect the mysterious

e.-aseiess tick, tick,

tiie
‘‘i•

spiral

losing money in small

turm-'i S’s.

rai

in

1S(>

No.

at

hear

clear,

hue

■

the smoke

and

the ceiling, my visitor began his story:
“My name is Daniel Mills and I reside

proof leader

the ear*-less

soil,

huge volumes from his

in

out

ascending

mouth,

!li le
•■\\n 1*11

investigations.
being comfortably seated, and the

After

-\er tin- •'<■1111*1 •»!'

U

foundation upon

no

from the Southern

the mighty presses.
A mistake makes us sini.e as the hours

heard,

which to warrant further

oil.

midnight

cases are

and often buried in the waste

basket, there being

eagerly drink
the printer's ink

uf the

gleam

office, where all such

vate

And the editor's weary toil.
We cannot discern as the pages we turn,
The heads that throb and the eyes that burn

My

upon a matter, he said, that had
him much annoyance for the past
I invited the stranger into my pri-

me

given

as we

flow of

cooling

Of the

CRABTREE,

Journal.]
[Written
long since 1 was called upon by a
middle-aged man. who seemed very much
excited, and who desired an interview

bright,

Register of Deep Water

following evening at the appointed
again at the office of Mr. Mills,
fully equipped to complete my arrangeThe

for the

With indefinite plan every column we scan,
And try with a rush to extract all we can
From the news that tills up the pages.
And often we say in a world weary way
“There's nothing at all in the paper to-day,”
(The verdict of critics and sages.)
we

Caught.

was

A STORY BY DETECTIVE B. C.
OF LYNN.

side,
And it speaks of the world with its great
thr*>bbing tide
A message of gladness and beauty.

It's little

Thief

the

math

t.

s.

1 y rOt

is an entire-and pm mam :t euro for t! e wm-t
forms of bun::i* disease, an 1 in-rant 1
lieves a 1 \v« adiiess. s and ailuouus p.
a*
t
ill s-'a.
It is sold by all I 'ruau -is i«<
standard article, or sent b\ mil.
f
of Fid- -r !a‘/.' iiuo-. on rec- pr of
! .* o
For tli.i..•
of liidii‘*v t, .;
ei her
v. t be id .in* mud 1 as !••• ;•

mail.

Camden, via. Linrolnvil le Reach. N'..rth1 "ii and Fast Nmtliport: K. C. 1 T« email,
proprietor. A rri\ es daily at 12 noon: leaves
al 2 p. m.
Centre Liiieoinx i!1e, via. Grange and Hast
Rclniout
A
P. Knight. proprietor.
\ rl'ix es daily at 12 liooli : leaves al J p. m.
Liberty, via So. Mmitville. Searsniout and
I’.eimont : ,1. C. Fuller, proprn tor. Arrives
daily at 11 a. m. : leaves at 1.4.'* p. m.
Freedom, via Kmx. Fast Knox. Morrill
and Poor's Mills: Robie Mears, proprietor.
Arrives daily at 11 a. m. : lea\ es at 1 p. m.
North Searsport, via Swanville: Geo. AY.
Niekersoii, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12
noon : lea\ es at 2 p. ni.
Stockton Springs, via. Searsport. \V. F.
Blown, proprietor. Arrives daily at b.JO a.
m., ami J.JO p. m.. leaves post-office at ‘.'a.

k

o ?-certt stamps for Mrs. Pi!>«
beautilul 88-page illustrated book, tv
ed
•GU'DE TO HEAL H AND ETIQUETTE.'
It cont >ins a volume of valuable information.
it has saved lives, and may save yours.
/

Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn,

ft*

ANOTHE
BUSY
WOMAN’S

IT PLEASES EVERYBODY.

links.

Staples's Express frm Stockton Springs,
Searsport, Jessie Staples, proprietor.
daily at 10.JO a. m.: leaves at 2 p. m.

via.

Temple,

at

the

SO( IET1KS.
s

meet

of

corner

at

Price 26c.

Masonic

Main and High

AGENTS

streets.

Palestine

Coinmandci y,

K.

T..

N".

Regular meetings 2d "Wednesday evening
each month. Special meetings at call.

"ii

in tin-

.•

<

bu>\

tor

\\.

>

Arrives

bo*li«

point:

..

from Libert ."West fccarsmont. North Searsniout and Relmont.
J. C.
Fuller, proprietor. Arrives daily at 11a. m.:
leaves at 2.JO p. m.

T he

what is

want to

to

Liberty Express

SECRET

"ho

Providence Telegram.-“.A great hot:
the busy, the iazy and tiie eit-nomicai."
Tl»e <*ongregationali»t.-This men:!
has no peer in originality of dt-M^n.so re
a.
accuracy of vision, thoroughness in e.\tcu‘:
.m,l ability to transform its rcini.-r. mt.•, :.,vn- "U
Chicago Interior.—“/A. A,.-.,;. / A
's, of N'ew York, has come u> the ro,
busy people. We know of one //.g/;
official who for a month has worked un.Y ::
o'clock at night, and vet has kept we'd in 1< nr.e,
•f current world events. He reads this Mag:. ir.«
It gives him a ru nmng commentary on imp, i:
events, besides a digest of the best arnoes 1;.
contemporary magazines.*’

and Railroad station at
p. m.
(Time
subject to changes of railroad time table.

Masonic.

Frances Willard.
1!
outlook window in Christendom

est

...

m.

express

“It is not only the ‘Rosy Man’s Matra/im.*
hut is especially adaj n il in the
In
"ftmen* such as most of us are."*
Mrs.'i I
V V. (1st;V\i>.
Michigan State >nrin.il School.

14.
in

$2.50

WANTED.

a

Year.

f LI H RATES ON APPLICATION.

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS,

Send Ten Cents
for Sample

13 Aslur Plan-. New I

Copy._

ork.

King Solomon Coum il, li. & S. M.. No. 1.
1st Tuesday e\ cuing in each
month.
Special meetings at call.

Regular meeting

C<w
ilmm Royal Arch Chajiter, No. 7.
Regular meetings 1st Monday evening following full moon. Sp ut.s at call.
Plucnix Lodge. No. 24.
Regular meetings
Monday eveii.ng on or lehr* full moon.
Specials at call.
Timothy Chase Lodge. No. 12b. Regular
meetings, 1st Thursday evening m eaeli

Best and Purest Medicine

month.

Specials at all.
Independent Order Odd Fellows. Rodies
meet at Odd Fellows Rioek, Mam street.
Canton Pallas, P. M.. No. 4.1. <).(>. F..
meets on the 2d Thursday evening of each
month.
Peiiohseot Fiieampineiit. No. 2."». Regular
meetings «.ii the 1st and Jd Tuesday evenings
in each month.
Waldo Lodge, ?\'o. 12. Regular meeting

EVER MADE.
Itwill drive the Humor from your

stem, and make your skin
clean and smooth. Those
Pimples and Blotches
a Inch mar your beauty
arc caused l>v impme
Mood, and ea-n be
vm<»\ c I ina -In t
time, if y ou an
l'C and n«»
rhe ere at
lilooii 11;
riiicr, (

every Friday exeniug.
A urora Rebekah Lodge. Regular nn* tings
on the 2d and 4th Tu*sda\ e\*
■mugs 4 ea< h
m< nit h.
Knights ok Pythias. All bodies of this
order meet m Cu-Ge Hail. High stiv« t. Her
Chas. N. R.Iark's store.
Silver Cross L »dge. No. r»,x. meets
■.
r\
Tm sday evening.
Cnifornied R mk meets e\er,\ Monday

4

<

CA

ellillg.
Primrose Council No. b.
lAthian Sistermo ts on the first ami t bird T in
sda.\
evenings <il eael month.
I ndkpendknt Order of Rkd.men.
T’arratine Tribe meets :,t Knights of Pythias Hal!
on
the first ami third Tuesdays of each
month.
An* ient Order Cmied Workmen.
Knterprize Lodge. No. JN. meets at Knights of
Pythias Hall *»n tin- second and fourth Monday evenings it each month.
G. A. R.
All Grand Army bodies meet at
Memorial Building on Church street.
Thomas IL Marshall Post No. 42, meets

hood.

Thursday

**\

Marshall

Relief

Frida.x evening.

Corps

les, and Coustipation. Trade
mark “F. F.” Beware of imitations. Take only “ L. F.’’

Westbrook Board of Health
S A('CAHA PPA, M E., Sei it. 2!», 1 SIX).
|
manvvears made
L. F.** Atwood s Bitters,
my family of
and always with good results, i do not lu simte
to concede all that is claimed fort ,Mn. Tlie
writer l>ecame acquainted with their merits
tween thirty and forty years
ago. Th v are
among the very few proprietary medi. :n s that
have gained for thems Ives a goo a.
dp. u,
nent reputation on their own meri's, ii.~T. ai
of having a reputation ma .la. lure tor t;.. in
by loud advertising. T aid in h-«*:.king up a
cold, and f.irc unplaint-* of a lul oas character,
it is safe to assert that t ••••* is no articie i.ow
selling at »o low a price that has equal medi. inal value. Yours truly,
II. K
If your dealer does not. s-II them, sen...'35
cents to us and receive a hottle
express p a d.
Office

every Saturday evening at new Grange
Hall upper High street over Primrose Hill.
Equity Grange, No. 170. meets every Saturday evening at tin* new building on the

Augusta road, near Randall Ellis’.
New England Order of Protection.
Belfast Lodge No. 140 meets at 0*1*1 Fellows Hall on the second and fourth
Monday
evenings in each month.
American Legion of Honor.
Bay Citv
Council, No. J02, meets at the office of Geo
E. Johnson, 0*1*1 Fellows Rioek, on the first,
and third Monday evening of each month.
Royal Arcanum.
Belfast Council, No.
70J, meets on tin* second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month at tin* store of
C. E. Johnson.

H. H. HAY &. SON,
15 30

j
>

i

THE COURTS.

The Supreme Judicial Court for Waldo
County holds three sessions annually. on the
first Tuesday in January and the third Tuesday of April and October.
Probate Court. Judge (ieo. E. Johnson, on
the second Tuesday of each month.
Insolvency Court, Judge (ieo. E. Johnson,
on the second Wednesday of each month.
Belfast Police Court. Judge P. W. Rogers,

99^0

term,

days

of

and

April,

iyr2;%

A Word of Caution.
To

prmerl

ninnumers

“Trade-Mark."

»e have adopted
This Is a far simile.

a

new

/
/

*
*

An) infringement Hill be legally punished. InslM upon having (hi* exact brand. America and
untie In proclaiming If I HK BKnT FLOl'K
MILLKlI. All llrsi*class dealers sell If.
:im4.•

hurope

Pure.

and third

Tuesdays

of

VEGET^l-E

ly rlttnnn

August

EXPECTORANT

TheBellast mail closes at 7.0”). a. m., ami
12.10 and J.f>.~> p. m. The mails arrive on the
arrival of the trains and stages for which
time see under head of trains and stages.

IS

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

1 hi* Library and Reading Room
from two to five o’clock, standard

habitants of Belfast
Persons

over

residing

the library
residents.

on

open
time, on

*2!^
PUT

fourteen years of

in toxvn temporarily
the same conditions

fertile care nl the sick. How to cure disits symptoms and causes, and other information of great value will tie found in old
I)r. Kaufmann’s great hook : 100 pages, tine
colored plates. Send three 2-cents stamps
to pay postage to A. P. Ordway &
Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a copy free.
ease,

Bueklcn’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Ernptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
25 cents

per box.

35c. and

EXPRESSLY

FOR FAMILY USE
in

3, 5, and 10 lb. pails and 10 lb. tubs; also

package.

John P.

Squire & Co.,

BOSTON, MASS.
lyr24njm

HARMLESS

$1

*

allLuns.

^

Troubles^

at

all Druggists.

E. MORGAN & SONS, Prop s,
PROVIDENCE. R. 1.
lyrll

LARD

by 1 lie tierce, barrel, half barrels and tubs, is
for sale by every litst-class mover and provision dealer—all laid rendered by us is tree
from all Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and
other adulterations so commonly used, and
WARRANTED STRICTLY H RE. None genuine without our name stamped upon the

Ballad—“What’s good for a cold, doctor?’’
Dr. Blank—“Well, a plentiful stock of
pocket
handkerchiefs is about as good as anything.

j money refunded. Price
For sale liy R. H. Moody.

UP

PURE

Rules.

INVALUABLE FOR

/oushs

are

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, and from O.JO to K..J0 o’clock Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evenings. The iibrarv and reading room are free to all inuse

■

1ml

MAILS.

as

1:in11*s to A. I\ <>r<Uv;iy A ('o..
»cst uii^Ui'ul work puliliialuMr

on

December.

age.
may

"i

-Mon.

THE BEST FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

the first Mondax in each month.
County Commissioners Court, M. S. Stiles,
Jackson. Chairman: Otis I). Wilson, Searsmont, and Simon A. Parson. Belfast. Regular session at Belfast on the second Tuescivil

.{ ‘J-iu-nt
*•

Portlano, Mf

IVORY
SOAP

TEMPERANCE SO« IETIES.

meets

of

Gentlemen:—Having for
use in

ing

evening.
Sunlight No. J, Juvenile Temple,
every Saturday evening.

numerous
and specifics

without permanent relief,

Andrew E. (.Turk Camp Sons of Veterans,
No. 4J. meets every Monday evening.
Granges. Seaside, No. 24J. Regular meet-

list church vestry.
Belfast Lodge No. JO meets e\ery Mondax

tried

makes no mistake in usiu^tlio
old reliable I'.lood Purifier,
L.
F.” Atwood’s Bitters. A specific for Dyspepsia, Fiver troub-

meets

Belfast Woman's Alliance meets every
other Thursday afternoon at the homes of
ineinliers.
Dirks' Club every Thursday evening at the Memorial Building.
Belfast W. C. T. I
meets ex cry Saturday at 2.JO p. m. at the homes of members.
(loon Templars.
Meet at the I'niversa-

sick man

has

Sarsaparillas

citings.

Thomas H.

every

The
wlio

FOR SALE.
real estate on Bridge street, In Belfast
known as the WILLIAM O. A LI>KN property,
consisting of tlic large two story house, with ell
and barn, with good orchard and garden grounds
This property is well located and in goodeondi
tlon for a boarding house, and will be sold at a
reasonable flguie. If desired, one-hal the pur
chase money can rein tin on mortgage a reasonable
time. For terms, applv to
ROBERT E. or'WM. O. ALI>KN, Portland,

THE

or

at

Belfast Savings Bank.
>5tf

Belfast, June 15, 1891

—

and

ACTION

prom pt.

«•

•»«., *»«.,
bjatilti rmlpUf^rlM. I

All DranUta.
or Mil

[jlyuUkJEffective 24 lbs. SUGAR

Dr. J.F.Tnie&Co., Auburn, Me
Iyrl6

«

Mk

1 I

A|

for

By

A.

$1.00.

A. HOWES

* CO.

F

Household Hints.

Generalities.

About a pound of wood soot to a gallon of boiling water makes a very line
sertilizer of plants.
To give a good oak color to a pine door
wash it in a solution of one pound of copperas dissolved in one gallon of strong lye.
\Vh.*n using the ordinary old fashioned
whitewash of slacked lime, add a small
quantity of liquid blueing. It will give it
a pearly white tint.
If the feet become frost bitten soak
them for one-half hour in a strong, hot
solution of alum water, and if one
application is not enough two will be a

Two large distilleries are to be built at
St. Louis to light the whisky trust.

\KM, (l.VUDKX AM) 1IOI SK1IOM)

Weapons wit!*

which

to

Fight

Hugs.

Insect pests of tlie household, like the
poor, we have always with us. and Prof.

Filey's
tute

recent

Poston,

hetme at the Lowell Insti-

on

“Little Know

n

Facts about

ell Known Household Pests,'* was.tliore11ire. h< »t h timely ;tnd interesting to the large
tidicnrc which gathered to hear him.
The first insect discussed was the ubiquiTiie original home of the
tous hed-hug.
post is probably Southeastern Europe and
;In* Asiatic and African countries around
the eastern mid of the Mediterranean.
It was introduced into England at least as
oarly as 150:1. and it doubtless reached
America soon after extensive settlement.
With plenty of food and an even temperature they will multiply with great rapidity. while under routrary conditions reproAdult
iiietion may he greatly retarded.
:*ugs have been known to remain alive foi
a
without
mote than a
single meal,
year
and this lasting < a pacify is one strong reaso iliilicult
to
it
is
why
thoroughly
For this purpose
leaf an nd'ested house.
bon.dneis tiie strongest weapon.
Finely
-played, it will p< net rate the minutest
rack-, and is sure death to the insect in
it is
,11 it" stages. Including the < _:gs.
’-» s; applied with a iiaud atomizer and
■are should he takt it that there is no lire
or arviiicial light in the room while such
spraying >s being done, the vapoi of hen\\

Wormwood boiled in vinegar and
ed hot, with enough cloths wrapped around
to keep the tiesh moist, is said to be an
invaluable remedy for a sprain or bruise.
The following is said to be good for
fjeckles: One ounce of lemon juice, one
fourth dram of powdered borax, one-half
Mix well and keep tightdrain of sugar.
ly corked.
To make good, sticky 11 \ paper mix by
beat three and one-half ounces raw 1 inseed oil "ii<- pound resin, and add three
and one half ounces molasses.
Apply to
paper w liile v arm.

■

ine

;icing*

ver\

The

State

are nearer

!
j
!

Queen Victoria, having completed her
7-d year, has exceeded in age all other English sovereigns except two—Georges IL
and III.

J
j

(

BEEN A MODEL

AN

“Listed,” as the brokers say, at “100 Doses
One Dollar,” Hood's Sarsaparilla is always
a fair equivalent for the price.

Contemporaries.
PAPER.

George?"

Bastes & Sugar 11 Co.

j

prosperity.

j

OLD JOURNAL.

\

[Ellsworth American.

The Belfast Republican Journal has made
notable change tile past week,
li now
to us in quarto form (S pages 7 colj
limns to a page) and printed on a new (Tans- 1
ton press.
The Journal we esteem as one of
our best and foremost Maine exchanges, and |

comes

is

an ever

welcome visitor to this office.

English syndicate has purchased
twenty-three out of the twenty-nine Hour
mills of Utah and will attempt to control
the entire wheat crop of that Territory.

Ten shares of Brooklyn Players' League
base1 ball stock was sold at auction in New
York recently for $H>.
Its par value was
$1000, and its owner had paid $000 for it.
Cuba's paper dollar is worth forty-eight
cents in gold.
There are still men in
America who would like to inflate our curuntil
it
has
the same relative value.
rency
The Dominion Government has seized a
quantity of Louisiana and Mexican lottery
tickets At Montreal, smuggled into Canada
by a man named Lemav. They are dutiable.

Mass.

FifB aafl Burglar-Proof Safes

We

|

1

A

Practical

Suggestion.

One of the most practical suggestions
for service is that of the woman who crones
in to w< rk “by the day."
There is very
much more in this idea of daily service, or
•of employing a woman who. in common
parlance, “does day's work," than has
vci been fully
developed. Washing and
MTubbing are. at present, the principal
duties of such workers.
lint these, although they represent the hardest labor,
over only a small part of the
daily housework.
The sweeping and dusting, the sewing,
t In* cooking, the
dish-washing, the ■■clearing up" -most interminable of tasks—the
mending and the chamber work—all these
mine into the home life and into the line
of a housekeeper's duties.
All tin se have
to he overlooked.
Somebody has to see
that they are well done, often to do them.
\nd the time and patience and the
strength which go into these “little
things."' n"body but the woman who does
hem knows.
Darning stockings, with the attendant
horrors of mending and sewing on of but'•>ns. represents a hatch of work which
ones regularly every week to he done,
and is a sore trial to the woman who longs
l‘»r the time it takes that she may give it
• hotter
things. Vet she knows these
:asks arc necessary, and that they must he
accomplished for the comfort ami well-being of the family in her charge.
Now there must surely be
plenty of
women who cannot do finished or higli« lass
work, yet to whom mending and
stocking-darning, clearing up of rooms
■and dusting, would he light and agreeable
work, women who. having ample time,
would he willing to do such important yet
trivial house-work for the small sum of
These need
money the service is worth.
m»t. he highly educated or very
young
"'omen: they need only he willing, quick,
iid ready to do well any and every trifle
which comes up for somebody to do.
1 here are
certainly plenty of places waiting for just such workers.
WV hear much of the women who are
Carving in making shirts at three cents
•'piece, and trousers at live cents a pair.
Hie tales are too well authenticated to be
i 'ubted.
But surely the work above
M*ggested would he easier, pleasanter,
‘Hd more profitable to the women who
3rfl
keeping soul and body together on
s "
h a pittance as that
[Harper’s Bazar.

Jan. 4, 1892,

Commencing Monday,

RKTI'KMMi

FRED W rnTF, Atrtmt .Belfast.
C'ALY IN AFSTIN AiTent..Boston.
WILLIAM II. HILL, CenT Manager.Boston

Belfast & Deer Isle.
V.t earner CAST1NE

old man, haveany luck shooting?”
;
”1 should say 1 did: shot 17 ducks in one
“Were
day.”
they wild?" ••Well—no—
not exactly: but the farmer who owned
them was.”

I.KAVllS

Bank Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank Vault
Wtihivstla y

"Hello,

Boors, and Deposit Work of all kinds
The Best

Safe i„ the

World, 150,000 in

use

at

HM

and

>

Sa

10 oMock A.

*

s'l
a

KVKlt \

r<( ay,

M.,

For Blake’s Point. Buck’s Harbor. No. I »;*♦•? Isle.
Sedgwick. Brook!in. Oocanvilic and G tern's LandKKTUTMNG.
ing.
From Green’s Landing M<>ni» \ys and Tiiruso
ar s
m.. for above landings, arriving In Belfast
about 1.30 p. m.
S. H. BAKBtH'It. Manager.
>

Always preserve their contents.
150 sold in

where 50 of

Lynn, Mass., since that great tire,
our

safes

were

subjected to intense

Maine Central R. R.
TIME-TABLE.

heat

preserving their contents.

Champion Record

also in the Great

Chicago Firs

On and after Nov. 20, 1S9I, trains connecting at
Burnham with through trains for and from Ban
gor, Waterville, Portland and Boston, will run as
follows:
FROM BELFAST.
A.M

in

1871; in the Great Boston Fire in 1872. and

PM

Belfast, depart.7 Jo
City Point.+7 25
Waldo .+7.3*;
Brooks. 7.41)

get justice

pj 3o
+12 35
rjg p;
12 5H
+1.13
1.22
1 32
1.55
2 25
8 3n

p.M.

4.15

+4.22
t4.ds

4.55

A NEW CAREER OF USEFULNESS.
in this court we shall carry the case
Knox.S.U3
15.15
up. Your in all the
Thorndike. 8.12
great tires since. Send for circulars.
5.33
The Republican Journal, Belfast, begins honor may mark my words!” Judgt—“ I
8.22
Unity.
5.50
have
marked them, sir. Thev will cost vuu
tin- sixty-fourth volume with eight pages, !
Burnham, arrive... 8 45
8.15
William O'Brion has disappeared from seven columns to a
#10.”
Waterville. jus
page, making tin* paper
7.05
Gloucester, Mass., with liabilities of fif- a great deal larger than its previous form. It
Bangor.11 45
The First Step.
F.M
F.M.
teen or twenty thousand.
He was a stock has new machinery, a new press and folder,
A.M.
Agents Wanted.
Portland.12 3o
5.35
1.40
Perhaps vim are run down, can’t eat, can’t
broker and was formerly well known in the paper is cut and folded, the old type lias
*•»
been dumped, and the paper has been treat- sleep, can't think, can’t do anything to your
V. .}•« !,:i"
Boston.'1 h
w i).4.30
Augusta.
lvl.
ed with a complete new dress of type from satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you.
TO BELFAST.
It is stated that the cast's of the Mave- the Dickinson Type Foundry, Boston. ITe- j ) oil should heed the warning, you are takF.M
A.M.
rick bank, its president. Asa 1‘. Potter, vions to this el <nge the Journal was almost ing the first step into Nervous Prostration.
\ on need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric Bitand its directors.* donas H. French anti j as perfect as it -mild be: but there is im=
7.
ters
will
find
the
you
exact remedy for reThomas Dana, will be presented to the provement in tile f«>rm and in the larger faced
F.M.
type, the old type being rather small for old storing your nervous system to its’normal,
Portland.11.do
1.1.5
grand jury about Feb.
I'nder the able editorial and business healthy < ondition. Surprising results follow
A M.
A M.
eyes.
p.M.
the use of this great Nerve Tonic and AlterWaterville
d.o.5
Charles A. Piishury. the old
7 id
4.32
The Russian and French ambassadors l management
7.2"
12.45
Bangor.
Journal starts .-a a new career of usefulness. ative. Your appet ite returns, good digestion
asked tlie sultan not to confirm England’s !
tuio
5.0.5
is restored, and the Liver and
Burnham, depart. 7.b
Maim* Farmer.
Kidneys re7.5n
i+.ju
5.27
Unity.
sume healthy action.
appointment of the new Khedive. The
Try a bottle. ‘Price.
AN HONOR TO WALDO COUNTY.
Thorndike. s 12
ado
5.38
oOe. at 15. H. Moody's
German ambassador asked him to do so j
Drugstore.
Knox.s.J5
'5.44
its
The
Belfast
.Journal
made
appearance
at mcc. and it was done.
Brooks.
5ii
;* 53
5.5s
last week in a m-w dress and form, a sign of
Enough—"D s you daughter speak the
Waldo.
'‘.'."2
on*,
+0.11
tlie Desired FflTert! II.
An average man of dO has spent 01)00 I prosperity deserv.ng t:u* hearty eongratuia- languages?" "Not to any extent. She can
-a.17.
Point.
•’•24
City
flop.*
> i\ ’yes.'
though, mi live of 'em. in case any
10 25
Belfast, arrive.a 25
t;,3'.
Manville, K. 1., March 8, 1891.
days, or nearly 20 years in sleep, and has f 'oils o| t (ic i'rati r:i. t y. The Chronicle wishes
nobleman asks her t** marry."
I, the undersigned, suffered from epilepsy foj
consumed about 17.000 pound *>f bread tie- .l-Hii'iia1 continued prosperity. Tile pa- foreign
tFlag station. The 12 do p. m lit in with Flying
is an h"ii"i to Waldo county.
Yankee for P irtland and Boston.
Farm.ugha<l no appetite and could do no work
6
per
years,
and 10.ooo pounds of meat, washed down
Suihleii Deaths.
Limited tickets for B >ston are u-ov sohi at j?5.ot
! 'll Cill'oUicie.
w hatever; consulted a number of doctors, hut
with 7000 gallons of liquids.
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Heart disease is by fur the nio.st frequent
all said there was no remedy for my disease.
IMPROVEMENT WAS EM I’< >SS1L5 LE.
cause oi sudden death, which in three out of
Through tickets to till points Westand Northwest
I then took Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, and
Albert Baekert. chairman of the Whitevia ail routes, for sale by F. K. Crowley, Agent
The Bepnblican Journal began its sixty- lour eases is
The symptoms are
unexpected.
am now in perfect health, and work all the time.
Belfast.
PAYsbN Tl < k P R,
chapel Murder Vigilance Committee. has fourth volume last week, celebrating the n- t generally understood. These are: a
Thousand thanks to your remedy.
Vice Pres and Gen'! Manager
received a letter signed •‘.Jack the Ripper." I event hoy appearing as an eight-page. .-even habit of lying on the right sale, short breath,
PHILIP MONGEON.
F. K. BOOTH BA’. Gen’l Pass, ami Ticket Agent.
paper, printed on a new press from
pain or distress in side, back or shoulder,
stating that the writer intends to begin column
Portland, Nov. 2o, 181*1.
95 Prospect St., Newark, N. J., March2,1891.
| a m-w di-os oi type and neatly 1‘oided by a irregular pulse, asthma, weak and hungry
operations again very shortly.
I got some of Pastoi Koenig's Nerve Tonic
m-w folder.
Its ty pographieal appearance s|>*• Iis. wind in
stomach, swelling of ankles
and sleeplessness and it
for nervousness
«T dropsy, oppression,
Haverhill (Mass.) children have been i I'nily sustains the high standard that lias s.
dry cough and smothhelped me; the first time I took it 1 had the
made sick by eating wafers said to contain long pivva:led w.tii t. The amount 1 rend- ering. Dr. Miles' illustrated 1.k on Heart
best sleep I had had for several months. I
ing matter was largely increased, and 11.** 1 bsease. free at 15. 11. Moody's, who sells and
arsenic.
The wafers were for use to imalso know friends of mine who used it aud say
only reason why it is not imnro\ eh, is be- guarantees Dr. Miles' unequaled New Heart
it is the best nerve tonic they ever used. I
prove the complexion, and have been scat.His.* improvement
was
impossible. The Cure, and h:s Restorative Nervine, which
write this that some sufferer may use your
tered about the city as an advertisement.
late W. ii. Simpson placed tin* Journal on a ear* > nervousness, headache,
sleeplessness,
medicine and be helped by it.
plane, editorially, and it has by no effects of drinking. t*•.
It contains no
MRS. J. MURPHY.
An attachment of sd0,000 was placed [high
; means deteriorated under tin* present m m- opiates.
upon the property of Gen. B. F. Butler, I agenieiit. It is now as it long lias h.*en, the
Valuable Rook on Nervous
"Heres a
letter addressed t*» ‘AmsterDiseases sent free 10 any address,
•lan. sth at Lowell. The attachment is said local paper par excellence oi the State. I
aud poor patients can al-o obtain
".auk.' to go *vja Rotterblank,'" said the
to be the result of the action of tort I L Bruns w ick Telegraph.
this medicine free of charge.
mail ejerk.
Post-marked Boston ?" "Yes.'’
has been prepared by the Reverend
1
iis
remedy
brought by Estes A Lauriat. the Boston
ALWAYS A MODEL pF TYPoUli.U’UK AL TASTE
"Send it to Amsterdam via S. S. Rotterdam."
of Fort Wayne. lnd.. since 1&70. and
tor
Iv'otuR,
Pa'
I
publishers.
by the
Is now prepared under his directi.
AND NEATNESS.
One of the Best Medicines Ever
Facts.
fMartliilg
Invented for
Several of the Advertiser's Weekly ex-1
The Massachusetts Su]none Court has
III.
MED.
CO.,
KOEM1C
Chicago,
The
American
are
becomhave
smh
t
f<
»r
am
rails
mat
people
decided tha t the Boston and Maine nail- changes
rapidly
undergone
a race of nervous wrecks, aftd the folS ml by Druggists at SI per Bottle. G for Sv
road Comp any must pay to Dr. .lames li. of late, that their own fathers would hardly ing
IN CASES Or PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.
know 'em.
Here is the Belfast Republican lowing suggests the best remedy: Alplmuso
X.-tii*ge Size, $1.73. G Bottles tor S3*
.Nelson ot st. John>huiy. Vt.. *ld.oOO for
This ••Xf‘,ilpnr c unpo'iii.i ;• MMiievl'su the m«»st
Butler.
swears
that
when
Journal, always a model *•}' typographical llempthng.
Pa.,
lyr53
u*. itora
8igrm! triumphs. .ist-MUSlr. i111..; W
injuries received in a collision near that taste and neatness, always bright and cram- his son was speech less from St. Virus dance.
rer.evet
sion to use it* by rh«» e
ey wiuul
town two years ago.
med with news and interesting matter, ap- Dr. Miies great Restorative Nervine cured
iuteru
tut
of their suiJvri
them
him.
Mrs.
.J.
R.
\
of
Miller,
in
and
an eight-page form printed from
ll is s;uN an.l rerr.iin i:t Us aer;*.,:
|
alparaiso,
pearing
nl'y.
It is estimated that at least SoO.000.000 new
H.
1 .i\ i• r. of Logansport. Iud., eaeli !
is
on
a
mw
]
i.,•
change
type
pn-ss.
r»r Burns,
of the government's paper money suppos- certainly an
l:U>,
/■■■•
of-’itne E/f’s •/• B’f Is, /■.<!■""'’
improvement. The iyp. is larg- gained JO pounds from taking it. Mrs. H. A.
/?./.'•
U
is ill, /‘ntns in
>-i>.
ed to he in circulation has been lost or de- er and more easily read, ami ?!:•• quarto forin Gardner. »t Vistula. Ind.. was cured of 4(1 to
.»o convulsions a
Sore Throat. Croup ur Br-.-nn \s.
and
niueli
is
more
convenient.
Advertiser.
day,
the
of
headache,
one
sinking
vessel off
stroyed. By
[Portland
di/./.iiiess. iiaekaehe and nervous prostration
the Atlantic coast some years ago Si.000,
Price 25c. and $! at ail Druggists
AII LA' < -NDEl TED AND A( APITAL NEWSPAPER.
by one b..ttle. Trial b.utles. and line book
000 in greenbacks was lust.
The Republican Journal. Belfast. appear- of marvel*- us cures, free at 15. H. Moody's
E. MORGAN & SC MS, Prop’s,
announce to the public that during the erecMr. Iiobcrt Bonner, the owner of the 1 ed last w -ek in an enlarged and new form, Drug Store, who recommends and guaran1
PKOVITVV.M.:
tion of their new building, they may he found
ties this lliiequaled remedy.
great trotting mare Sunol and many other changed from a folio t eight pages, and in a
at tin- old stand, now the'
lyrll
dress of new type, altogether show ing tin1
valuable and speedy trotters, has received
He (highly obnoxious)—Hood
evening.
march of prosperity.
Tim Journal is ably
DANA SARSAPARILLA BUILDING.
You remember me, 1 hope. She (with asa communication from \Y. C. Jones,
prescondiiei.-d and a eapitul newspaper.
[Nitsumed
coniialit;. —\ es pern etly. 1 am not
ident of the Columbia Driving Park Asso- chais I'nion.
They are prepared to d< all kinds of
"tie oi
those
who
ha\e
gins
convenient
ciation. uf Columbia, Tenn.. offering a
know.
memories,
THE
you
IDEAL
LOYAL
WEEKLY.
purse ot SI0.000 for a race between Nancy
The Belfast Republican Journal made its
II inks and Sunol.
Air. Bonner replied as
Wiles’ Verve A Liver Pills,
Also manufacturers of the
usual that Sunol or any of his horses would appearance last week in its new form, eight
Act nil a new principh—regulating the
pages, seven columns to the page, printed on liver, .stomach and bowels
never race in a match.
the nerves. Heye Circular Saw Mills.
ti.vitngh
a new
press, folded oil a new folder, and
A new discovery.
1>:\ Miles' Tills speedily
Holmes’ Stave Machine,
A despatch from Ilong Kong states that with a complete new suit of type. The nap cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver,
the British steamer Empress of China. hadn't begun to wear off the old suit, but the piles, constipation.
Hall's Stave Jointer,
for men,
I'nequaled
publishers of the Journal are notoriously women, children. Smallest, mildest, surCaptain Tillett, at that port from Van- , reckless
about such matters. The new Jour- est! 50
Mill
*25 cts. Samples Free, at R,
Gearing, Quarry Derricks,
doses,
couver, experienced a succession of heavy ! nal is
open to criticism in one point; it lias H. Moody's Drug Store.
Hoisting Winches, &c.
gales on her outward voyage. She labor- changed its heading from a plain Roman to
«S-GIVE DS A CALL,. -»»
ed very heavily and started some of the a shaded English letter, and the effect is not
“Your soil is a half-back on the
Mulligabolts in her forward plates, which allowed pleasing—but that is a matter of taste. In tawny University eleven, is he not, Mr.
|
Belfast Machine it Foundry Co.
Manley
everywhere industriously
the water to enter her forepeak. The the new form as in the old, the Journal is Hicks?" “He was this morning. I don’t
Belfast, Me., Aug. 19, 1991.—34
culating the report that lie is a candidate steamer, besides being leaky, is other- ! about as near the ideal of a local weekly as expect to see more than a quarter of him
back to-night, though.
1 has yet been evolved in this state. [Oxford
for tlie Congressional nomination only in I wise
and it will be necessary for
damaged
Democrat.
the interest of Mr. Milliken, and to defeat her to
For Over Fifty Tear*.
go in dock to effect repairs.
(inventor Burleigh.
ALL ITS SUBSCRIBERS COULD ASK FuR.
An Old and Well-Teied Remedy.
Mrs.
1 am authorized to write you in his abMaine State Prison.
The new Republican Journal has made its Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
-TO BOY—
sence and request that you will make a
over
and
be
seems
to
all
millions
of
its
Royal Dutch
siibserile
fifty years by
mothers for
appearance
statement in your paper in effect that this
their children while teething, with
Colonel S. H. Allen, warden of the ers could ask for. [Kennebec Valley News.
perfect Fur
1
Plush
Robes,
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
Robes,
Mr. Manley Maine State Prison, submitted his annual
report is unqualifiedly false.
AMONG
MAINE
is in the contest for himself and has not report to the Governor and Council last ENTITLED TO THE PALM
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Street Blankets, &c.,
WEEKLIES.
Ptirt*— Soluble—Delicious. C'>mp.r <|nality
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
It
is
and will not in any way attempt to in- week.
pleasAt the last session of the Legislalie hv a'I ameers.
IS NOW OFFKKKI) BY
and price with any other. I
The Belfast Journal in its new eight page ant to the taste.
Sold by druggists in every
VI )-#•<<
fluence cither the delegates or his sup- ture the sum of £ll.oOO was appropriated
Samnles free !>v rami’ tin's nineform more than fulfils the promise of its late part of the world. Twenty-live cents a botL.
STEPHEN
BAIiTLETT.’
BostonImporter,
the
before
convention
in
their
secfor
the
porters
purpose of establishing a steam announcement.
Its value is incalculable.
In make-up and arrange- tle.
Be sure and
ond choice.
6m43
He is in the contest with the heating plant, for repairing,
painting ment of departments, in quality of matter ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
intention to win. and without any regard and. if necessary, making additions to the and in the tastful typographic presentation take no other kind.
at their harness shop just above the Savings
lvr-PJ
Bank. Mr. Erskine has had many vears exto the success of any other candidate.
various buildings conne< ted with the thereof, our Belfast contemporary is more
It is a common thing for a woman to reperience, and thinks he has the BEST selecThis being a piece of legitimate news • < stahlishment,
and
for perfecting a than ever entitled to the palm among Maine mind her husband "If
tion of robes, blankets, etc., to be found in this
had
some woyou
weeklies.
It
has
the
Gazette’s hearty good
and of interest to every republican in i much needed system of sewerage.
city. Call and examine them and learn prices.
The
but it is not to be presumed from this
wishes for a still further increase of useful- men.”
this district, whether in favor of or oppos- ! contract for the steam heating
STEVENS it ERSKINE.
plant was ness and prosperity with its new departure. that she is in any hurry to give him the
I
ed to Mr. Manley, it should he published awarded to Messrs. Carman A
chance.
Thompson. [Auburn Gazette.
Belfast, Nov. 2, 1891.—45
in every paoer whose patronage is derived of Le wiston, and the work is
making good ALL THE IMPROVEMENT MECHANICAL POSSICoughing Leads to Consumption.
from republic ns.
<
II. Tripp, city engineer < f
; progress.
BLE.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at
You will lLcognize that t! is is m rely K )cklml. laid out the sewerage
system.
The Belfast Journal, Vol. 04, No. 1, has once.
fair play and courteous to Mr. Mauley and Winslow A- Co., of Portland, furnished
come the great nietamorphic act and comes
Pater—“He’d make a modei husband. I
to your readers, and it
the
the
literal
and
the
work
is
bring
nearly coinplet- to us as an eight-pager with new
pipe,
heading, don't see what fault you can rind with him.”
truth, its publication can harm m* just t'l!.
-HAS_
n-w suit of type and other lixins, as
they say Perdita—1“That's just the trouble. Think of
cause.
Neither Stain or Cromwell have lost a about a turkey dinner. L’iie Journal has
Very respectfully yours,
the disadvantage 1 will have in case we
One Price, -©a
Walteis I). Stinson.
s@“
day or staid in a day since they were made all the improvement mechanical pos- quarreled.”
brought to prison. Stain is the"better sible and we hesitate to say that any imeditorial
lias
been
made
for
Lane’s
reaprovement
Medicine
Moves the Bowels
Family
workman of the two. and is calied an exVolunteers for ( liili.
Write to us, stating the articles you wish to buy,
sons we have heretofore stated.
The Jour- Each
-ANDday. Most people need to use it.
pert stitcher. He works in the harness nal has our sineerest
ami
and we will send y< u samples by mail, free, with
congratulations
room
stitching dashers. C. Drysdale, heartiest wishes for continued prosper.ty.
“I don’t believe ill the custom of
width of go »d« and rice per yar<i marked on each.
giving
The following members of Charles Rus- Francis Chase and liobeit
Wilkins, ail [Rockland ('ourier-( lazette.
engagement rings. Do you?” "No. I would
Printed Circular of information sent with Samsell Lowell Post, No. 1*7, Grand Army of three sentenced from Portland for
a great deal rather have the
on
money
burgspent
sale
at wholesale or ple-*.
CONGRATULATIONS FROM PITTSFIELD.
Iyl2
the Republic, have signed a roll agreeing lary, left flic prison for home last
chocolates and theatre tickets. You can't now ready for
week,
at
For a paper over sixty years old, the Bel- he expected to give them
retail,
to enlist in the service of the United States after the expiration of a two
hack, you know.”
years' sen- fast Journal
a
presents
remarkably new apin case of a war between that Government tence.
There was another in the gang
BROOKS, MAINE.
now.
Its new form is printed
and Chili: John I). Driscoll, Jerry Dona- who is left li ehind, sorting out extra ticm | pearance just
from new type, on a new press, folded on a
N‘»v. 5, 1891.—3rr.45
hue. HoraceL. Worcester, H. C. Whitney,
for bad belia vicr.
new folder, and as usual it is crowded with
E. G. Lindsay, Hugh Curran, J. F. BenPORTLAND, ME.
! all the news. We congratulate the manageChildren
for Pitcher’s Castoria.
I meat of the Journal on the fine effects of the
ger, Jeremiah Scanlan, George H. Sinnet, Pen Pictures of tlie
Farm for Sale.
Pine Tree State. recent
T. F. Scanlon. J. A. Nixon. Daniel Cam*
Ad[ vertiser.sweeping changes. [Pittsfield
Sait! farm consists of 50 acres
pian, J. H. Flagman, ('. P. O'Brien, Denof land, situated \\ miles from
The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean issues a
IT WAS ALWAYS A BEAUTY.
nis Harrington, Thomas Collins. Matthew
Belfast.
It contains an orchard
ELYS
When
was
Baby
»ick, we gave her Castoria.
broadside devoted to Maine under the
of 20n apple trees in good bearing
That model weekly of Maine, The RepubGreen, J. F. Norcott, Michael Dowd, ( 'has. above caption. Among the Portland
When she was a ohild, she cried for Castoria,
ami 25 plum and pear
condition,
peoof Belfast, came out last week
G. Goussebane, John F. Donnovan, H. (>.
lican
trees, also a large piece ot blackberry ami raspple and concerns that it deals with arc the in its Journal,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
new eight page, form and with a new
Davis. G. F. Hodnett, William A. Martis, S.
berry bushes ami strawberry vines. Here is an
1). Warren A Co. paper mills in West- dress of
Tins
excellent chance to raise earlv vegetables. I shall
When
additional
and
she
had
type.
gives
A. E. Ricker, Obed Harris, Robert H.
Children, she gave them Castoria.
Cleanses the
the Maine Central Railroad, the much needed
also sell my egg business, with a capacity of holdbrook,
and
a more modern form,
space
Niles, James If. Nugent, T. Churchill, Union Station, the Boston A Maine K.
ing 50 thousand dozens of eggs. The buildings Nasal Passages,
but it is no handsomer than before. It could
R.,
John White. W. B. Murdough. John Deare in good condition, witii a cistern in house and
American Express Co., the International not very well be, as it was always a beauty.
and a
Allays Pain and
of water that never goes
vine. William Gardner, G. B. Creeves, J.
Then- was a man in front of my house barn, Also a good well
the Poi Hand steam ! [Somerset Reporter.
dry.
pair of line horses, six
Inflammation,
old, of
I). Whidden. J. Nixon. J. W. Guptill. 1*. Steamship Company,
with
an
infernal machine," said grey color, handsomely matched, and'years
yesterday
two .Jersey
Packet Co., tlie Casco Bay Steamship
Barker. “How terrible!” said Miss Mellow. cows. Owing to a change of business I shall sell
J. Donovan. Robert Downing. Michael
Heals the Sores,
the Mountain Farm at Cape Small
Co.,
The mansion of Sir John Everett Millais, “What did it look like?” “Like
W. E. MARSH.
any other cheap.
Rooney, William Gorman, C. J. Regan Point, and the Mount Monadnoek Mineral
Belfast, Aug. 4,1891.—32tf
Restores the
and Thomas Donahue.
[Boston Journal. Spring A Sand Co. Many illustrations the distinguished English painter, near hand-organ.”
Senses of Taste
i
Perth.
tire
last
week
and
Scotland,
caught
adorn the sheet, among them being cuts
A Generous Firm.
and Smell,
The American Bell Telephone Company of James G. Blaine, Senator Hale, Payson was partially destroyed.
At night the tire
We are informed that the proprietors,
has so forwarded its experiments in the Tucker, M. L. Williams, E. G. S. Ricker i broke out
Messrs.
A.
P.
&
Ordvvay
Co., recently sent
again and the mansion was burntelephone field that it has perfected a and M. X. Rich. The article is devoted ed to the ground. Mrs. Millais was con- three dozen of their reliable medicine, Sul- 4 FEW MORE GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE. TEY THE OUEE.
to the Catholic Home for the
Bitters,
phur
to
Maine
which
and
can
A particle is applied into each nostril and is
be
its
telephone by
whispers
booming
fined to her bed with influenza when the
showing up
A Steady employment, good wages Apply to
Aged, which is highly appreciated by the
transmitted 500 miles with perfect distinct- wonderful resources, its bracing air, pic- tire broke
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
out, but she was removed in directors and inmates. “As ye sow so shall
W T. KELLER It CO..
registered, 00 cents.
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turesque scenery, and rugged coast-line. I safety.
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Boston.

W^k to

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 4.on e.M
From Rockland. Wednesdays and Saturdays at
about B.oo v >1., touch in.e' at id; landings.
From Bucksport, touching at Searsport, Mondays ami Thursdays at 1 1.00 a. M.

1 had catarrh of the head and throat for
live \<-ars.
I used Ely's Cream Palm, and ;
Iroin the first application I was relieved, i
The sense of smell, which had been lost, was ;
restored after using one bottle. I have found
the Bairn the only satisfactory remedy for
catarrh, and it has effected a cure in mv
case. -II. L. Meyer, Waverly. N. Y.

can't

s

of steamer from Boston.

I'he proprietors of Ely's Cream Balm do
not claim it to !>*■ a
cure-all, but a remed\ ;
tor catarrh,
1 ds in tile la-ad and hay fever. I
It is m-t a liquid ora snuff, is
easily applied
into the nostrils.
It gives relief’ at once. !
.->( >»

we

Trps

Belfast, weather and iee per
mittinji, as follows:
For Camden, Rockland and Boston, .Mondays
and Thursdays at (abouti l.on c. m.. or upon ar
rival of steamer from Bucksport.
For Searsport and Bucksport, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at (about) O.oo a. m., or upon arrival

Spacer—What kind of poetry do you write?
Liner—The poetry of motion. What kind is
that? The kind that is constantly being sent
out and returned.

Indignant lawyer—“If

Two

Arrj>nj!(‘]iieut.

Steamers will leave

congratulate you, Bro. Piisbury, upon this j
evidence of the Journal’s prosperity, and i
popularity v. it It its large number of readers.
[Aroostook Times,
A Little Girl’s Kxperience in a LightWHAT THE AGE SAYS.
house.
Our local contemporary, the Journal, joinMr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers
ed the fast growing ranks of the eight page of the (row
Lighthouse at Sand Beach, Mich.,
This enterprise on the and are blessed with a daughter, four years
papers last week.
of
the
is
It
Journal
to
lie
commended.
old.
Last
part
April she was taken down with
lias put iu a Cranston press, one of the best
Measles, followed with a dreadful Cough
makes on tin* market, as we can testify, hav- and turning into a Fever. Doctors at home
ing used one in the Age press room for the ami at Detroit treated her, but in vain, she
past few years; and a Dexter country folder, grew worse rapidly, until she was a mere
with trimmer and paster attached, hand- “handful of bones.”—Then she tried Dr.
feed. The country is said to give as good King’s New Discovery and after the use of
satisfaction for weekly papers as the larger two and a half bottles, was
completely
and regulation Dexter or the so-called inter- cured.
They say Dr. King’s New Discovery
mediate. Tin* Journal has always been a is worth its weight in gold, yet you
may get
neat-looking paper and will doubtless keep a trial bottle free at R. H. Moodv’s Drug
Store.
up its reputation in this respect after it gets
well started. [Belfast Age.

An

Sudbury St., Boston,

j

a

The oHicial Trade Keport of Berne attributes the decrease of 14,000,000 francs
in Swiss exports to America to the McKinley Tariff act.

64
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ONE OF OUR REST AND FOREMOST EXCHANGES.

Baron Hirsch says that the Government
of the Argentine Bepublic supports liis
scheme for the colonization of Hebrews in
that country.

Winter

graves.

Pioneer.

IMPROVEMENT ON THE

The Republican .Journal which came to us
last week m a lo w form is certainly an improvement on the old Journal. ‘‘Seeing is
believing." Piisbury has out-Pilsburyed
We regarded the Journal as a
Piisbury
model paper before, hut its quarto form an 1
its main other improvements will surely
enhance its value. We are giad of this. Improvements are the rder of tin day. “There
is no success like
success"—an aphorism
which is verified by the Journal's signal

a

is another of the
riie little “red ...n
household pests, which we seem to owe
(>rdito the older civilization ol' Europe.
uarily it is not a pest from the actual loss
w hich it occasions by consuming food products. but from its inordinate capacity for
A house badly in- j
getting into things.
1S00.
tested with these creatures is almost unin- !
form
their nests in al- Applications.17* w>
habitable.
They
most any secluded spot inside or outside Certificates issued.150u
1801.
tlie house, and the lirst thing to do in
1
lighting them is to lintl out whence they Applications.1500
If the nest is accessible a little Certificates issued.1215
come.
kerosene w ill end a large part, if not all.
I’lie above will show what was ehielly ;
Where the nests are out- brought about by this national pension
of the trouble.
side. nothing is easier than to find them legislation.
Only 87 less certificates have |
and-destroy the inhabitants with kerosene been issued this year than last, showing
or bi-sulphide of carbon.
The ants are that many deserving eases have been
peculiarly susceptible to the action of py- reached that under fttfaner conditions could
ethrmn in any form, be it Persian or Dal- ! not have been. The fact that nearly 200 less
mation powder or huliaeh. and a free use applications have been received this year
of this powder will accomplish much.
than in 1800 proves that there was less nePenzine was also recommended as the cessity than in the previous year.
best preventive of the ravages of the carThere are several cases still pending
The lecturer then passed to awaiting evidence, and these will cover
pet beetle.
the consideration of that dread of tlie the appropriation of $05,000 of which, on
luuisekeepei, the clothes moth. Illustra- Dee. 81st. $0)4,415 had been expended.
tions «»f three species common in America
Anyone who thinks that there is little
all of European origin, were given, and worth in the maintenance of the state penthe differences in their habits explain- sion department should look over the doced.
On tin* question of remedies the lecunieiits. the applications, etc., that are returer said:
“During the latter part of j ceived during the year. They would see
May 01 early in dune a vigorous campaign | that a vast amount of suffering is annually
should he entered upon.
All carpets. [ relieved by tlie money expended in State
lot lies, cloth-covered furniture, furs and 1 pensions.
lag- should he
It is almost surprising, says State Penthoroughly shaken and I
tired, and. if possible, exposed to the sun- i sion Agent Purington, to learn bow closeIf the house ; ly the veterans watch the state newspalight as long as practicable.
is badly infested, a free use of benzine will pers and it the\ see that any of the money J
he
d Uahle.
The benzine spray w ill kill j is unexpended, the agent soon learns of
Die insect in every stage, md it is one of J: the fact, and often needy cases are brought j
the few >uhstanee> which will destroy the to Iiis notice.
Mr. Purington is very busy j
1 would, however, repeat the canegg.
at present in settling with the towns, relion as to i s intlammability.
for advances they have
them
| imbursing
'Tile proper packing away of fin s and ; made.
winter .dothinu d tring the sumim 1 is a
serious matter.
A great deal of unnecesI*o\v<loin College.
sary expenditure in the way of cedar
chests and wardrobes, and \arious comThe Powdoin Ease Hall association held
pounds in the way of powders, have been its election of officers dan. Id. with the
urged b\ writers on these pests. lint ex- following result: President. T. < >. Eazcll.
perienre fully proves that after a tlior- ! 'hip vice president. A. P. denks, 't>d; sec'iiuh tieatm in in May or dune, garments
retary and treasurer. E. M. Simpson,’‘.>4:
may he safely put away foi the lest of the ! directors, d. 1). Merriman. ‘dg: M. S. Clifseason
with no other protection than' ford
'l»d:(.( Ilueknam. 'wd: E. \Y. Dana.
wrappim: them closely in stout paper to j *U4: E. 11. Skyes. ‘1)4: scorer. M. S. Clifpreclude infection Through some belated' ford.
The first director is the manafemale.
Cloth-covered furniture which
ger < 'i t he nine.
is in constant use will not be harmed, and
!’he Athletic Association held a meett lie same maybe
said of cloth-lined caring the same day find the election of offiriages. Where such furniture is stored cers resulted as follows: President. P. C.
away in a dark room, pr where carriages
vice presidents. Lucian Stacy.
Payson.
arc lett in a dark roach-house through the !
F. C. Farmington. '.'4: secretary and
summer, at leas: two sprayings with bcu- I
treasurer H. E. Andrews. '*.'4: directors,
zinc, say once in dune and once about \w- c. >. Maehan. ‘A. d. Lord. ''-'4. <
c.
will
lie
tdvisahle.
gust 1,
limknam. *0:h 7T. A. P-ss. AM. C. H. 1).
K *r cockroaches and I leas a
* *<
u*.r nf
Eoslela Ac». '1'iie report of 1 he direct*n>
p V. et1: um powder and the utmost po>si- : sliowed the association to he in excellent
1-lf ce.t 111 i 11css A.-if held to he t lie best 1
tinaneial condition.
touching' upon the in- j
A series of assemblies have i»een ar;<-resting life histon ..i' 'lie common house | ranged
by .Messrs. .Jones. <>.leli and
l!>. die lecture! disc Us sell tile mosquito. Pueknam of the junior < lass, the lirst one
J
binale of which as is thecas, with
to occur sat unlay.
a" ~t
othci in-vets, do.-- all ;lie damage,
Prof. Lawt«»n .gave his very interesting
the ma'c sell loin h aving his breeding
translation of hook third of tin* .Eneid
oia.iit itig himself w it h veg'e|1 h i*s a lid
rues-lay (‘veiling dan. lgth. in Memorial
tide rather than animal juices.
< ontrahall.
The pi’ofessor is to give a series <»1
to ;iie usual
idea t in* mosqwii o i> not
these readings, taking up a different Eatna; uralh a hlood-siieking insei i. hut seems
in autleu ea.-h evening.
o
have acquired the dcpra'.tb habit of
Dr. \V. L. Dana ol Portland has been
"
king warm-blooded animals as an elected demonstrator of
anatomy for the
e\< 'p: Iona! trait.
This is shewn hv : he
medical school j;• place of Dr. A. s. Thaymm that the mosquito is
particularly in- er.
mmand vhiou> in the Arctic regions.
Quite a nmnhcr of the students are enanimat life is rare.
None of the |
gaged in teaching in various parts of the
i- medics
proposed for ilie wholesale dc- 1 state this team.
"tin t ion ot t lie species, such as spraying,
burning, etc., are available, because of
Mr. Manley’s Position.
the insects' practically omnipresent eharactci and gn at fecundity.
To rid a chamThe following letter from Mr. Walter
ber of mosquitoes he recommended the I).
Stinson, assistant postmaster at Auuse of pwethrum.
moistened and made
gusta. is published in the Waterville Seninto cones, allowed to dry and then light- tinel :
ed at the small end.
In a tightly closed
At orstA, Me., Jan. 12. ’92.
room the fumes arising from these cones
Sentinel Publishing Co., Waterville, Me.
will stupefy or kill such mosquitoes as
Ckxtlkmen—Tlie opponents of Mr.
are present.
are
cir-

HAS ALWAYS

[Aroostook

The oldest mule in the United States is
venerable object of interest in Hay
Its name is .Julia and it is
county, Mo.
30 years of ago.

Pensioners.

Maine Legislature appropriated sim.OOO to Ik- expended in state pen- |
The
sions last year and suu.uoo foi 1802.
applications have been nearly 200 less than
in tin year Ison, and the commissioner j
has been enabled to relieve the greater
The!
part of the most deserving cases.
legislature anticipated the effect of the
national pension law passed dan. 27th. !
lsoo. and their anticipations have proved
correct in the main.

|

than 14 years of age.

Wheeling

It is again reported that a friendly arrangement of the matters at issue between
Italy and the United States is near at hand.

The last

explos'm

12

mail carrier has successfully
delivered a letter to a mail with the name
Sehwifferwitzerenontherheim.
of (ieorge
A

of

The Belfast Journal came out last week !
The poet speaks of the spacious days <>f
enlarged and generally changed over so that ! great Elizabeth. “What does lie mean?”
its own mother wouldn't recognize it.
It is “Simply that there was a
great spread of
eight pages, new type, new machinery, and dresses and rutiles in the reign of Queen
new everything except editors—and editors
Bess.”
are the only part of a newspaper that do not
Red nose, weeping eyes and a bad cough.
wear out.
The Journal is all set up in its
The worst of the combination is the cough.
own office, no plate matter being used, which
Cure that with Adamson’s Botanic Cough
shows that it must be prospering to stand
such an expense. The Journal always has j Balsam. A few days will do it. Better not
wait.
A cough grows.
been a model paper, and it will, of course,
keep right on being one. It has our best
“L say, John, why don’t you turn farmer,
New Year wishes and congratulations. [Garand raise hens, turkeys and cattle?” “No,
diner Home Journal.
I couldn’t.” “Why not?” “Because T could
WAS ALWAYS AN IDEAL PAPER.
never bear to eat old acquaintances in the
The Belfast Republican Journal came to shape of animals 1 had once known.”
us last week enlarged to eight pages. It was j
Many modest women suffer rather than
always an ideal paper, and now that editor
ti» a physician: Lydia E. Pinkham's
Pilshury has more room we look for even apply
Vegetable
Compound has saved thousands
more choice reading.
We should like to j
of such from lives of misery and early
know what has become of “Our

All of the 20 Hour mills in Utah, excepting six have been bought by an English
syndicate for $2,150,000.
It has been estimated by a shoe man that
the people of the United States spend $450.
000.000 annually for shoes.
The population of the world, according
to recent calculations of M. Vernan, is estimated at 1,400,000,000.
New York is said to employ an army of
appli- cash girls 30,000 strong, many of whom

cure.

Comments
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ARABIAN,

Balsam

K—A

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF
••

<■
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THE BELFAST

1

•*

Mine l

•■

■■

'■

Foundry Co.

■

1

FOUNDRY and MACHINE WORK.

|

1

A Great

Opportunity

BENSDORP’S
Cocoa

1

Stevens & Erskine,

SAMPLES BY MAIL

1

BARRY E. STAPLES Dry & Fancy

100

Sleighs, Pungs

Goods.

Strictly

Eastman Bros & Bancroft,

Cry

Catarrh

CREAM BALM

GIBLS WANTED.

••••

HAY-FEVER

Locals.

Searsport

COUNTY

Jlev. X. La Marsh ami wife returned from
Boston Sunday.

Missionary

■Women's

evening,

in

Meeting,

Friday

Conference Room.

Capt. Frank W. McGilvery
made

a

of New York
short visit in town this week.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Camden. At a meeting of the stockhohires of the Lake City Hotel Company, last
week, plans for a hotel were submitted and
approved. It was voted to commence on
the hotel as soon as practicable-Capt. Joseph T. Conant is reported as quite sick.

W. E. Grinnell received hy schooner Pea fine lot of team horses.

Jackson. The grip prevails to an alarming extent in this vicinity. With aged peoMrs. Cora Morse, of Jersey City, and Miss ple it takes on a bad form....Mrs. Althea
JEva Fowler, of Boston, arrived Tuesday Marden is dangerously ill with acute bronchitis and cannot survive many days-Sanford
evening.
H. Page died at the home of his brother, J.M.
of
Belle
Clifton
Shi]>
Bath, Capt.
Curtis,
of the
arrived at New York Jan. 18—29 days from Page, last Friday, of hemorrhage
lungs. Funeral services at the sehoolhouse
Havre.
Dist. No. 6 on Sunday. Mr. Granville Small
Frank Perkins and wife, of Castine, are

nohscot, Sunday,

here in attendance
and sister.

on

Mrs.

Perkins’ father

conducted the services. The decease
years of age and unmarried.

was

2d

Bucksport. The funeral services of the
Norris, who has been visiting
his brother at Milford, Mass., arrived by
late Thos. H. Swazey were conducted at the
steamer Sunday.
family residence Friday afternoon at2o’clock
Our traders are in receipt of large invoices by Rev. W. Forsyth, of the Congregational
of goods hy schooner Brunette, which ar- church, assisted by the choir, and the burial
was at Silver Lake cemetery. Notwithstandrived from Portland Sunday.
the severity of the snow storm which
.Missionary Contribution at the Congrega- ing
all day there were a large number
tional church next Sunday morning for the prevailed
of friends <»f the deceased present-Miss
American Co ege and Educational Society.
Sadie Mitchell returned Sunday on steamer

George

L.

South Montville.
The farmers have
been improving the sledding for the past few
days hauling logs and stave lumber to the
mills-H. L. Jackson is reported on the
sick list with his old complaint-E. S. Adams is at work for C. F. Conner cutting cord
wood-South Montville Grange is holding
sociables at the houses of members to raise
funds to help build a Grange hall-C. A.
Meservey and wife, who left here for California nearly two years ago, intend to return

Burnham. M. Y. Richards is suffering
the effects of the grip. Hiram McAlister has been confined to his house for a
week past with the grip but is now improving-M. Y. Richards and Wm. H. Kimball
returned Thursday from a week’s sojourn in

from

Belfast-School at District No. 8, taught
by Miss Millie Doe, closed Jan. lbth after a
successful term of 12 weeks-Mr. OriChandler cut one of his feet very severely last week with an ax. He will be disabled
for several weeks-The snow storm of Saturday gave fairly good sleighing in this vicinity.Saturday morning Mrs. Jonathan
Bagley of this town fell down the chamber
stairs head foremost and was so badly hurt
that she died Sunday morning from the effect of the fall-John M. Pease died Monday morning after an attack of the grip. Mr.
Pease was the oldest person in town, being
very

son

in

Mr. Will C. Black of St.
Paul Miuu., is trying to arrange the genealogy of his great grandparents, Henry Black
and Sarah Stowers. Those of their descendants who can give him any information as
to their respective lines would confer a great
favor by sending the same to his mother,
Mrs. Dolly C. Black, Sandy Point Me. The
L. \V. AYi it worth, who has been at the
Penobscot from Belfast where she has been three daughters of the said Henry Black marie
for
treatMoimeopatl
Hospital, Boston,
J passing a month with her grandparents, Mr. ried respectively a Dow. Field, and Clifford
ment, arri\.d home Monday much improvand Mrs. J. N. Stewart, of that city-Mr. _Rev. S. W. Chapin was unable to preach
ed.
Atnasii Emerson returned home Sunday last Sunday on account of sickness. Mrs.
Fillmore Gilmore, our artistic butcher, from a business and pleasure trip to Be Hast Chapin is quite poorly.... Mrs. Lucinda Har>i.tiightered a hog Tuesday for I>. A'. Miteli- i by the steamer Penobscot.
riman intended to leave for Boston last Satil ihat was sixteen months old and weighed
urday, but was detained by sickness. .,Mrs.
Belmont. Mr. Jacob Wagner, Mr. Lean- j Elvira French has been
quite sick the past
der Thomas and Mrs. Sarah Johnson are all
week. Ed. (I. Clifford, and many others are
News was received hy telegraph from
Mr.
Miles
Lease
quite sick with la grippe....
confined to their homes by sickness.. ..Mrs.
('apt. C. N. Meyers announcing that his
and .Mr. X. 1». Alleiiwood have been appoint- C. L. Stowers left for Boston Saturday to
shij). Thomas Dana, arrived at Seattle Jan.
ed by Town Clerk O. C. Camniett to act as
Jo from Philadelphia.
spend the remainder of the winter.. .Mr.
sub-registrars of the town-Oh! If we had X. S. Partridge is at home from Boston,
Cant. T. P. Colcord and wife, who spent
a little more snow, what nice sledding it
where he has been connected with a dredger.
several weeks iii town, left hy steamer to
would be....Among the nice colts in town,
o-ai the Captain’s ship, A. J. Fuller, now
is a yearling owned by Mr. Lewis Smith....
Stockton Springs. Pownal Lodge of Maloading at New York for San Francisco.
Mr. William Bicknell reeieved news last sons installed the following officers WednesMrs. ('. M. Colcord, of Camden, who was
week of the death of his mother, Mrs. Elvira day evening, Jan. 13: Master, I. H. Griffin;
here in attendance of her father and mother,
Bicknell, of Methuen, Mass. She was the S. W.. Rufus Harriman: ,T. W., Horace
who were sick, was herself stricken down
wife of James Bicknell who moved from
Griffin; Treas., W. F. Griffin; See., A. M.
M*>mlay and her husband was summoned by here some few
years ago. She was held in Ames; S. D., Sam’l. H. West: J. D., C. M.
telephone.
high esteem, and leaves a large circle of Fletcher: S. S., Henry MeCaslin; J. S.. das.
Wm. F. Black, of Minneapolis, is in correS. B. Litfriends to mourn her death.
Treat: Tyler, Edward Lafolley.
spondence with relatives in this vicinity in
tlefield acted as installing officer. After the
The members <>f Massasoit
Castine.
relation to the preparation of a hook coninstallation ceremonies had been performed
taining the family history of the Blacks. Lodge I. O. O. F., held their annual soci- the
company adjourned to the banquet hall,
able at the Town Hall, Friday evening.
He has undertaken a great job.
there to discuss the tempting viands which
There
were about two hundred and forty
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, delivers the third
crowded the tables. Upon returning to the
present, who were served with oyster and
lecture in the Cong'l Course in the church
room the company were entertained
Lodge
clam stew, pies, cake, fruit, etc., after which
next Tuesday evening (2(ith) on “Women of
with music, and all joined in a game of
the War," to begin at 7 o'clock, standard. there was music by the sextette and male
Tucker. Although the company was much
Tickets «»0 cents.
Subscribers will show quartette. It ended with a social dance.
smaller than usual, owing to the inclemency
their Tickets.
Every one enjoyed the occasion very much. of the
weather, it was pronounced one of the
while (damming at HenJohn Towle, who died here Tuesday even- _Justus Staples,
pleasantest installations Pownal Lodge has
last
saw a large seal
ry's
Point,
Wednesday,
ing ol pneumonia, the result of la grippe,
held_Mr. W. H. Staples lias returned from
lying on the shore. He armed himself with
was an old citizen and the father of a large
New York, where he has been on business
killed
the
seal.
He
an oar and
brought it to
fatuity. He was for many years a member
Horace Griffin left town Friday to
Castine where every one who saw it said ....Capt.
of Mariner’s Lodge, F. & A. M.. and quite
his vessel in Philadelphia....Capt. Freethat it was the largest they ever saw.
It join
prominent in its affairs, having been master
man has been spending a few days at
Capt.
measured six feet, nine inches in length,
of the lodge. The funeral will take place at
Melvin Colcord’s.... Mr. Harry Hichborn is
five feet, six inches in circumference, and
o’clock, standard, Friday afternoon
quite ill. Miss Frances Cleaves is improvover five hundred pounds.
from his late residence.
Members of Mari- weighed
ing. Mrs. J. M. Ames has had a touch of
Sargentvjlle. On account of the present
ner's Lodge are requested to meet, at their
the grip.
Mr. Littlefield, of Brewer, is visof
a
short
ice
several
crop
parties
Lodge room at 1 o'clock for the purpose of prospect
iting in town... .Mr. Russel Goodhue arrived
have
been
here
for
a
chance
to
cut
looking
making preparations to attend in a body.
home from the woods Saturday.... At the
ice on Walker's pond.
We understand that
Perkins Mill, Sandy Point, they pay s:> a
L.
Norris
has
received
a
letter
(ieorge
the ice has been staked out by an agent repcord for heading, the lumber to be cut- 10
from his brother Cyrus B., who was run over
resenting the Knickerbocker Ice Co. Walkby a steam car at Mobile recently, informing er's Pond is a beautiful sheet of water three and 10 feet long, and none less than 4 inches
MeCaslin has taken aeonhim that amputation of The left foot had been miles in
length. It is fed principally by through... .Henry
decided on by tin* physician. The operation springs and no impure water drains into it, tract to furnish the Mt. Waldo, Granite Co.
has been performed and the patient is doing consequently the ice is unsurpassed for pur- with some spruce sticks 10 feet long, 8 inches
as well as could be expected under the cirity. It is situated not very far from Egge- through and as knotty sticks as can be
cumstances.
moggin Reach where there are excellent fa- found, to lay around vessel’s hatches when
Price per stick 40
cilities for shipping. It is hoped there may hauling paving stone.
The officers of Mariners Lodge F. & A. Mbe some ice business done here as our great cents.... Everett Keene and wife are ver\
were installed Tuesday evening by 1). I). (J.
need is a winter industry... .The Sargent- sick....Mr. Wm. Ellis has recently built
M (ieo. L. Johnson, assisted by Ansel Wadsville Steamboat Wharf Co. held its annual himself a tine new house, connecting it with
worth as (fraud Marshal.
Notwithstanding meeting the lJth inst. The old board of of" his father's
house, on the west side of Cape
the inclement weather a goodly number was
eers was elected with one exception.
Tin* Jellison-Mr. Will
Mathews, of North
present, and the installation ceremonies were |
stock lias paid a good percentage the past Searsport, was in town last week... .There
very impressively performed. A good featwill be no meeting in Coleonl hall next Sunyear.
ure of the performance was
interspersing the
on
account of the present
exercises with music by a full choir, with orMorrill. Mr. Guv Abbott was buried Iasi day afternoon,
of influenza.
After the ceremony
gan accompaniment.
Friday. He formerly lived in Knox, where epidemic
Judge Johnson made some happy remarks, lie worked at hlacksmithing for many years,
Brooks.
At the regular communication
as did Capt. Wadsworth.
By invitation of but for the past three years he lias been livworshipful master Sawyer all then repaired ing with Mr. (diaries Thompson... .The- of Marsh River Lodge, F. & A. M.. held at
to the
dining rooms where cake, coffee, and grip is in town, and many are the suffer- their hall last Wednesday evening, the fol1
fruit were served.
A vote of thanks was ex- ers.
Among those at present siek are Silas lowing officers were installed l»y R. W. I>.
tended to The installing officers.
Storer and wife, I. I). White and wife, Mrs. D. (i. M. Fuller, of Unity, assisted by 1\ M.
J. N. Harris, Mrs. A. E. Payson, Miss Dora John H. Gordon, of Brooks; W. M., Otis \V.
Hatch_Rescue Lane; S. W., Clias. S. Brackett: J. W., K.
Payson and Manfred
NORTH
KEAKSFOKT ITEMS.
G. Roberts: S. I)., T. A. Elliott: J. 1)., A.
Mrs. S. I). Flood is coil valesring from her Lodge of Good Templars, under Mr. T. N.
Pearson, as W. C. is beginning a season of W. Rich; Secretary, F. K. Roberts; Treas.,
recent illness.
David 1*. Curtis; S. S„ Thomas Jellison: J.
not only in point of numbers but
Mrs. H. E. Rohhins has been quite ill for prosperity,
of good work accomplished_The Morrill S., Isaac S. Staples: Tyler, Win. C Rowe:
The past week.
Brass Band practices regularly one evening Chaplain, Rev. David Brackett; Marshal,
Leslie Hawse of Prospect was in town
of each week at the hall-The Musical So- John H. Gordon. Degrees were conferred
Sunday.
two candidates, and remarks for the
ciety meets each week for practice with its upon
M rs. Henry Kneelaml and Mrs. Herbert
members from house to house_It has been good of the order made by several of the
Felker are both quite ill.
brethren present. This lodge is out of debt
so constantly stormy
Wednesday nights for
and owns valuable real estate in town.
Fred A. Nieliols and wife of Swanville, the past month, that the
Grange lias not yet
its members are some of our most
were in town Sunday.
held its annual election-Ilev.G. E. Tufts Among
substantial citizens and most enterprising
E.
of
\V.
Nickerson,
Bangor was in town conducted services at the church last Sunyoung men-Mr. C. S. Jewell, of Dakota,
th** first of this week.
day A. M., giving us a good sermon.
spent last week with Janies B. McTaggart
l>o»’t forget the party at J. E. Maiden’s
and family. He had quite an experience in
Halldale. Rev. .J. Washburn, of
this. (Thursday) evening.
man, is visiting friends here_The singing coming to Maine as two quite serious acciVlnioiul D. Rivers, reported last week as
school closed Saturday evening, Jan. 9th. dents occurred to the trains he was »n. Jenquite ill, is able to be about.
-Mr. and Mis. Madison Whitten returned nie and the two children went back with
him. They are making money in the west
Miss Lida Harriman of Blueliill has been .Tan. 9th from their visit in Portland.
Mr.
ii town of late
W. was quite sick and it was feared at first but love old Maine just the same as ever....
visiting relatives.
Mary C., wife of Dudley G. Stimpson, died
V young child of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mar- he would have pneumonia. He is
gaining
last week after an illness of several years’
'b n fell Jan. 12th and broke one arm.
slowly-La grippe is raging in town and
duration. She was a great sufferer and it is
are down with it.
E. F. Banton and
< 'apt. (Jeo. E.
many
of
this
is
Chapin
place doing
a wonder that she lived so long.
Services
1
iii1 to a business this winter manufacturing wife have been quite sick_Mrs. Charles
at the house last Friday, conducted by Rev.
McCorrison is suffering from neuralgia in
oars.
H. Small... .Mrs. Mary A., relict of the late
Miss Until Thomas went to Frankfort, her head-Rev. J. Washburn preached at Daniel
Lang and mother of Joseph Lang of
the Vose school house last Sunday. His
Sunday t,o see her brother Wyman Thomas,
this town, died last week after a brief illmany friends here were pleased to listen to ness. She had been for
win* is dangerously ill.
many years a resihim once more-J. E. Hall entertained the
The winter term of school in liist. No. 7
dent of this town. Funeral services were
members of the singing school at his home
*-losed the liltli, after a profitable term of ten
held at the house last Sunday, Rev. Mr.
weeks under the instruction of J. W. Brock, Friday evening, Jan. 8th. The evening was Brackett officiating.M r. Tilton A. Elliott,
pleasantly passed in conversation and sing- one of our enterprising clothing manufactour supervisor.
ing. Apples, candy and peanuts were serv- urers, also handles the Esty pianos and orLhiite a number of the friends of Rufus
ed. The company was invited to C. M. gans and lias sold a large number in t he
past
Bartlett of Swanville nu*t at bis home TuesPlummer's Monday evening, to Isaac Ingra- lew years. He placed in the home of James
day night Jan. 12th. The occasion was in
ham's Wednesday evening, and to George 15. MeTaggart last week an elegant piano to
honor of his recent marriage.
White’s Thursday evening. At each place cost $400. Mr. MeTaggart buys it for his
son Norman, who is quite a musician... .Dr.
a first class time was enjoyed and a treat
Centre Montville.
Mr. Edwin Batchel- was
passed around. At the close Rev. J. Fuller, dentist, who spends one week each
or is seriously ill
with pneumonia_Mr.
Washburn, who was present, made a few re- month at the Briggs House, is kept busy.
Madison Whitten, who has been ill for some
marks and offered prayer. Each expressed Mr. Isaac Reynolds, of South Brooks, is dotime, is improving-Many of the children a desire that
they might enjoy more such ing about his usual business in dressing
are sick with the sore throat epidemic_A
social gatherings in the future-Fred Fos- mutton for the Boston market. He sends
baked bean sociable was held at Mr. Austin
away about sixty carcasses per week, and
ter stuck a pitchfork in his ankle last week,
Wentworth's last Thursday evening and alinflicting a painful wound-Chester Hall thus disposes of a large number of sheep for
though it was a stormy night a large com- is at work for Charles Sampson
Millie McCarty
pressing our local farmers-Miss
Mrs. E. (1. Roberts, of
pany assembled and partook of an excellent
hay_Charles McCorrison and Eben Vose is visiting her aunt,
supper-Mr. Volney Thompson, our carri- are going with George Bryant’s hay
this place....Mrs. Lila Webster is home from
press.
where she has been to see her sister,
age maker, is building more carriages this
-Mrs. Wavland Hall is suffering with a Boston,
has been very sick-No sledding, ami
who
year than ever before. Mr. Clifton Morse is
in
her
throat-Mrs.
M.
W.
sore
White has
our farmers are discouraged in regard to doemployed on the iron work and Nathan Ben- in her
possession a dipped tallow candle
business this winter. Only a
nett on the woodwork.
made by her grandmother over 455 years ago. ing any heavy
few have their wood hauled to the door as
Riverside Avenue. Dick Martz’s show
_Newell White, of Searsport, was in town
who has spent ten
last Wednesday evening was pleasing and a few' days ago-J. E. Hall started for yet_Edmund Crosby,
in the West has been visiting his fathentertaining. It provoked laughter and re- Grelton, Ohio, last Friday. He will stop in years
of this town. He started
lieved the monotony of a dull winter’s even- Lowell, Mass., a few days and Job Foster er, Wm. N. Crosby,
for the West again last Tuesday-Mrs. JoAbbie
Cousins
is
ing-Miss
inWrentham, will join him there on his way to LeavenLittlefield of this place is spending the
Mass. Her mother, Mrs. Hannah Cousins, worth, Kansas, w here he has a situation in a seph
winter in California, where her brother is enis stopping with her daughter, Mrs. L. S.
flour mill-Mrs. Henry Boulter died Tuesin mining. Her son Harry accompanHall-Miss Marietta Harriman has gone to day, Jan. 12tli. She had been out of health gaged
ied her_George Webber of Waterville was
to
visit
relatives...
.Mr.
Marlboro, Mass.,
several years, but bore her suffering with summoned home last
week, every member
Orchard C. Dow, a man 85 years of age, fell Christian fortitude. She leaves a husband
of the family being on the sick list. They are
on the ice last week and fractured the bone
and six children to mourn their great loss. now all
improved-Nora Forbes has come
of his right arm near the shoulder... .Lin- Her remains w ere interred Friday at East
home from Lowell to attend her mother,
coln Blanchard and Mrs. Eliza Heartson are Knox... .Mrs. Enos Emery is still quite sick
Mrs. Maliala Forbes, who has been quite ill.
on the sick list.
La grippe is having quite a and the prospect is she w ill be obliged to lie _C. H. Forbes. H. H.Pilley,
Joseph Lang,
run.
Several families are having a touch of in bed a long time.... Job Foster gave his W. P. Sinclair, F. K. Roberts, D. G. Stimpit. The most of the sick ones are improv- friends a party before leaving for Kansas. A son ami several other citizens are confined
ing.... All kinds of business is dull incon- large company were present and enjoyed a to the house by sickness. Mrs. Libbeus
Jones is said to be dangerously ill.
sequence of the poor going.
very pleasant time.

ped, breaking her ankle, making

report again

We

this

|

was no

test

or

trial of what she could

do, only a fair average of what she does !
right along when supplied with work. The !
vests she is now working upon are large j
sizes—44’s, 42's and 4<)’s. Monday of this j
week she made eight of these vests, besides
doing a week’s washing and the housework
for a family of three.
We would like to

;

:

I

!

|
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the United Kingdom, Continent, Spain, etc.,
has shown some improvement, and although
there has been no appreciable improvement
in rates, it can be said that owners and
agents, as a rule, have been enabled to make
slightly better terms than were possible
during the two preceding weeks. Case oil
freights for China, Japan and East Indies
remain quiet, but in consideration of the
comparatively sma'l number of suitable inward bound vessels, and the general indisposition on the part of owners to accept tinlow rates that have recently prevailed, a
stronger feeling obtains, indicated by* the
fact that an iron snip was paid the advanced

....

<

|
f
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SHIP

NEWS.

PORT OF BELFAST.
SAILED.

Jan 15, sell Ido, Thurston, Bar Harbor.
Jan 1(5. sell Addie Jordan, Harriman, Charleston, S C.
AMERICAN

FORTS.

New York, Jail 15.

Arrived seh Charlotte
Sibley, Bartlett, Jacksonville; cleared sell
ACtna, Jordan, Jacksonville; 18, arrived
ship Belle of Bath, Curtis, Havre; cleared
sell Lucia Porter, Tapley, Havana.
Boston, Jan 15. Cleared sell Susan N Pickering, Haskell, Fernandina; 1(5, cleared sell
Yale, Handy, Phipslmrg, Me, and New York ;
arrived schs James Holmes, Ryan, Belfast;
Edward L Warren, Colson, Belfast; Odell,
Wade, Bangor; Mary Eliza, Morrissey, Bangor; Winslow Morse, McDonough, Bangor;
Sadie Corey, Lowe, and Ellen Merriam,
T

Johnson, Philadelphia

ward

Clark and all of the family are
sick and Mrs. Eastman Clark is better, but
Mr. Clark is down with the grip.... Mr,
Butterfield who fell and broke his shoulder
blade is improving... Mrs. John Sprague of
the New York settlement has been very sick
but is now better.... Mr. Kelley Nickerson
is getting out spool wood and has 75 cords of
dry soft wood to haul. .The sociable will be
at Frank Warren’s this week, Tuesday....
Gabriel Brown is visiting relatives in Belfast-Albert Larrabee is hauling dry soft
wood to the mountain stone workers for
$2.75 per cord.... Arthur Boyd is sawing
lumber now, but the water is low....Fred
Clark was married on the Island to Miss
Maud Dutch and lias arrived home with his
bride-There are so many down sick that
the installation of the Grange officers was
postponed from last Saturday evening to
next... .The Journal is improving, and there
was something that I never saw in a
newspaper before printed in last week's paper :
that was the pedigrees in tabulated form of
the Mudgett Bros, two stallions. Now farmers can see plainly and understand aboutthe
sires and dams, and what a pedigree is, and
the good steppers in the line of ancestors can
plainly be read and understood.Marshal
Clark still continues in poor health... .Mrs.
Etta Clifford is confined in flu* house with
bronchial troubles.Mr. & Mrs. Chas. Littlefield would extend thanks to their many
friends for their thoughtful kindness and assistance during their son’s last sickness : also to the physician in
charge.
Mrs.

Lowe, Winterport.

Philadelphia,

Jan 11. Cleared sell Daylight, Nickerson, Boston ; arrived bark .Vary
E Russell, Nichols, Pernambuco.
Baltimore, Jan 13. Cleared sell Fannie A
Gorham, Carter, Galveston.
San Diego, Jan 11. Arrived bark P J
Carleton, Crosbie, Baltimore via Montevideo.
Portsmouth, N H, Jan 1(5. Sailed sell

Young Brothers, Snow, Philadelphia.
Pensacola, Jan 12. Arrived sell H J Cottrell, Haskell, Philadelphia; cleared sell
Geo Twohy, Farrow, New York.
Savannah, Jan 1(5. Sailed soli Olive T
Whittier, Whittier, New York.

DEMON

DISEASE

OF

BEFORE

IT.

THE LIEE-aiVirjQ COMPOUND,
Thousands have been saved f“"-n Disease and Death by this marvelous
13 Fuaranteeel to cure D' ’.eases of the
BLOOD, STOMACH,
K1DNE
and LIVt-R.
Sold by All Dealers.

128
The

Cheapest

DOSES,
and

Bast

50

CErJTS

Medicine

THE ALIEN SARSAPARILLA

in

Market

the

C3.f W03DF0SDS,

ME.

ever

from the smart vest makers of Waldo |
|
county if they can beat this record. Where is j figure of 27 cents hence to Japan, March
! loading. For long voyage general cargo tonMrs. Isaac Leathers, of Brooks?
i nage the enquiry at the moment is light, and
Frankfort. Capt. Hiram Treat died at rates arc therefore
largely nominal. There
his home Sunday at 2 p. m. aged K.'i years. ! is a rather better demand for timber ships
from the Gulf and about 100s is obtainable
He was an old and highly respected citizen,
for sawn and JOs for hewn to the United
and leaves a wile ami four children, who have |
Kingdom. Naval store vessels are also wantthe sympathy of the whole of the towns’ | ed from the South to Cork for orders and to
the
Baltic, at 2s !*d"2s 10 l-2d for rosin and
people. Mrs. Treat, who was taken ill at 4s ti 4s
1 1 2d fo spirits.
West India freights
the same time, now lies in a very critical I arc on the
increase, and the outlook for ves| scl
is
condition
owners
La grippe has quite a grip on i
somewhat more encouraging.
With improved condit ons it is reasonably
its victims in our town.
It is reported that
certain that there will be much more hus’inearly two hundred are sick with it_The | ness in that, department this year than last,
Christian Endeavor Society did not meet j with the pr (liability of somewhat better
rates, both outward and homeward. The
Thursday evening as the weather was not coastwise
trades ha\ •• been subject to little
suitable.... The hand onccrt has again been I| or no
change this week. Southern lumber
postponed on account of sickness.... Miss freights arc firm, on the basis of >5 from the
Florence Cushing, of Boston, is visiting at deep water Atlantic ports. Coal freights
eastward are still inactive at about 85" 70
Mrs.| Albert Peirce's.... Mr. George Walk- I cents to Boston, and as a good many vessels
er’s health is improving slowly.
Frankfort I arc laid up, any increase of orders could
hardly fail to bring an improvement in rates,
now boasts of an Historical* Society, which
| which are extremely low for this period of
by far excels anything of the kind ever the year. Charters:
|
Ship Robert. L. I.dkknown in this town.
It was organized about j nap (to arrive) 80,000 cases, New York to
February. Bark Evanell,
six months ago and has about twenty mem- | .Japan, 24 '-cuts.
New York to
p. t.
Brig Havilah,
hers, who meet Monday evenings with Miss New York toBrisbane,
Cape Town, 22s. Ship Gov.
Sara L. Peirce and study C. S. History. Robie, Hong Kong to New York, 811,500.
They are making rapid progress, having ad- Ship Darnel Barnes, Puget Sound to Pliiia-;
delphia, spars and lumber, 810. Bark Belvalu ed as far as the French and Indian war.
mont, Boston to Rosario, lumber. 810.50. j
Miss Peirce is teacher.... If I dared to, dear Sell. ..Etna, Jacksonville t<- Port Spain (cor- !
readers, I would write you something about reeted), lumber, 80.75. Sell. Lucia Porter, !
New York to Havana, general cargo, 81,'J00.
that debating club at the Mountain school
Sell. Willie L. Newton, Brunswick to New
house, but as l am naturally bashful 1 didn't York, lumber, 85. Sell. Henry Clausen. Jr.,
inquire into the particulars, so will only give Philadelphia to New Orleans, coal, 81.!H). !
Bark Jol n J. Marsls, Philadelphia to Gardeyou the topic of the evening, which was,
I lias, coal,
81.45, option Matanzas, 81.40. !
‘The Sale of Liquor.”
Bark Beatrice Havener, Philadelphia to St. !
Prospect. Mrs. Gardiner Clark had a Thomas, coal, p t. Sell. Fannie A. Gorham,
Baltimore to Galveston, coal. p. t. Sell. Edsociable
the first of the season....

j hear

|

THE

the

j

night, made sevaral calls on the neighbors,
and attended Grange Saturday afternoon.
This

j

very

DRIVES

It,LIU’S SARSAPARILLA

Dec. 12, lat, 12 JO S, Ion. 128 \Y. Hark Richard Parsons, Thorndike, from Pisagua for
New York, about Jan. 11 lat. JO N, Ion. 72 \V.
Sell. T. NY. Dunn, Capt. Ross, sailed from
Boston Nov. JO, under charter for Port Spain,
Trinidad, and arrived there Dec. 12, making

passage in 12 days, the quickest time
made by a sailing vessel.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.
Sell. Gov. Ames,
i which arrived at this port loth from Puget
Sound,
had
a
After
!
rough trip.
leaving Mei Galium Bay, during a gale Jan. 1, one of the
j larboard and two of the starboard ports were
stove in.
They were stopped up with blani kefs.
The cutwater was carried away as
I well as part of the bowsprit. Oil was used
on the sea with success.
Nassau, N. P. .Fan. 11. Soli. Mary Lord (of
! Bangor), Lord, from Fcrnandina for Barbadoi es with lumber, put in here Sth mst with loss
I of some of her sails and leaking.
Her
had given out. She had gales from
j pumps
1 >ee. JO to Jan. 0.
that
she
Surveyors report
Thorndike. The friends of Miss Florence ;; can
repair afloat and then proceed.
Capt.
Palmer tendered her a surprise party last Lord reports spoke the four masted sell
Friday evening. Miss Florence was away Frank T. Stinson, from Philadelphia for
Cienfuegos with coal. She was 250 miles N.
from home during the, day and did not reE. of Nassau, N P, with her captain disablturn until X p. m. when friends to the numed, In* having been injured by a sea which
ber of about forty greeted her. It was a had boarded the sell.
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown,
genuine surprise and much enjoyed by all
McGilvery & Co., New York, reports for the
-Several cases of la grippe in town, and week
ending Jan. 1(5: Business in promisome are
nent departments has betrayed a degree
very sick with it-This town
more
of
animation this week, and as the
I claims the champion vest maker of Waldo
of spot tonnage for distant voyages
county, Mrs. J. A. Stevens, who frequently supply
continues moderate, a somewhat stronger
makes ten vests in one day, working 11 tone pervades the market. The
enquiry for
hours. Last week sin* finished thirty vests general cargo and lumber for the River Plate
and Brazil ports, and also for petroleum for
from Wednesday morning until Saturday

sick, and Mr. Curtis is still very
sick, but is thought to be out of dangerMrs. Costello, wife of Matthew Costello,
whose death was reported last week, died
on Wednesday.VIbelt, Merrill was taken
violently insane last week and was taken to
Augusta... .Miss Sophie Chase left on Monday’s boat for Boston. She will visit friends
in Newtonville and Billerica-Mrs. Nash,
of Boston, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Isaiah Deane, who is very sick.
were

IT

MAKITIME MIS<3EI.LANY.

are sorry to be obliged
week that the grip is
still with us, and in many instances is followed by pneumonia...-Mrs. Lyman Curtis
died on Tuesday, Jan. 12th, from an attack
of grip, which terminated in pneumonia. At
the time of her death her husband and son

Wjnterport.

to

PORTS.

Bangor, Jan. 18. The Penobscot river is
again closed to navigation, after breaking all
records in the length of time of being open.
It. first closed Dec. lb, but reopened Jan. Jd.
It was open again Tuesday.
Spoken. Ship San Joaquin, Larrabee, 24
days from San Francisco for New York,

dreds.

..

Park-1

FOREIGN

Melbourne, Jan 15. Arrived ship John C
Potter, Meyer, San Francisco.
Cardenas, Jan 1(». In port sch Sal lie l’On,
West, for Mobil* in about (» days.
Barbadoes, Doe 81. Sailed brig H C Sibley, Hiehborn, Port Spain.
Havana, Jail 11. Arrived bark .1/atanzas,
Rice, New York.

it

necessary
to kill her. This was a Ledo mare and quite
valuable-The grip has come ami many
are sick.
John Tasker has taken cold and
The School in disis suffering a relapse.
trict No. 11, Monroe, had to close, there being
only two scholars able to attend-1. F.
Grant, East Jackson, has quite a valuable
two year old Day Dawn colt for which he
has been offered a price well up in the hun-

Point.

<

July.

North Monroe and East Jackson.
As
Charlie, son of A. K. Fletcher, was driving
their mare Maud last Wednesday, she slip-

92 years of age.
Sandy

Apalachicola, Jan 14. Arrived sell Mary
A Hall, Veazie, Matanzas.
Sabine Pass, Jan b. Sailed sell John C
Smith, Kneeland, Vera Cruz.
Norfolk, Va, Jan 15. Cleared sch Warren
Adams, Gilchrest, Rio Janeiro.
San Francisco, Jan J). Cleared ship Louis
Walsh, Gammans, Nanaimo.
Jacksonville, Jan 18. Cleared sch Meyer
& Muller, Patterson, New York.
Mobile, Jan 18. Cleared sch Carrie E
W oodbury, Bryant, Matanzas.
Norfolk, Jan 11. Arrived sch Jennie C
Stubbs, Pendleton, Phila.
Salem, Jan 17. Arrived sch Penobscot,
Carter, Philadelphia for Belfast.
Brunswick, Jan 12. Arrived sch Star of
the Sea, Hopkins, Havana.

to

Sagua

and

back with sugar, 18 cents for the round trip,
coal out for port charges.
Boston Produce Market.
Boston, .Jan. 18, 1802. The following are to- j
day’s quotations of provisions, produce, etc.:
Butter- New York and Vermont dairy, good to
choice. 24 «25e ; Eastern creamery, good to choice ;
at 25</20c.
The above quotations are receivers’ j
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice full creams and twins,
11 l-2c: fair to good at 7«llc: sage at 12a 12
l-2c.

Eggs -Eastern extras. 25u20c: fanc\ near-by
higher; firsts, 24c. .Jobbing prices are 1<
higher.
Poultry- Northern fresh-killed chickens, choice.
at KVa 18c: fowls, 13c: fair to good at 10//12.
stock

Potatoes- -Choice natives and Maine stock at
81 37 l-2« 1 50 | > bid.
Beans New York hand-picked pea. si 05//S2:
marrow pea, si 1M»//1 05; choice screen j.ea.sl 0o
//1 70; hand-picked medium. SI 85// 1 'do-.choice
yellow eyes, si S5a 1 no.
Seed—Timothy, si 55//1 C>5; red top. Si 7;">f/
•S2; Western .Jersey. s2 00//2 25: clover, 8//llc

Hungarian,

00c

a

si.

Hay Choice, sl 7 50//s s ; some fancy higher:
fair to good at .815 //SI7 ; Eastern tine, Sl 2 a SI 4:
l»oor to ordinary, sl 1 a .814.
Apples- No. 1 Baldwins, Sl 5oasl 02 1-2:
Maine and N. H. choice Baldwins, sl 02 1-2a
Sl 75; (Jreenings. si 50//1 02 1-2; Kings. 82,,
82 50.
_£_

ITTAl.iM) SS. in Court of Probate, held ;tt Beln
last, on tile -eeond Tuesday of Jaiman,
DAYIl) C. (ill.MAN. Executor oil the estate of NICHOLAS T. (HE-MAN. late of
Liberty,
in -aid Comity, deceased, having
presented his
first and tinal account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
< dale red, That
notice thereof be given, three
week- successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the -found Tuesday ol Lebru<ry next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
(.LO. L. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: BmivxP. Fiki.o. Register.

PROBATE NGTICES
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Comity ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot
.human A. I >. 1 St 12
Norton

brothers of
Henry

.1 At

md amp,rose h. Norton.
OB NORTON. 'ate i.t 1.il>*•

ty. in said Poimt\ of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying that administration
on
said deceased's estate mav be granted in

SAMI EI. O. NORTON, of Palermo.
Ordered. That the said Henry and Ambrose give
notice to all persons interested by causing a eop\
of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at ;i Probate Court, to
be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on
the second Tuesday of February next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show 'cause, if any the\
have, why the prayer of said petition should not
be granted.
CEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan p. Fielp. Register.

AI ItO SS. In Court of Probate, held at BelTf
last, on the second Tuesday of January,
is*.r_>. ALONZO A. BROWN, <iuanli'an of PLRI.V
S. KNdWLTtiN, a minor,
his
having
first and tinal account of (Guardianship of .-aid estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if any they have, whv
the said account should not be allowed.
CFO. K. JOHNS* >N. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: Bohan P. Fiki.o, Register.

Y\T

presented

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
January, A. 1>. 1892.
/AALY1N HERYEY, Cuanlian of MARY A.
\J HATCH, minor heir of THOMAS HATCH,
late of Belfast, in said Countv of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition for license to sell certain real estate of.said minor, situated in said Belfast. at public or private sale.
Ordered, That the said Calvin give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order
to he published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of February next, at ten of tin* o'clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved and
allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fielp, Register.

I

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
January, A. 1). 1892.

j

1 IZZ1E S. ROBERTSON.-of HANNAH E. THE subscribers hereby give public notice to all
It PARK, late of Searsport, in said Countv of 1 concerned, that they have been duly appointed
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that and taken upon themselves the trust of Executors
c. A. ROBERTSON, of Augusta,
may he appoint- of the estate of
ed administrator on the estate of said deceased,
i
PRINCE BESSEY, late of Thorndike,
Ordered, That the said Lizzie S. give notice to all
in the Count\ of Waldo, deceased, by giving bund
persons interested by causing a copy of this order
as
the law directs: they therefore request all perto he published three weeks successive*]\ in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that tne\ sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who hu\e any
may appear at a Probate Court to be held it Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tues- demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleCHARLES L. BESSEV.
day of February next, at ten of the cl<« k before ; ment to them.
WALTER P BESSEV.
noon, and show cause, if any they have, win the !
of
said
prayer
I
petition should not he granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
I
A true copy. AttestBoh a n p. Eiei.p.
Register. !
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdax •*;
•January, A. I). 18112.
1)K.\’CK (i. .M* CII.YERY, widow of SKI.
IN N. M<C11,\ FRY, late <<f Searsport. m
County of Waldo, deceased, having presenicd
a petition that .JOHN
W. M-CIFVIKY.
.( -aid
Searsport. max he appointed administrator on
said deceased's estate.
Ordered, That the said Prudence ^i\<* notice >•:
all persons interested by causing a eopx d tinorder to he
jmhlished three xveeks successively it;
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they max appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, x\ it hin and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they haxe.
why
the prayer of said petit ion should not be granted. I
OF.o. F. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: Human P. Fiki.h. Register.

PHI

N\

said

Price

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for I
the County o| Waldo, on the second Tttesdax of
January. A I >. 1892.
M. ROFFRSON. widow of JA.MKS I..
Rol.HRSoN, late of Waldo, in said County of
W aldo. deceased, having presented a
petition'fot j
an allowance from the personal estate of said de
|
ceased.
Ordered. That the said Ktta M give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order
to be jmblished three weeks successix'clx in the
|
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that- thex 1
max
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- I
fast, within and for said County, on the second
\
Tuesday of February next, at ten' of the dock before noon, and show cause, if any thex have, whv I
the prayer of said petition should not*be granted'
CFO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest.—Bohan P. Fiki.h, Register.

Williamson,
Notary Public.

I

|

!

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, xvithin and for I
the ( ounty of Waldo, on the second Tnesdav of
January, A. I). 1892.

A N instrument purporting

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
Offices Over

American Express Office, Belfast.
established

1810.

lyrl

the New Year

Your

by Euy:ng

HATS, GAPS,
-AND-

j

1

At a Probate Court held at
Belfast, within and for
tlte < onnty of M aldo, on the second Tuesday
January. A. I). 1892.
4 N instrument purporting to be the last will and
of JOHN :>. JONES, latent Brooks,
A testament
in said < onnty of Waldo, deceased,
having been
presented for Probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this older to be
published three weeks
successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they mav
appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at
lielfast, within
ami tor said Countv, on the second Tuesday of
February next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if
any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CEO. K. JOHNS* >N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest -Bmi
1‘. Field. Register.

-OF-—

RwightP Palmer
Masonic Temp'e, Belfast.
If you waul
I)i> you

a

iranl

IIAT buy it

of

Palmer.

P X DEIiW EA It

most

<y

any yradi ? buy it of Palmer.
Would you like WHITE SlIlltTs. laundered or unlaundered, from 00r. upwards ?
Palmer has them.
l)o you care for stylish NECK WEAH/ it
ran be found at Palmer's.
It you irant to keep dry buy your
ll HELL A S at Palmer's.
FANCY GOODS and PH TFltE>.

■

Wi-

(

a.

yin-

line at Palmer's.

Jieyiu and end Hu
your purchases

X-

ir

)

ear

by natkiny

au

Palmer's and yo"
say this has h>-en ft,, f,appi> st year <y
at

life.
I

—

1

D. P. PALMER.
Notice of Appointment of Assignee
At

lielfast, in the County >l Waldo and Stale ■:
.Maine, the 1 .'5th day ol .January. A. I*. 1*S*J2.
fPI l K undersigned hereby "ives notice of hi- ip
1 pointment as Assignee of KDWl.N II. I’AKK

III UST. of l nit\ in said ( minty of Waldo. Insol
\eiit Debtor, who has been declared tin ln*ol\cu;
upon the petition of Joseph Karwell and others,
creditors, bv the Court of Insolvency for tin- Conn
tv of Waldo.
2t:'i
UK I Kl. W Hi m KltS, A-.-t-nee

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully Comjtoatided by oar
perienced Uruyyixt.
A..

A.

HOVVI<>

For Sale

or

&

ex-

tO.

Rent.

THl'RLOW HORSE (brick) upon (’ongressNYM. C. MARSHALL.
street.
Belfast, Jan. 5, 18U2. ltf

THE

Belfast Gas LiiBt Compan;.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
PHEBK E. HOPKINS, late of Winterport,

THEconcerned,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
the law directs; he t he refore|reu nests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make
immediate payment, and those who.have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
to him.
THOMAS C. STICKNEY.

Goods,

Fancy

1

be the last will and
A
testament of JOHN WHKLDEN, late of
Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for Piobate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that thex max appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and tor said County
on the second Tnesdav of
February next, at ten of the clock before noon, 1
»nd show cause, if any they have, whv the same !
should not he proved, approved and allowed.
CKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—Bum .\ P. Fiki.h,
Register
to

Current.

Jos. Williamson, Jr.,
Collections a specialty.

Begin

ITITA

WALDO

Joseph

Happy New Year.

1

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor
the County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesdav m
January, A. I). 1892.
COKHECTEI) WEEKLY l’OH TIIE JOEKNAL.
4 N instrument purporting to he the last will and
/’rodlire Market.
Prirr Paid Producers.
A testament of JAMES SEVERANCE, late of
Searsinont, in said County of Waldo, deceaseu.
80 a 00 Haw fc> ton, S 00a lo 00 !
Apples, j> bu,
been presented foi Probate.
4 a 5 Hides, p It,. 3 1-2/7 5 1-2 ! having
dried, j> It..
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons inRea ns. \ >ea.
2 OO a 2 25 Lamb. t> It.,
S// lo
terested by causing a copy’of this order to be pubmedium. 1 75a 2 OO Lamb Skins,
00a 1 00 i lished three weeks
successively in the Republican
r» a 7
yelloweyesl 75 a 2 00 Mutton, fc) it,.
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they mav appeal'
20 a 28 Oats, j:> lm, 32 lt>. 40a 42
Rutter, |o tt>.
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
1-2
It..
5a7
Potatoes.
35 7/40 ! anil for said
Reef, j>
County, on the second Tuesdav ol
Rarley, |,> lmsli. 70a75 Hound Hog. 1> It).<»//<; 1-2
February next, at ten of the doc., before noon,
10 a 12 Straw, 1.) ton, 0 00/7 7 00 ami
Cheese, j> It..
show cause, if any they have, why the same
10a 12 Turkey, jr)' lb,
Chicken, j) It.,
10//1H
should not be proved, approved and allowed
Calf Skins,
50a70 Veal, 1> lb.
7 // S
CEO. E. JOHNSON Judge.
12 a 14 Wool, washed,
31 a32
Iti,
Duck,
A true copy. Attest: Bohan P. Field. Register.
24 Wool, unwashed, 23 a 24
Eggs, |> (loz.,
HalO
00//0
00
It.,
4
Wood, hard,
Fowl, j>
SS.
In Court of Probate, belli at Bel-I
14a 10 Wood, soft,
Geese. j> tt>,
3 00/73 50
fast, on the second Tuesday of January.
/{eta it Market.
Retail Reive.
1892. ISAAC H. JACKSON. Executor on the esBeef, corned,^ It., 7 a 8 Lime, p bbl, 100a 105 tate of PHILANDER PITMAN, late of Knox, in
18 Oat Meal,
4a5
Butter salt,£> box.
said County, deceased, having presented his first
lb,
20 Onions, 4> bid,
2 1-2/73
and final account of administration of said estate
Corn, bush,
20 <)il,kerosene,
Cracke<l corn t> bu,
gal,8a()0 for allowance.
4 1-2a 5
20 Pollock, p lb
Corn Meal, |> bu,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
18 a 15 Pork,
It.,
Halo
tb,
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
Cheese,
Cotton Seed, j> cwt, 1 40 Plaster, p bl>l,l 00 al 05
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
4
7 a 0 Rye Meal. y> tt>,
!f>.
Codfish, dry,
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to he
1.20
cwt.,
Cranberries, £> <]t, 8 a 10 Shorts
helil at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Febru4 l-2®5
Clover Seed,
lb, lO.a 18 Sugar. 1) lb,
ary next, and show cause, if any thev have, why
40
bu,
Flour, \Y bbl, 4 50 a7 25 Salt,T.I.,
the said account should not he allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
H.G.Seed, bu, 1 75a 1 80 Sweet Potatoes, 3 1-2^4
3 1-2a.4
10 a 12 1-2 Wheat Meal,
tb,
A true copy. Attest .—Bohan P. Field, Register. :
I^ard,

Belfast

TALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast. on the second Tuesday of January,
1SH2. WALTER B. RANKIN. Administrator on
the estate of ANNE STAPLES, late of Belfast, in
said County, deceased, having presented his first
and final account of administration of said estate
for allowance, together with his private claim.
Ordered. Tha* notice thereof 1 »«* given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
OEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: Bohan P. Fiklp. Register.

is hereby given that a stock dividend of
titulars per share is payable t<1
shareholders on and after Prltfav, January lfl.
of their certificates of stock
surrender
1892, upon

NOTICE
seventv-five

the

as

\
!

to the treasurer of saitl company.
l*er order of Directors.
JOHN H. IJl'IMBY, Treas.
Belfast, Jan, 12, 181*2.

—

We Have the Best Lne
CANNED GOODS,

subscriber hereby gives public
of THEconcerned,
that lie has been duly appointed 50
Boxes of That
himself the trust of Administraand taken

Fruits, Nuts, Raisins, Citron and

Confectionery,
Ever offered In this

-A. A.

city and

we

sell them low.

HOWES A

CO.-

notice

upon
tor of the estate of
AR1XENE L. MuCLINTOCK, late of

to

all

30 CENT TEA

Belfast,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs ; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for setNATHAN F. HOUSTON,
tlement to him.

-JUST

j

KEOEIVED

BY-

A. A. HOWE8 & CO.

